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Holland
tha Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 39 _ NUMBER 8 HOLUND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1963
Council Studies
Swimming Pool
Approved
Dispensing with the reading of
lengthy documents, City Council
Wednesday night approved four
new ordinances all dealing with
the Holland Department of Envi-
ronmental Health which handles
most of the licensing for the city.
Copies of the new ordinances
had been distributed well in ad-
vance of Wednesday’s meeting al-
lowing time for study. Recalling
the lengthy reading of the bond
ordinance for water revenue bonds
two weeks ago, Council waived the
reading of the ordinances and con-
centrated on changes explained by
Sam Stephenson, head of the de-
partment, and Gordon Streur, build-
ing inspector.
The longest ordinance revised
the basic building code as recom-
mended by the Building Officials
Conference of America, Inc. This
ordinance which has been under
study for four years brings up
to date the old ordinance adopted
some nine years ago. The old
code was in many ways a fire
prevention code, Streur explained,
and he described the new docu-
ment as a more workable code
of revisions which he said many
local contractors approve.
Included in the building code is
a section on heating and air con-
ditioning. Bert Reimink, local heat-
ing engineer, said he had studied
sections which relate to his work
and found them to be reasonable,
as well as an improvement.
Streur pointed to one revision
dealing with building trusses and
said the code limits certain
trusses because of heavier snow-
falls in the so-called snow belt.
He said all truss manufacturers
will be advised of these restric-
tions. He said the heavy snowfall
this season has caused several roof
supports to sag.
The second ordinance repealed
the present heating and air con-
ditioning ordinance now incorpor-
ated into the building code.
The third ordinance amends the
present garbage and refuse article
under Public Health, defining stor-
age practices, refuse . containers
and burning. Stephenson explain-
ed that the section on containers
primarily eliminates the use of the
old 55-gallon drum which many
people use for incinerators in the
back yard, even though such burn-
ing outdoors is prohibited in both
old and new ordinances.
He said his department would
continue to investigate complaints
of burning garbage and rubbish,
but would not be cruising the
streets to pick up violators.
The fourth ordinance deals with
deliveries of fuel, concrete aggre-
gates, sand, gravel, etc., and re-
quires the person making delivery
to have in his possession a de-
livery ticket in duplicate contain-
ing information on the weight of
the load delivered and other re-
lated information. One copy will be
given to the purchaser at the time
of delivery and the other held by
the party or firm making the sale.
This ordinance will deal with such
cases as short weight, etc.
All ordinances will take effect
March 13.
Receives Minor Bruises
In Automobile Accident
Nellie Vinkernulder. 83. of route
2. 120th Ave., received minor
bruises in an auto accident Wed-
npsday according to Ottawa County
deputies.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Edward C. Dykema, 23,
of 1174 West Main St., Zeeland.
Dyfiema’s car collided with one
driven by Patricia Kay Scholten,
16. of 501 Plasman Ave. Miss
Scholten had stopped at a mail-
box on 120th Ave. about 600 feet
south of Port Sheldon to deliver
some papers, when the accident
happened.
Accident at Intersection
Three cars were involved in an
accident at 6:50 this morning at
River Ave. and Howard St., ac-
cording to Ottawa sheriff depu-
ties. Cars driven by Gerald R.
Emmick. 49. of 83 West 18th St.,
and Bettie Gwinn. 27, of 699 Gail
St., collideo when Emmick at-
tempted to make a left turn onto
Howard St., causing Emmick’s car
to slide into a third car driven
by Donald Topp, 30. of 57 Ani-
line St.
Two Vehicles Collide
A two-car accident occurred at
2436 William Ave. Wednesday be-
cause of icy road conditions, ac-
ording to OLawa sheriff depu-
ties Ann Huisman, 50, of 1757
Washington Ave., attempted to go
around a truck being backed into
a driveway by Marinus C. Jaco-
busse, 22. of 5111 Lakeshore Dr.,
when her car slid into the path
of the truck. No tickets were is-
sued.
A report on an outdoor swim-
ming pool for Holland compiled by
Kammeraad and Stroop archi-
tects, recommending Prospect
Park located on Columbia Ave. be-
tween 22nd and 24th Sts. as most
suitable site was presented at a
regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night.
The outdoor pool project, rsc-
ommended by a citizens commit-
tee last year after months of study,
received enthusiatic approval of
some 50 young visitors represent-
ing the* citizenship classes of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Van Lente and Wil-
liam Noyd of E. E. Fell Junior
High School.
Architect Howard Kammemd
explained sites, plot plans, ind
sketches of the pool measuring 45
by 82 feet with an additional “L"
of 30 by 30 feet for diving, plus
a wading pool for young children
in a protected area, and the ne-
cessary showers, rest rooms, and
other facilities.
He also presented an artist's
view of the pool and poolside ac-
tivity. He said plans call for a
pool heater to extend the outdoor
season from early June well into
September. He said the pool would
accommodate 400 to 500 swim-
mers, although not necessarily in
the water at the same time, but
he said the pool and the necessary
facilities were designed for such
a number, meeting all sanitation
requirements.
Councilman Richard W. Smith
who originally had suggested a
citizens committee to study a pool
for Holland was enthusiatic over
the plans and pointed out that
fees would make operations of
such a pool self-supporting.
Councilman Bertal Slagh tell
many local persoas would prefer
an indoor pool, but it was pointed
out that the pool committee had
specifically recommended an out-
door pool (two or three if possi-
ble) because in all their study
they found no municipally operat-
ed indoor pools. Such pools are
associated with educational insti-
tutions or such organizations as
the YMCA.
Slagh asked for a show of hands
among the youngsters present on
their preference, and the result
was overwhelmingly in favor of
an outdoor pool.
The architects’ report listed es-
timated costs at $125,000. listing
$55,000 for buildings. $47,000 for
the pool, $4,000 for the pool deck,
$2,000 for fencing, parking devel-
opment for 50 cars 'later 120
cars), $5,000: contingencies. $5.-
000; architectural fees. $7,000; *o-
tal. $125,000.
This figure does not include :ost
of park development, although the
rest rooms at the swimming pool
can be used for park purposes.
Praspect Park measures 547 by
595 feet ad carries a deed restric-
tion for park purposes. The archi-
tects said it would be an ideal
place for development of picnick-
ing and recreational areas, and
the plot plan calls for the pool
in the center of the square, re-
moving only the trees necessary
for the pool, the pool deck and
the buildings.
The report said outdoor pools
should be convenient to people
j within a two-mile radius, and that
a future second pool at another
location should be kept in mind.
The Maplewood playground was
rated as a second choice because
it is more remote from the popu-
lation center.
Other sites considered were
Pine Ave. between 21st and 22nd
Sts. (fair); Riveniew Park at 6th
and Columbia 'poor'; Kollen Park
(fair); Civic Center, (fair); Wa-
terworks park on College between
19th and 20th Sts., (fair); Centen-
nial Park 'good'; Smallenburg
Park on Fairbanks Ave. at 14th St.
(good'; Windmill Park. 'poor'.
The Pine Ave. site at 21st St
is not large enough for the pool
and parking, and Riverview Park
was discounted because of lack ol
access and limited area serv».*d.
Kollen Park was deemed too small
for existing recreation and patk-
ing, too exposed to westerly winds
and already highly developed.
Civic Center area to the south
was not large enough for an out-
door pool, and Waterworks Park
is too small for a pool and the
necessary parking. Smallenburg
Park was considered a good vie
and is recommended for a future
pool to serve the east side. Cen-
tennial Park would be a good
location but already is highly de-
veloped. Windmill Park is Job
small, has heavy traffic and poor
access.
Council will study the plan and
methods of financing such a pool.
Further consideration will be giv-
en in later reports.
Graveside Rites This
Afternoon for Baby
Graveside services were to be
held today at 4 p.m. in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery for Robert Paul
Millage Is
Voted Down
Second Time
Maplewood May Request
Another Millage Vote;
45 Per Cent Turn Out
School propasitions in both Hol-
land and Maplewood districts were
defeated in Monday’s elections.
The Holland issue to vote 2.5
mills for special operations for
three years was defeated. 2.726 to
2,064. A similar issue for 2.9 mill*
last May 10 was defeated 2.863 to
1,111.
In Maplewood district, a bond
Issue for $288,000 for a new ele-
mentary school was defeated 403 to
274, and a proposition to raise 6
mills for operations for one year
was defeated by only 26 votes, 360
to 334.
Maplewood Board President Dale
Mossburg said today that the board
would meet tonight and there is a
strong passibility that another mil-
lage election would be called for
the 6 mills only.
Holland Board President Ber-
nard Arendshprst expressed re-
gret over the unfavorable vote,
pointing out that the children at-
tending the schools are the real
lasers. "We want to thank, how-
ever. those many people who have
made constructive efforts for an
affirmative vote but met with dis-
appointment yesterday. We will
continue our careful study how
best to use available funds in pro-
viding the best education possible
for the children of Holland," he
said.
Over 700 out of a possible 1,200
votes were cast in Maplewood dis-
trict Monday. In Holland, a total
of 5,455 votes was cast or 45 per
cent of the total registration of
12.080.
The Holland school issue carried
in only two local precincts, both
in the second ward. A very small
portion of the former Apple Ave-
nue district lies in Allegan county
and out of six registered voters,
the vote was 4 to 0 favoring the
millage.
1
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HOME SHOW OPENS — Moyor Nelson Bosmon (left) and
Miss Karen Jean Southway of Wyoming (right) cut the ribbon
at the entrance of the Home Show Tuesday to officially open
the I4th annual event. Looking on (left to right) are Ed
Lindgren, Dwight Ferris, William De Haan and David Johns,
members of the Holland Exchange Club Goodfellows Founda*
tion sponsoring the event. A total of 900 persons toured the
35 exhibits Tuesday night. Miss Southway, 1961 Miss
Michigan, was mistress of ceremonies for the stage shows
.Wednesday at 7:30 and 9 p.m. The show will be open from 5
to 10 p.m. daily through Friday and Saturday from 2 to 10 p.m,
(Sentinel photo)
No Primary
InHudsonville
11 Vehicles
Are Damaged
In US-31 Crash
Eleven cars were involved in a
chain-reaction accident three-tenths
of a mile north of 144th Ave. on
US - 31 Wednesday, blocking the
highway to traffic from about 4
to 6 p.m., according to the SouthHUDSONVILLE —No primary
election was held in Hudsonville ' Haven state police.
Monday since no more than two
candidates for each office have
filed petitions for local offices.
A full slate of 12 candidates for
six posts will appear on the April
1 ballot. All incumbents except
Councilman Roy Gerkin are on
the ticket.
Bakery Offers New
Loaf of Wheat Bread
Mayor Jerome-Grysen. an execu-
tive with the HeKand Die Casting
and Plating Co., will be opposed
by Councilman Henry Scholten,
local barber.
First ward Councilman Dick
Hoezee, who owns Hudsonville Ice
Cream Co., will be opposed by
Edson Nyhuis. owner of Ed's Grill.
Second ward councilman Harold
Ver Hage, a partner in Ver Hage
Motors, will be opposed by Nor-
man Unema. an engineer with
Lear-Sigler Corp. in Grand Rap-
ids.
Martin Luttikhuizen. local car-
penter, and Henry Holtrop Jr ,
an employe of ilekman Biscuit
Co. of Grand ftapids. are candi-
dates for third ward councilman,
a position being vacated by Ger-
kin.
Herman Vande Bunte, a partner
in the Vande Bunte Brothers Pro-
duce Co., who is seeking hiy fourth
term as member of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors, will
be opposed by Raymond Vander
Laan, former village president who
owns and operates Vander Laan
Funeral Home.
Incumbent Justice Hilbert De
Kleine, who is in semi-retirement,
is opposed by Fred De Haan. a
former justice who is employed at
the Quality Farm and Fleet Sup-
ply Co. The office of jastice of
the peace runs for four years.
Starting February 26. food stores
in this area will offer a new maf
of wheat bread claimed to offer
laxative benefits.
Known as Nutro-Life bread, it
was developed by the research
staff of a California bakery, work-
ing with the nutritional depart-
ment of a leading Western Uni-
versity. Nutro-Life bread has been
proven an effective natural aid to
Melvin Hershaw, 42. of Fennvile, | suPervis«l te?ts in hospitaU end
received minor bruises and abra- ! indcPendent research laboratories,
sions, but was not taken to a hes-
Three Receive Bruises
In Three-Car Accident
Three persons were slightly in-
jured in a three-car accident at
9 a. m. Saturday at 35th St and
Columbit Ave., Holland police re-
ported.
Police said Barbara Ann
Meyaard. 24. of 74 West 25th St..
Margo Naber. 16 and Linda Naber.
15. both of 812 Central Ave., re-
ceived minor bruises. The Naber
girls were passengers in a car iind wPP?rt House
driven by Norma P. Naber. 39. of
812 Central Aye., police said, and
Mrs. Meyaard nvas also a driver.
The third driver was identified
as Marvin P. VanderBeldt of route
pital, state police said. No other
persons were injured.
Hershaw told state police he
stopped at the same time a car
in front of him stopped because of
the near zero visibility conditions
resulting from blowing snow. And
a chain reaction collision occur-
red as 10 cars jammed into 'he
rears of the one in front of them.
The other drivers in order of
their car following Hershaw were
Richard Wrede, 43. of Holland,
HI- Karl Warner, 30. of Douglas;
Bobbie Whitaker, 26. of Douglas;
Peter Yonker. 29. of route 5. Hol-
land, James Crow, 27. of Benton
Harbor; Alice Windemuller, 63. of
route 5, Holland: Stephen Miller
Jr., 56. of Feonvilie: Roger
Groettsche, 47, of Wilmette. HI.;
Larry Burnett. 20. of 88 East
Eighth St., and James Barrett, 21,
of Allegan.
Mrs. L. Tonis, 81,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Lynard Tanis, 81. of 427
Central Ave , died at Holland Hos-
pital Wednesday afternoon follow-
ing a short illness. She had been
admitted to the hospital in the
morning.
Surviving besie the husband are
one daughter. Mrs. Theodore
(Pearl' Vander Ploeg. ol Holland;
two sons. Harold, of Holland, and
Arthur, of Muskegon, nine grand-
children; 12 great-grandchildren;
one sister. Mrs. George Kraker,
of Allendale; two brothers. William
Eskes. of Holland, and Harry Van-
der Schaaf. of Grand Rapids.
Services will be Saturday at 2
Seek Federal
Aid in Plans
For Hospital
A request from the Hospital
Board recommending adoption of
an application to the Housing and
Home Finance Agency for funds
to retain the Jamei A. Hamilton
Associates as building consultants
foi a new addition to Holland
Hospital was approved by City
Council Wednesday night.
This development is part of a
long-range program which calk;
for a $2,000,000 addition to the
hospital by 1967. The extended
study also points to further de-
velopment by 1965. The initial
study was made by James A.
Hamilton Associates which also
made the study for the 1957 de
velopment.
Council also acknowledged with
thanks the following gifts to the
hospital: one grocery cart from
Kroger Co. of Grand Rapids. 12
dozen plant plates from Rena
Boven guild, two infant seats and
six feeding spoons from Margaret
Hummer guild. 2 dozen sets chil-
dren's dishes valued at $90.20 from
South Shore Guild.
The Library board submitted
its annual report for the fiscal
year 1963-64 which was referred
to the city manager for study m
connection with the forthcoming
budget.
Council canvassed Monday's city
primary vote and certified names
to be placed on the general elec
tion ballot April 1. There were no
changes from results reported in
Tuesday's Sentinel.
Council granted permission to
Wolverine Heavy Movers to move
a house from 4»1 West 32nd St.
to 482 West 20th St., subject to
certain fees and restrictions.
The Holland American Legion
Band presented its financial re-
port for the year ending Dec. 31,
1962, expressing appreciation for
cooperation received from Council
and soliciting continuea interest in
the future.
Claims filed against the city by
Schippers' Furniture 447 Washing-
ton Ave.. and Ottawa Oil Co.. 77
East Eighth St., were referred to
the insurance carrier and city at-
torney for consideration.
A city manager's report for three
local estabHshments, was accom-
panied by a report by the city
sanitarian indicating that all three
places have satisfactorily correct-
ed previously mentioned violations
and are now in conformance with
standards of the Holland ordinance
code. The report was received and
filed as information.
All Councilmen were present at
the meeting which lasted exactly
two hours Mayor Nelson Bosman
presided and the Rev William F.
Burd of First Presbyterian Church
gave the invocation.
Home Show Attracts
1,500 During 2 Nights
A total of 1.500 persons have
visited the Holland Home Show
during the first two nights as 600
persons viewed the exhibits Wed-
nesday night in the Civic Cen-
ter.
Stage shows, featuring Miss
Karen Jean Southway of Wyom-
ing. 1961 Miss Michigan as mis-
tress of ceremonies and vocalut,
the Schneiders, a Western musical
act and magician Bob Hayes, will
be held tonight at, 7:30 and 9
p.m.
Doors will be open from 5 to 10
p.m. tonight and Friday and on
Saturday from 2 to 10 p m. Plans
call for Miss Carole Jean Van
Valin, 1962 Miss Michigan, and
Miss Elsabeth Clark, 1962 Miss
Holland, to be at the show Fri-
day and Saturday.
Pupils Practice
Dangerous Fad
High school and junior high
school students are following a
new and dangerous fad— walking in
the streets.
Not only do many students shun
the sidewalks completely but they
Hearings on
Paving, Water
Set March 12
City Council Wednesday night
scheduled a special meeting March
12 on hearings on 10 water mam
projects and six paving projects
scheduled this year.
Since public improvements of
this magniture involves many pro-
perty owners in assessment dis-
tricts. the special meeting March
12 will be limited to the public
hearings only. The next regular
meeting of Council on March 6
was deemed too early to get all
notices in the mail and the March
20 meeting w as considered too late
to place certain orders on water
pipe. etc.
Water main projects listed are:
In 40th St. from Washington Ave
to Central Ave and m Central
Ave. from 39th St. to 40th St.
In West 36th St. from US-31 busi-
ness route west to the end
In Ramona Dr. from South Shore
Dr. to Beach Dr.
In 34th St. from Columbia Ave.
to College Ave.
In 112th Ave. from Harvard Dr
to a point 397 feel south of Legion
Park Dr.
In 32nd St from Plasman Ave.
to GraaLschap Rd.
In 23rd St from Plasman Ave.
to Graafschap ltd
In Columbia Ave. from 37th St
to 39Ul St and in 38th St. and 39th
St from Columbia Ave, west to
the end.
In South Shore Dr. from Thomas
Ave. to 17th St.
In Elm Dr from South Shore
Dr. to Beach Dr. and in Lakeview
Dr. from Lake Dr to Hillcreit Dr.
and in Beach Dr. from Lake Dr.
to a f)oint 130 feet east of Elm Dr.
Paving projects list the follow-
ing:
28th St., Harrison Ave. to Ottawa
Ave
Harrison Ave . 27th St. to 28th
St
Cleveland Ave . 28th St to Kair-
hill Dr.
32nd St.. Lincoln Ave. to Ottawa
Ave
Cleveland Ave and Like St
St to 16th St
Seventh St., Pint* Ave. west to
the end
City Manager Herb Holt said
plans call lor making 32nd St and
Cleveland Ave. projects 36 feet
Residents Will Ballot
On All Councilmen
At April 1 Election
Six persons were nominated for
three councilman positions in Hoi-
land's city primaries Monday
which attracted a total vote of 5,-
455 or 45 per cent of the total
registered vote of 12,080
Nominated for councilman-at-
large were John Van Eerden. who
received 2.965 votes and Ernest
Phillips who received 1,160 votes.
Both are former councilmen, and
the winner at the April 1 election
will succeed William De Haan who
did not seek reelection. A third
candidate, Cornelius Huizenga, re-
ceived 1,078 votes
Second Ward Councilman Henry
Steffens was top man in a raco
of four candidates, receiving 255
votes. He will be in the April l
runoff with Donald Stoltz who re-
ceived 234 votes. Ollier candidates
were Luke Kuna who received 232
votes and Bruce M, Raymond, 107
votes
in the fourth ward, the two
nominees are Eugene Vande Vusso
who received 537 votes and Henry
Vander Plow who received 49.1
votes. Running third was Leslie
Woltman who polled 232 votes.
Not appearing on Monday’s bal-
lot were Mayor Nelson Bosman
who is unopposed for a second two*
year term, and two nominees for
sixth ward, incumlient Richard
Smith and Hazen Van Kampen,
Their names will lie on the April
1 ballot.
All councilman posts are for four
years.
In the April 1 election, all ci!y
voters may vote on all councilman
posts. It is only m the primaries
that ward voters nominate their
candidates
On Monday's ticket was a school
proposition to raise 2 5 mills for
operations which was defeated 2,-
726 to 2,064.
First to report lo the city clerk’*
office Monday night was ward l,
precinct 2. which reported results
at 8:03 p.m Since thus precinct
lies outside the city school district,
the only vote was for councilman-
at-large. The last of the 14 pre-
cincts came in shortly after 9 p m.
On April 1. city voters also will
vote the state ticket which lists
several candidates for educational
posts and the supreme court There
also will l»o a vole on the new
constitution.
Tax Deadline
Set Feb. 28
Feb, 28 is the last day for pay.
ing taxes in Holland, Mrs. Rose
St John, acting city treasurer, said
 >1 1. today She said payments to date
total 88 per cent.
Following the Jan. 20 deadline,
property owners have been paying
a 3 per cent penalty. After Feb.
28. this penalty jumps to 4'i per
cent and after March a 'a per
wide of heavy duty construction to I Ct,n\Pena^ *)‘' added ^ or eat'h
allow for heavier traffic He said . .lo „ .
After Feb. 28, all tax rolls will
are walking four and five abreast. I Property owners would lx* charged . “ . ; WIU
completely taking up one lane of on a 32 foot wide basis, and in olliii,w °.n
the road. , cases where they previously had ^ .............
Many motorists said they have , lK,('n asse-ssed f,)r Paving improve-
p.m. at the LangeTanT Funeral ju5t bare|y diking menU’ ,ht‘y wm,W receive credit
Home with the Rev Tennis Van tfnka1gers “P**®11* dunnK W'ot* \ — - >
Kooten officiating. Burial will be j? ^ >"8 snow when visibility Mfin PWfinH
hi Pilgrim Home Cemetery. reduced to a few feet fyiUpiUWUUU
More Vocational Classes
Are Planned in Schools
West Ottawa and Holland high .will be more than three months
schools are making plans for ad- 1 before the survey is completed
difional vocational training classes. William Jesiek. vice chairman
enry Morse chairman of the of the harbor and lakes commit-
Ho.nd Chamber of Commerce vo- 1 tee. informed the board that the
cational comm'ttee said Monday state boating control committee is
at the Chamber s regular monthly ! working on regulations on boat
board of directors meeting. jand water safety of Lake Maca-
tawa and the special committee
had a meeting with state officials
on regulations pertaining only to
Lake Macatawa recommendations.
Stanley Boeven reported a sur-
vey made by the Neighborhood
Merchants committee found the
various neighborhood merchant
areas desired better street light-
ing.
President Stuart Padnos report-
ed captains have been named for
the annual membership drive next
month. Robert Wolbrink is drive
chairman and captain* will report
this week for a briefing meeting.
Morce said West Ottawa has
arranged for 10 boys to take part
in drafting classes and that plans
are being completed for classes in
mechanical mathematics and shop
training.
He also reported Holland High
is making plans for additional
course.; to augment the present
vocational course and these are
expected to be ready in Septem-
ber.
The Chajnber board gave ap-
proval to the state and county
aifairs committee that the board
will recommend favorable action
Rill 62 assist--
Hermaning hotels and motels. rman Ko,M,rt De No°y«r* transporta-
Windemuller Is committee - chair- l'(,mm|Rce chairman, said hisman. 8rouP met with state highway de-
Also the board approved the i partmenl oMciabi concerning over-
recommendation that the state Pa*SH‘s to relieve the hazards of
highway department be petitioned Kighth and 16th St De Nooyer31, 144th Axe. Police charged Mrs - - ----- ......... — r ..... — w, .. , ... ,
Naber with failure to yield the that M‘4ft be extend«d to the state , a tra*f,c *urvey Wl11 ** taken
right of way. park and the proposed trunk line of the this summer and
service to the proposed Windmill i plans have no1 considered
-i‘“ 'by the state for overpasses.
of blowing snow when visibility
is reduced to a few feet.
One driver complained the stu-
dents refused to budge even when
the car was directly behind them
Motorists have enough problems
watching out for other vehicles
and driving on slippery streets
wi'hout the added hazard of watch- i
To Vote Again
Another millage election on vot-
ing 6 mills operations for
surer* in either Allegan or Ot-
tawa counties, ami any tax pay-
ments after Feb. 28 will have to
be made through the county trea-
surers' offices.
Mrs. St John also said Feb.
28 is the deadline for obtaining
dog licenses. Fees arc $1 for male*
and unsexed and $2 for females.
After Feb 28. such dog license*
! must be obtained from the couniy
treasurers’ offices at doublafees,
one although application blank< will
year will bo held for Maplewood he available at the city treasure! *
office So far, some 700 license*
use the sidewalks but their re-
minders frequently last only as
long as the police car is in sight.
a?e constantly • f ( ,^°1 ^ “ Jhave been sold locally
warning the students thev mu,t bur* Pre*,dcnt (,f ^  Maplewood locally'
Board of Education, said Wednes-
day.
Decision for another election
following a defeat by 26 votes Mon-
day was made at a meeting of the
board Tuesday night As in theCondition of Passenger
Reported as Good
Shirley Lynn Nykerk, 19. of 263
West Nth St., was" admitted io
Holland Hospital Friday lor in-
juries on her right side, neck and
head, following an accident at
14th St. and Washington Ave Her
condition was reported as good
Monday.
She was a passenger in a war
driven by Jerry Lynn Nykerk. 19,
of 263 West 14th St . who was
issued a ticket by Holland police
for failure to yield the right of
way to Glenn Lee Van Wieren. 20.
of 652 Central Ave.
Peter L. Post, 85
Dies in Zeeland
, „ . ZEELAND - Peter L. Post. 83.
case of Mondays school election., of 150 West Central Ave died
the vote will be in Maplewood Community Hospital following a
, *'* week* illness. He was a retired
I he millage issue losl in Mon- carpenter and member of First Ui -
day's election, 360 to 334 Another formi-d Church. He was employ'd
proposition to vote a $288,000 bond at Chris Craft Corp. for several
issue for a new elementary school
lost 403 to 274
Mossburg said Ihe object of the
second election is to raise funds to
wipe out an estimated debt of
$24, (XX) at the close of the present
years. His wife died three years
ago
Surviving are six sons. Merton
L. of Fair Oaks. Calif., Ryven of
Berkley. John E. of Albuquerque,
N M , George of Burnips, Roy of
Three Cars in Accident
Three cars were involved in ani
accident at US-31 and 143rd Ave j
Wednesday afternoon because of
blowing snow, according to Hoi- 1
land police Tin* driver* were
Robert Wolbrink. 4<), of 1191 South
year prior to seeking annexation Zeeland, Harold of Holland; iwo
to Holland school district The daughters. Mrs Marvin 'Flora)
deficit is caused by reductions in Geer lings of Holland and Mrs All-
state aid for tuition, idrew 'Etta' Loker* of Zeeland; 17
-- grandchildren; 24 great grand-
Passenger Treated children; four brothers, John of
jLukeworth, Fla , Abe o! Zeeland,
Edward and Burt, both of Holland;For Facial Bruises
site
Windemuller reported good re- i The board endorsed the new inK ^ . °f Farmington; and Emen
sponse to the special Constitution *tate constitution and the board ,,al E. Hanson. 63. of Muskegon.
Chairman W C. Cobb re- i was informed that the community i --
Essenburgh. infant son of Mr and Snow Causes Accident
Mrs Steven Essenburgh of 674 Cars driven by Henry Wyngar-
Washington Ave. The child died den, 72. of route 3. Zeeland, and series
nine hours after birth, in Holland I Simon N Disselkoen, 41. of 461 (icrted plans are progressing for i resources program, sponsored by j Marriage Licenses
OP IL'ill l.l> Iw.M in P-rcn.l I „ . .
Glenn Looman. 16. of 339 West
28th St. was taken to the hospital
at 10:30 Wednesday ami treat-
ed for facial lacerations, following
iL-nok, a ,1 f f , * „ ^ , an auto accident on 18th St be-
Wntungtoo Ave , CnHiUi R Friel , tween Wa.hinglen Ave and Van
! Raalte Aves.
four MMcrs. Mrs IVter Bloemsma
of Zeeland. Mrs Jennie Boos and
Mrs Anna Dekker, both of II >1-
i land and Mrs. Grace Van Gelder-
en of Lakeworth, Fla.
Two Autos in Accident
Bernard Van Langevelde. 17. of Two cars
268 West 28th St . with whom he ! accident We
Hospital Wednesday afternoon 1 Alice St.. Zeeland, were involved
Surviving besides his parents in an accident about too feet north
are a brother. Rickey Lee; his of Barry St. on %th Ave Wed-
maternal grandfather. James | nesday Ottawa sheriff deputies
Smith of Indiana; his paternal said Wyngarden s car was stuck
grandparents, Mr and Mrs ) and could not be seen by Dessek-
Russell Essenburgh ol Laketown kern because of blowing snow. NoTownship. (tickets were issued.
the annual meeting April 3 in the i U* Chamber, will be held in Grand
Civic Center
The aviation committee met with
city officials amt L J. Harris of
the Leigh Fisher Xssociales for
! a preliminary report on the air-
port survey Airport needs were
(discussed and tt was reported it
. Ottawa CountyMaven‘ i Glenn Nykamp, 21. and Char-
Kennth Zuvennk. chairman of.lotte Van Der Hulst, 18. both of
the Retail Division, reported the; Zeeland; Willie Frank Qualls. 23,
Chamber and Holland and West and Cathy Belle Nickel. 21, both of
Ottawa schools, for the third Holland, Wayne Michael Walton,
straight year, have won the state 23, am! Shanln Kay De Vriia, 2t)l
award in Careers in Retailing l Holland.
was riding told Holland police that
while driving east on 18th St., he
looked down, heard
when he looked up
his car smashed into the rear
end of a parked ranch wagon.
The parked car belonged to
Henry Kuycri, 61, ot 046 Mich,
gan Ave.
were involved in
inesduy afternoon
in
Im
Graafschap ltd . at the south Hol-
land city limits, when blowing
lily poor for driv-
Thc cars were
driven by Edwin K, uleis. 25. ami
Marjorie It Busscher, 33, both of
route I Both car» had slowed to
f '“•••' •>"!* Holland pebe* ukt*
More the accident happened.
a crash and snow made vii
again, found j ing condition
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Hofmeyer-Diepenhorst Vows Read I Miss Speet Becomes Mrs. H. Jalving
Mr, and Mrj. Robert Allen Hofmeyer, (Prince photo)
The Maranatha Christian Re- 1 Serving as best man was the
formed Church was the scene ol i groom's brother, Terry Hofmeyer.
the Feb, t wedding ceremony 0f Groomsman was Harold Diepen-
ur Ann Jerw D^o r„. ^  ^ ^ ^ ^
ter of Mr. and Mrs Harvey burg.
Diepenhorst of 882 Central Ave.. i The reception for 135 guests was
who became the bride of Robert ; held in the church fellowship hall.
Allen Hofmeyer son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. .lames Hofmeyer,
Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeyer of route j uncle and aunt of the groom, ser/-
p .. . L1 . as master and mistress of cere-
for the double ring ceremony, monies.
In a setting of pink roses, feath-
ered carnations, ferns, greens and
palms. Miss Constance Speet
became the bride of Harvey D.
Jalving.
The Rev. Stuart Blauw per-
formed the double ring ceremony ;
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of bouquet taffeta, which featur-
ed a moderately scooped neckline
For the occasion, the bride's
mother wore a two-piece beige
double knit dress with forest green
The princess-style front panel was accessories and a corsage of greein
flanked by panniers topped by V-*n- 1 cymbidium orchids The- groom's
foe lace. The bouffant skirt was ; mother chose a white wool dress
accented by a bus tel bow and a with gold accessories, and a cor-
chapel tram. The elbow-length veil
fell from a tierred crown of re-
embroidered Alencon trimmed in
sequins and pearls. She carried a
white Bible covered by an orchid.
For the evening ceremony, the
church was decorated with Oregon
ferns, two red-and-white bouquets,
spiral and kissing candelabra and
white bows on the pews
The matron of honor. Mrs. Del
Westenbrock , a .sister of the
bride, wore a red velvet street-
length dress with a cumberbund
of satin. The bridesmaid. Miss
Mary Diepenhorst. also a sister of
the bride wore a floor-length gown
Each carried one long-stemmed
carnation
sage of two gold cymbidium orch-
ids.
The Rev. Edward Cooke officiat-
ed at the ceremony. Mrs. Jack
Tuinsma served as organist, and
Martin Hardenberg was the solo-
ist. The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
of Tracy's Beauty Academy. She
is employed at the Powder Puff
Beauty Solon.
The groom is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and is employed
with Bohn Aluminum Inc.
Following a trip to, Florida, the
couple will lie at home at 10417
Paw Paw Dr., after Feo. 18.
in the parsonage of Fourth Re-
formed Church on Feb. 2, at 7:30
pm.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Speet. 624 Mich-
igan Ave . and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jalving.' 233 East llth St.
Mrs. Don Van't Hof. cousin of
the bride, played appropriate
music throughout the ceremony.
The bride wore a pastel pink
three-piece knit suit with gray
suede accessories. She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Jalving
(Joel's photo)
Friend attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jalving. master and
mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Honing, gift table; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Nienhuis, punch
bowl.
Len Rummler's band played dur-
ing the reception and the Windmill
Chorus, of which the groom, is a
member, sang.
Both the bride am. the groom
were graduated from Holland High
School. The bride also attended
Western Michigan University. The
groom attended Indiana Technical
College and was graduated from
Coyne Institute. He is employed at
Jervis Corp. in Grandville as an
BASKETBALL HAT— Ron Weslrate <42 1, West Ottawa basketball
player, winces as the basketball lands on his head during the
West Ottawa-Grandville game Friday night In the West Ottawa
gym. The Panthers won the game to take the Grand Valley
League champbaship. Other West Ottawa players are Clare Van-
den Bosch (32> and Tom Fairbanks while Grandville players are
Jim Dood <35» and Howard Dickman (34). (Sentinel photo)
Panthers
Take League
Championship
West Ottawa's basketball team
defeated Grandville Friday night
Holland High Finalists
Named in Merit Contest
Five Holland High School seniors
have emerged as finalists in the
National Merit Scholarship Corp.
tests given here last year. An-
nouncement was made this morn-
ing by Principal Jay Formsma at
a meeting of the Senior Class in
the Holland High School audi-
torium.
They are Darrell I Dykstra, son
of Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra
O' 156 West 12th St. Barbara J.;
Granberg, daughter of Dr. and
bride, was maid of honor. She was
attired in a three-piece geranium
pink knit suit with matching
accessories. Her corsage was of
pink roses and feathered carna-
tions.
Larry Franken. brother-in-law
of the groom, was best man
engineer.
^rnatiL^'and ' J “and ««• W >° ™ Grand
M“* Li"da ^ KoningT M^rs8 Gordon°Schro-
tenboer and Mrs. Larry Franken.
sisters of the groom, at the Eten
House; Mrs. Richard Speet. Mrs.
George A. Speet and Mrs. R, E.
Barber, a luncheon and linen
shower at Mrs R. Speet s home:
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Dornbos. Grand
Larry and Gary Speet. brothers l^n' ^^nnerParty and shower
of the bride, seated the guesLs. ^ ^ gr°T' ^is5 Gi,iJ
An orchid lace sheath dress with ?, Stevie Goodes and
Scholarships. Currently there are
3.400 Merit Scholars attending 403
colleges in tlie current academic j
year In 1%2. 1.041 Merit Scholar- i
ships were awarded. 632 by 151 !
sponsors and 409 by the Merit
Corporation.
This year, some 80 Holland high
school juniors plan to take the
1%3 National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying test scheduled in the
fieldhou.se Tuesday March 5. This
three-hour examination of educa-
matching accessories and an
orchid corsage was chosen by the
bride's mother. The mother of the
groom wore a dress of beige silk
overlaid with gold embroidery.
Pink roses and feathered carna-
tions were featured in her corsage
At a reception for 100 guests at
the Tulip ftoom of the Hotel Warm
Mrs. Duane De Neff, a miscellan-
eous shower at the home of Miss
Butler.
The groom was also entertained
at two bachelor dinners, one by
the office force of Jervis Corp. and
one by Peter De Haan.
The couple resides at 458 West
21st St.
Valley Crown outright in their sec-
ond year in the league before a
crowd of 1.600 fans in West Ot-
tawa's gym.
This was the last home game
West Ottawa (76)
FG FT PF TP
Borgman, f ........ 2 1 1 5
Donze, f ........... 5
Vedder. c ......
Vizithum, g ....
Overbeek, g ....
Hoop, f ......
Weener, f ......
Fairbanks, f .. .
Vanden Bosch, f
Phelps, g ......
Westrate, c .....
Johns, g ........
the parents of the players were
special guests.
The Panthers functioned well as
a team throughout the game as
they scored well from outcourt
and also often off the fast break.
The Panthers drew first blood
on a drive by George Donze and
then a turn around jump shot by
big Le Roy Vedder. Later Donze
intercepted a pass and went the
whole court to make it 6-2.
Then Duane Overbeek hit from
outcourt. Vizithum scored off the
fast break. Vedder scored under-
Totals . f. 32 12 16 76
Grandville(47)
FG FT PF TP
Osterink, f ......... 1 0 3 2
Nykerk, f .......... 4 2 2 10
Ringold, c ...... . 2 1 0 5
Smith, g ..... 4 0 0 8
De Bidder, g ..... . 5 3 3 13
Tuttle, f ......... 0 0 3 0
Burton, f ....... 0 0 2
Dickman. c ....... 2 1 0 5
Wood burn, g ...... 2 1 4
Dood. g .......... 0 0 I 0
Totals 19 9 14 47
Officials: Marv Bylsma and
Ralph Locke, both of Grand Rap-
ids.
Wissink-Glass Vows Repeated
Mr. and Mrj. Robert G. Wissink
Miss Karen E. Glass became the
bride of Robert G. Wissink on Jan
26 in First Refromed Church of
Zeeland in an afternoon ceremony
before a setting of red and white
mums and snapdragons, ferns and
candles.
The Rev. C. De Haan performed
the double ring rites for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass
Sr., of route 1, Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Chester
Wissink, 1713 92nd Ave., Zeeland.
Kenneth Louis played appro-
priate music and accompanied the
soloist, Norman VredeveW.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of chantilly lace and tulle
over net and taffeta, featuring a
(Prince photo)
The bride’s mother selected a
beige brocaded dress with match-
ing accessories. The groom'*
mother chose a heather two-piece
dress with matching accessories.
Each wore an orchid corsage.
A reception for 120 guests was
held at the American Legion
Memorial Park club house. Recep-
tion attendants were master and
mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Glass Jr.; gift room,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Glass and
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Glass; punch
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Glass
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wissink;
guest book. Miss Carol Glass.
For a wedding trip to Florida,
the new Mrs. Wissink changed to
a white two-piece suit with gold
fitted bodice with a sweetheart I accessories
neckline and long sleeves. Her| The bride, a graduate of Zee-
bouffant skirt of tulle had an over-
skirt of chantilly lace. She wore a
fingertip veil and carried a bou-
quet of white roses and lillies of
the valley.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
John Hulst Jr. and James Wissink.
Richard Glass seated the guests.
land High and Davenport Institute
in Grand Rapids, is employed by
General Electric.
The groom completed a business
administration course at Daven-
port Institute and is presently
working at Northern Fiber in Zee-
land.
East Wallops
Zeeland, 73-54
Mrs. Lars I. Granberg of 5 East tional development is the first step
29th St.: William E. LaBarge Jr., in the ninth annual competition for
son of Mr. and Mrs. W’illiam E. four-year Merit Scholarships. Test
LaBarge Sr of 111 East 31st St.; scores will be reported to the
Jean Marie Wedel. daughter of schools before May 15 and some
Mr. and Mrs G. C. Wedel of : 13,000 semi-finalists will be named
1104 Lynden Rd., and Elaine Y. | in the fall
Yamaoka, daughter of Mr. and. Scholarship stipends are based on
Paw Drd Y‘ Vama°ka °f ^ PaW lmnm] need The m i n i m u m
The five students are among | award is m and the rnaximm
some 11.000 finalists in the entire ; ls H-*00- The average stipend
country, representing about one- awarded to freshman Merit Schol-
half of 1^ per cent of the second- , ars in 1962 was $845. Supplemen-
ary schopl seniors in the nation. tary grant- are usually made to
From this group of 11,000 about i the colleges that the scholars
1.200 finalists will be offered Merit attend.
Maroons Stop
Godwin
For 10th Win
John Ter Beek
Dies in Home
At Age of 70
Forms Available
For Community
Ambassador Post
The Community Ambassador As-
sociation is now taking applica
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian's basketball team posted
its loth win of the season here
Friday night pulling away in the
final quarter to outpoint the God-
win Wolverines. 55-46 before 1.000
fans on the Godwin court
Coach Art Tuls’ club led through-
out much of the contest but finally I
fits. At one stage in the perM Grand Valley Standings
....... wboth coaches had substituted com-
plete new teams. The Maroons led
18-16 at the four minute mark,
thanks to long one handers by
junior guard Tom Dykema After
leading 21-18. the Wolves took over
at the foul lane to eke a 22-21 mar-
gin a halftime.
Godwin held a three point bu'ge
twice in the third period before
Holland's Dave Tuls showed some
fine outside shooting to give the
winners a 34-33 lead with 2:48 left,
Christian never trailed again but
couldn't pull out more than four
points before the quarter ended,
found themselves abel to complete- ! .. ^Ilid Pt‘noti was #11 thris-
Jy dominate the last eight minutes Ian 38 tl>e *osers never threaten-
of play. Both outfits were ragged J<,ag4a'n lfs»)i,rked by 0tle ™d
during much of the game with! be Muroons started to roll
fouls marring the play. A total and b,ld Rme •,oinl *ead*
of 40 fouls were called 4n ihe ! duri“* tbe Penod With three minu-
game, 23 against the Maroons. tbe Maroons led 49'42
After leading 39-37 going into ?nd werc P|ck,nS UP some of lheir
the final quarter, the Wolves ^st -sleam with every- play,
changed from its regular pressure ' * 16 cbari^ stripe, the win-
defense to an all court man to , 1,015 connpc,ed on 15 out of 24
man press. The Maroons broke | tnes but , m,ssed *veral bonus
through it consistently in the last a,*otnP^ ('linnS 'be game Godwin
period to shoot easy layups and r,>llec,pd ol,t of 27 at the foul
end the game with a respectable iano1 ‘ 11 s bd ad scorers "'*b *-5
West Ottawa ........... 6Godwin 4
East Grand Rapids .... 4
Grandville ....... 2
Zeeland ........... 1
Arend Brower
Dies En Route
To California
routeArend K. Brower, 86. of
2. Holland, died unexpectedly *n
the Pomona Valley Community
Hospital in Pomona Calif.. Sunday
evening after being stricken with
a ruptured gall bladder while cn-
route by tram to visit two of his
sons in Pomona.
Mr. Brower was born in the
North Holland Community and had
been making his home with bis
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
shooting percentage. The Maroons
who played a man to man defense
for three ouarters. went into a
zone for the final period and stymi-
ed the Godwin offense
Although the Maroons finally
John Ter Beek. 70, of 94 W>sl . , vound up with a 37 per cent shoot-
16th St, died unexpectedly at his' loas or n(‘x summers Holland : ----- - * — • ing mark, they only connected on
markers, 12 coming in the second
half. Mick and Lary Rhoades tied
for Godwin with 11 apiece.
Christian closes its season next
Friday at Kalamazoo University
High.
Holland Chr. (55)
ever the Maroons shot 7-9 in me
Ter Beek was born in Holland j Experiment
and had lived here all of his life. | jng\“andr^Sr Application forms are available | and ^ lbp “"a
Store here and later worked ‘or from the office of Dr. Clarence De Pel (,<,nt t0 ° '
many years for Mass Furniture ' Graaf, English Department. Hope The Maroons were not sharp bu
and now was employed at Strcur College Dr. De Graaf is president managed to control the (wards wiU
C. He was a member of lhf talrd lhf Commumiy j Dave Tub. Hon Lubbers, .lob,
f ‘rsl faformwi ( Hurch and the Ambassador Association. I Vanik‘r Vpen and reserve Jiir
cn?ir , . Interested applicant* must be °Up do,nS most of the rebounding
Surviving are his wife, Le ora; ...... ~ .....
FG FT PF TP
Vander Veen, f .. 3 4 4 10
Lubbers, f
. 3 2 1 8
Tills, c
. 6 3 1 15
Kronemeyer. g . . 3 2 5 8
Dykema, g
.. 3 1 4 7
Olle. f ....... 2 2 6
Cook, f ........ 0 1 0
P.akker, g .......
. 0 0 0 0
Geurink. g ..... . 0 1 5 1
Totals 20 15 23 55
neath. Vizithilm swished a long
jump shot and Borgman scored on
a tip in to give West Ottawa a
16-8 lead. Grandville fought back
with five straight points and the
quarter ended later with the win-
ners ahead. 18-13.
The Panthers gained momentum
throughout the second quarter as
they broke through a press put
on by the Bulldogs and scored at Mrs. Dan Dekker on Van Bur?n
will. The Panthers made nine of St. for the past 20 years. His wife,
15 shots in the quarter for 60 per Anna, died 25 years ago.cent. | He was a member of the North
The Panthers also moved back Holland Reformed Church,
into their familiar zone defense Surviving In addition to Mrs.
and this throttled the offense of Dekker are four son, Clarence ofGrandville. Holland. Dick of Grand Haven and
Near halftime. Coack Jack Bon. William and James of Pomona,
ham had already inserted his re- Calif.; nine grandchildren; nine
serve unit and consequently seven Sieat grandchildren; one brothel
different players scored points injAlhert Brower of -Holland; one sis-
the quarter for the winners. ter- Mr*- Henry Kuipers of Zee-
The halftime rest didn't cool off *and-
West Ottawa's shooting at all as ---------- --- -------
the starting five worked to per- Hope College Leads
fection especially on the fast break |n Offense in MIAA
to break the game wide open At j UrTense m MIAA
one point the Panthers outscored Hope College's basketball team
the Bulldogs. 12-4. as Vedder hit has scored 829 points for an 82.9
a jump shot and one in close, average in 10 MIAA games to
EAST GRAND RAPIDS - Im-
proved East Grand Rapids rolled
to a 73-54 victory over Zeeland in
a Grand Valley League basketball
game Friday night in the East
gym.
It was East's fourth league win
in seven starts and avenged the
Pioneers overtime loss to Zeeland
last month. The Chix are 1-5 in
the league and 3-H overall.
Overbeek hit a set shot, and Over-
beek and Vizithum both scored off
the fast break.
With 2:48 left in the third quar-
ter. West Ottawa led 58-36 and
lead the league in offense, official
MIAA statistics showed today.
Kalamazoo, with a 64.8 average,
is leading on defense and the Hor-
nets have allowed 648 points. Hope
a 69.1
one son. Norman Ter Beek of
South Holland, one daughter. Mrs
Charles 'Louise' Claver of Grand
Rapids; two grandchildren: three
sisters. Mrs James Cook, Mrs.
permanent residents of Holland For Godwin " as Randy Mick and
or the Holland area, including Viarve R08' along with a new boy,
6 2' Bill Jensen sharing the chores.Zeeland and Saugatuck. They must
lx1 between the ages of 18 and 30
years.
Host f ............. 2 3 5 7
turned to
Un. Dick Ter Beck of Hob Ambasiador Wd a pressue
land
Albert Weavers, 76,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Ubort
Weavers 76, of 909 Madison St ,
died late Saturday night in Munit
Information can also be secured !he gam* r*su,hng ,n f,p,l"pnl foul-
by contacting the 1962 Ambassador, j T h0"1 c,llbs- Particularly oi
Bob Jaehnig. at EX 6-5375 tbe ch;’1^,n« variety. The Maroons
__ also did some pressing of their j
_  , own to keep the Godwin shooters DRicials Jim Faddy and Chuck
/wo Cars Sideswipe off balance. both of Grand Rapid*.
Cars driven by Jerry Lee Vander i After the Maroons scored (our
an exceptional nine of 14 in the average,
third quarter. West Ottawa led 788 points and a 78 8 average fol-
; 62 42 after three quarters. lowed by Adrian with 763 and a
; The Panther reserves played "63 mark. Kalamazoo is fourth
G. R. Godwin (46) well throughout the final quarter with 703 and a 70.3 and Calvin
FG •''T TR and outscored the losers 14 to 5. follows with a 69.6 average and
Bruce Johns looked best as he 626 points,
made 10 points in the reserve -
ro'e. n u J Youth Pleads Guilty
The Panthers had very balanc- i r i /*
ed scoring in the game as every ,n L°r Larceny
plan. ... nto the scoring column. GRAND HAVEN - Jerry W
nmv^r,r, • VTf - Condemns. 17, of 410 Homestead.
13, 'jddpr ,2. and Johns 10 to Holland. Friday pleaded guilty in
pace West Ottawa, while Jim De Ottawa Circuit Court of *
Bidder tallied 13 ‘
West Ottawa
Musicians Take
Part in Festival
Close to 50 musicians of the
West Ottawa music department re-
The "winne"r8~ jumped to* an i8.5 1 lurnp(1 with honors Saturday after
first period lead and led 36-21 at j attending District 10 Solo and En-
semble Festival held in Godwin
High School in Grand Rapids.
Winning first division honors
were Howard Davis. Gary Lucas,
Larry Diekema. Dianne Kammer-
aad and Steve Northuis for solos;
Howard Davis. Rita King. Betty
Rouwhorst, Margaret Daniels and
Dianne Weatherwax. in a string
quintet; Gary Lucas and Larry
Diekema, duet; Tom Drooger, Phil
Glupker and Doug Van Dyke. trio.
Second Division winners include
Rita King. Tom Huisman and
Laurie Eilanderj solos; Martha
Bertsch and Pam Perkins; Chris
Ann Smith and Linda Overway;
Colleen King and Rita King m
duets; Roy Alofs. Steve Northuis
and Stan Hamstra; Joyce Prince,
Joan Garbrecht and Hose Maka;
Barbara Daniels. Janice Koetje
and Linda Locker, trios; Tom
Huisman. Dennis King. Larry
Alofs. Bob King. Monte Storey and
Dan Shoultz in a sextet
Steve Kammeraad and Jim Har-
per won honors in Division II for
solos and Robert Sanderson and
Cornell Kragt in a duet.
half. The third period score was
54-38.
The Chix hit 21 of 53 for 40 per-
cent while East made 29 of 63
for 47 per cent. Zeeland made 12
of 21 free throws and East hit 15
of 30.
Stan Veenstra led Zeeland wi'h
14 points and picked off 17 re-
bounds. Mick McCarthy had 26
points for the winners.
Zeeland lost Gary Boeve on fouls
as the fourth period started while
sophomores Rick Van Kiey, Ron
Stygstra and Lloyd Schout played
most of the game along with jun-
ior sub Bob De Jonge who impres-
sed Coach Paul Van Dort.
The East reserves won. 66-43
after leading 15-14, 27-23 and 45-
31. Bob Essink had 13 for Zeeland
and Ford Berghorst picked off 10.
Zeeland hosts West Ottawa .iext
Friday night.
Zeeland (54)
FG FT PF 1 P
Mick, f .......
.. 1 0 2 2
Jenson, c .......
.. 1 0 2 2
Van't Hof, g ....... 1 0 1 2
Rhoades, g .....
.. 5 1 0 11
Hollemans. f ..
.. 1 3 2 5
Bnzaire, g ........ 0 1 2 1
Harrison, f ........ 1 5 0 *2
Dykstra. g ...... 0 0 3 0
Totals -15 16 17 46
Veenstra, f ....... 7 0 3 14
Boeve, L., f ..... 1 4 4 6
Boeve, G., c ......
. 4 2 5 10
Schout. g ........ 5 0 2 10
Styatra, g ....... 0 2 1 2
Maatman. g ....... 2 0 4
De Jonge. f ........ 2 1 0 5
Van Kley, g ...... 1 5 3
Totals 21 12 20 54
East (73)
FG FT PF TP
Hoeffler, f ....... 6 3 2 15
Abbott, f ....... 5 1 5 11
McCarthy, c ....... 8 4 26
Buth. g ....... 5 1 2 11
De Eouw, g .......
. 4 1 3 9
Lawford. f ....... 0 0 2 0
Hansen, g .......... 0 l' 1 1
29 15 19
Totals 29 15 19 37
Officials: Fred Johnson of Grand-
ville and Arnold Terpstra of Grand
Rapids.
Ploeg. 22, of 1559 Perry St and |X),n,s m ,be *irsl minu,p ,rf pl«y Car Turns Over on Top
follow Ipal Hospital
months illness
He served with the army during j driving
World War I ami wa- m, nib
ol the VFW
™ Julius B Deliaan 42 nMoa H.iev 1 ,y failed ,0 scor* ag0,n UD‘'1 A car driven by Janet L. Souder,
ng •seve"1 ... , ?a”' 42’ 0 , R ,py 311 remained in the period to »ake 1 24. of 184 West 16th St. hit n
, ------- ------- ------ larceny
lor ,hp losers, from a motor vehicle at Holland
Rodger Borgman had 11 rebounds i and is being held on $1,000 bond,
and tieoige Donze 7. _ Sentence was set March 14,
The Panthers had excellent
shooting as they made 32 of 66
2 Get Minor Bruises
In Automobile Accident
Two persons involved in an auto
accident Thursday complained of
minor pains and bruises but nei-
ther was taken to a hospital, ac-
John Vande Luyster
Succumbs at 86
John Vande Luyster. 86. of 17
West 10th St., died unexpectedly at
his home Sunday morning. Mr.
Vande Luyster was born in Zee-
land and was a great grandson of
Jannes Vande Luyster. founder of
Zeeland. In his younger years he
moved to California and was in the
drug store business there for many
years. After retiring he went to
Miami. Fla., where he lived for
20 years. He returned to Holland
five years ago.
Surviving are many distant
cousins in the Holland and Zeeland
vicinity.
Hollis W. Allen. 19, of Lafayette, i cording to Holland police reports
fl.nm .. . >d; cbarged with aiding and ab- One of the driven, Marvin Lem-
•> nf .w 48 P7 Ce"1 andibpmng Clendenmg. also pleaded men, 42, of 48 East 33rd St., re-
12 of 19 free throws for 64 per j guilty. He is being held on $1,000 ceived bruises, and Lilly Scott 77,
S. collided Friday as they were | a 6-4 bulge n’orward' John VanSr I snow” bank andturS over m iU Shum 7 of H and Johns 5° of iT ^ '* ^ ‘l* KaSl T St ' ? ^7
“",h ,dVT "w b,S *“ •"h* C'rMw wbu. she *» drivini 7. nTi* t » «( f 2? JAve Both drivers told j eight itomts in the initial period iun Lakeihpre Dr She told Ottawa — — * — ' •* - *• I-.. - - - • -- - ' ',3, ‘MlJuott. at. ot l.»l East *ath St
are
Gee
Hav
sisters,
of G r
arl And
his hot
bpring
(ii.iwa branch sheriff deputies ion some good one-handed jump; sheriff deputin that another car
Mrs b'ore wasn t enough room (or both J xhob Christian managed to hold was approaching m the middle of
a"' t0. dm * *lde by S1(,p 111,1 3 13-12 lead going into (he second the road and she swerved to the
M.,an south of Howard Ave because of stanza r.ght hitting the snow bank and
e a ioncoming traffic and the two cars Hit second period was low scor j veered to the left side of the
.ake, Aumj wiped, jing «od poorly played by both out* I road where the car rolled over.
!>er cent and 9 o( 21 free throw* Wed 32nd. Holland, pleaded guilty I complained of pain,
foL. 43 Ppl ppnl ol indecent exposure No sentence j Scott was ticketed for failure to
I he I anthers are now 11-2 for date was set Bond was set at vield the right of way at College
the season and the Grand Valley I) ,000 Ave and 30th St . and for an ex-
eague champions are now 6-1 in - - - - p.red operator's license Lemmen , Terpstra, Bob and Don Broene
«.»Mie play^ W eat Ottawa travels Lionk are capable of eight to tin j was ticketed for not having a | Darrell Vande Hoef and Jeff Ver
to Zeeland next Hda). iiool verLcoi reaps. (drivor s license on ban. I Hulst.
Steve Ver Beek Has Party
On His 10th Birthday
Steve Ver Beek was honored at
a party Saturday afternoon on the
occasion of his 10th birthday an-
niversary. The party was given by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ver Beek at their home 137 Glen-
dale Ave,
Guests spent the alternoon roller
skating after which they, returned
to the Ver Reek home for refresh-
ments The hostess followed a
valentine theme
Attending were Ken and Jimmy
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NhW OFFICES — The Christian schools general
administration office was moved last week from
the Senior High School to a house on 21 West
21st St., where all business contacts including
tuition payments will be handled, according to
Mark VanderArk, superintendent of the Christian
schools (standing). Working with VanderArk are
(left to right) Marion Westerhof, secretary; C.J.
Westenbroek, the new business manager, and
Katherine Fredricks, bookkeeper. The general
administration office was previously merged
with the Christian High School office before the
move.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
District Lions Club Governor Dr.
Robert Rice, of Grandville, was
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Zeeland Lion's Club Monday
eight.
Visits are made by the District
Governor once each year among
the 53 Lions Clubs in the district.
Dr. Rice reported that more than
$150 million was collected and dis-
tributed by Lions Clubs all over
the world last year for community
benefits. He also stressed that the
main purpose of the Lidns Club
is sight conservation.
Dr. Rice was accompanied by
Dr. Earl Faber, of Greenville and
formerly of Zeeland. The District
Governor was introduced by Ken-
nfth Folkertsma of the local club.
Folkertsma is a Lions Internation-
al Counsellor and a former Dis-
trict Governor.
'A joint meeting of the Zeeland
and Hudsonville Lions clubs will
be held in Zeeland next Monday.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club .vas
host to a visit by Kiwanis Division
Eleven Lientenant Governor Gien
Startzlander and a delegation fram
the Holland Kiwanis Club Tuesday
evening.
Startzlander was accompanied
by three members of his home
club in Muskegon Heights. Tweive
Holland Kiwanis members also
attended.
Lieutenant Governor Startzlander
charged local Kiwanis members
with their responsibilities in club
work for this year. The Kiwanis
theme for 1963 is "Responsibility,
The Key to Freedom. ’’
Zeeland High School’s debate
squad will compete in the Michi-
gan High School District Elimina-
tion Debate Tournament at West-
ern Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo Thursday.
Zeeland will meet Grandville, co-
champion of the Grand Valley
League debate season, in the first
round of the district contest.
Dan Shepard, John Schamper,
Jon Smallegan and D a v i d De
Bruyn are the four seniors repre-
senting Zeeland at WMU. James
De Vries is coach, and Tom
Bloemsma, assistant coach. Jane
Darbee, a freshman and Daryl
Raterink are also regular debaters.
Zeeland finished 4-4 in Grand
Valley debating, and had a 500
record in their debates applying to
state competition.
Zeeland March of Dimes chair-
man Audred Petroelje reports that
the fund drive completed last week-
end netted $2,528.32 in local con-,
tributions.
The figure is about $470 short
of the $3,000 goal set for the city
before the campaign started. A
few contributions are expected to
be added yet, but they will prob-
ably not be enough to make the
$3,000.
Petroelje also said that Zeeland
Township reported a collection of
$507.14 in its part of the drive.
That amount was not included in
the $2,528.32 reported for Zeeland.
A breakdown of the cijy total
shows that the Rotary* Club col-
lected $239.34 at its Polio Plank,
the Mothers March took in $1,-
495.82; the cannisters distributed
by the American Legion brought
in $110.23, and the Kiwanis Club
drive among merchants netted
$303.41. Contributions by students
In the Christian school totaled
$194.91, and contributions by pub-
lic school children amounted to
$184.61.
Petroelje extended his thanks
and praise to all who took part
In the drive and to all who con-
tributed. He said the Mothers
March was especially well carried
out.
Mothers March chairmen were
Mrs. Jake Van Der Hulst and
Mrs. Lloyd Plewes.
"Touch of Brass,” Billy Gra-
ham's newest Color film, will be
shown tonight in the Zeeland High
Schopl auditorium at 7:45 p.m.
The religious film is being pre-
sented by the new Greater Holland
Youth for Christ organization. The
film showing is open to the public,
and there is no admission charge.
New members on the YFC board
of directors in this area are Peter
Wolthula and Marvin Graveling.
Henry Van Omen was recently re-
appointed to the Board. The local
YFC is directed by David Huseby.
Twenty-six Zeeland 5th grade
Girl Scouts held an authentic
Japanese tea party Tuesday m
the home of Mrs. Roy Post, South
Division St.
The girls dressed in Japanese
customes and ate with chopsticks
while kneeling at low tables, in the
Japanese manner. The menu in-
cluded rice cookies made from a
Japanese recipe and using authen-
tic Japanese ingredients, oriental
fruit salad, and hot tea.
The party was part of the Girl
Scout’s study in International
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrant Schippcr
spent a few days with their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Haino Aukee
in Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boes of Spring
Lake and two children, took their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sibrant
Waldyke, Cherry St., on a two
weeks vacation trip to Florida.
They returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boes and
family of Zeeland enjoyed a visit
to Sarasota Jungle Gardens dur-
ing their recent vacation on Flor-
ida’s lower west coast.
The Rev. Harry Brouwer of
Sioux Center, Iowa, was a recent
visitor with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Brower.
The North Street Extension,
daughter of the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church, held a
meeting in Central Avenue Chris-
tian School on Monday evening,
Feb. 11, with 41 families as mem-
bers from the Ninth Street Chris-
tian, N i e k e r k Christian. Graaf-
schap Christian, First Christian,
Third Christian.' and Bethel Chris-
tian.
They elected as elders Simon
Koning, Theodore Lucas and Wil-
liam Huizinga and as deacons
James Topp, Robert Dykstra and
Marvin Poppema.
They will have a congregational
meeting soon to incorporate and
select a name.
Financial aid to bring foreign
exchange students across the sea
to study at Zeeland High Scnool
has been undertaken by the ZHS
Student -Council.
• The council this week opened its
own book store, and proceeds from
the sale of paperbacks will be
set aside for the foreign exchange
program.
The school plans to make the
Student Council book store a per-
manent project.
Phil Douma is the council pres-
ident, Bruce Vander Meulen a
council member. Sally, Plewes
chairman of the project and Carney
Plasman, was the store’s first
customer.
Valentine Birthday Party
Given for Mrs. K. Looman
A surprise Valentine birthday
party was given for Mrs. Katie
Looman Thursday afternoon on her
73rd birthday. The party was giv-
en by Mrs. Floyd Riemersma and
Mrs. Alan Fisher in the Fisher
home at 337 Colonial St., Zeeland.
Invited were all her sisters, sis-
ter-in-law, all her daughters and
daughters-in-law. A tape recorder
was used for entertainment. Many
pictures were taken.
A buffet luncheon was served
featuring a decorated birthday
cake. Gifts were presented. Each
guest received a plant.
Attending were Mrs. William
Hirdes, Mrs. Albert Brandsen,
Mrs. Brandt Brandsen, Mrs. Rus-
sell Raak, Mrs. John Van De
Burg, Mrs. Abel Berkompas, Mrs.
Harry Schamper and Miss Betty
Berkompas.
Also present were Mrs. Charles
Looman, Mrs. Gerald Looman,
Mrs. Kenneth Looman and Mrs.
Louis Volkema.
Unable to attend were Mrs. Mar-
vin Looman and Mrs. John Flic-
man Jr.
Cindy Fowler Honored
With Birthday Party
A party celebrating the seventh
birthday anniversary of Cindy
was given Saturday by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler,
at their home 808 Oakdale Ct.
Games were played with prizes
going to YVonne Tjalma. Frieda
Ridder and Mary Ann Breuker.
Peggy and Sandy Fowler assisted
their mother in serving refresh-
ments.
Others present were Joan
Heighes, Robin Lawrence, Shelly
Hudsonville
Hie Rev. Donald Lohman of the
First Congregational Church who
is a senior student at Western
Theological Seminary and will
graduate in June, has accepted a
call from the Reformed Church in
Baileyville, 111.
The Rev. J. De Boer, pastor of
the Baptist Church has accepted a
call to the Sparta Baptist Church.
The Rev. James F. McKinley,
missionary educator in the Philip-
pine Islands for many years will
be the guest speaker at a family
night pot-luck supper on Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Hudsonville
Congregational Church.
Dr. McKinley works through the
United JJoard for World Minis-
tries, which is the overseas agency
of the United Church of Christ.
The annual March of Dimes
drive which is conducted by mem-
bers of the local Lions Club, will
be held tonight from 7 to 8 p.m.
The area to be canvassed is City
and East to 14th Ave., South to
Jackson St., North to Bauer Road
and West to 48th St.
A special congregational meeting
for members of the Reformed
Church will be held on Feb. 18th
to select a pastor-elect from the
following candidates, the Rev.
Nicholas Rozeboom of Hull, Iowa;
the Rev. Edward Veining of Dun-
ingsville and the Rev. Leonard
Weesies of Calvary Reformed,
Holland.
Recently elected officers of the
Hudsonville Baptist Church are
elders — John Vander Molen,
John Kooienga and Alvin Koster;
Sunday school superintendent,
Harold Bolhuis: assistant, Willard
Doren.
Returning elders are Robert Ver
Strate and Donald Vonk, Russell
Schut and Isaac Elenbaas
A/2C Fred Conklin Jr. has re-
turned to his base in Lincoln, Neb.,
after spending a 20-day leave with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Conklin of School St.
Open house was held for parents
of pupils attending Hudsonville
Senior High and Junior High on
Tuesday evening.
The annuual combined choirs of
the Hudsonville Churches have
begun Sunday afternoon rehearsals
for their Easter program which
will be presented in the Unity
Gym.
Preliminary planing for a com-
plete sewage disposal system for
ihe City of Hudsonville has been
completed apd a public -vote on a
proposal for its construction will
probably be held early next fall, it
has been announced by City Celrk
Henry Van Noord. The entire pro-
ject will cost about a million
dollars and a number of public in-
formation meetings are being plan,
ned for this summer.
Hudsonville High students who
have been chosen this year as
members of the National Honor
Society are seniors Judy
Schermer, Hazel Schut and Galene
Britnall; juniors Keith Abel, Cliff
Allen. Joyce Kuiper, Jean Maring,
Jim Nyhuis, Ron Lee Redder,
Carol Schepers and Mary Ellen
Schut. •
Seniors who were nominated last
year are Tom Brandt, Ed Brazeau,
Kim Kotila, Jim Moored, Judy
Tanis, Howard Tigelaar. Dave
Thompson, Pam Van Heukelum,
Don Vander Kuyl. Vonda Vander
Molen, Carl Van Noord. and Pat
Yoak.
Students from Hudsonville High
who have been selected to attend
Wolverine Boy's and Girl’s State
this year are Keith Abel and Carol
Schepers. Alternates are Keith
Hoezee and Linda Vande Bunte.
Mrs. Woyne B. Hamilton Jr.
Miss Bouwman Becomes
Bride of Wayne Hamilton
James H. Selig Sr., 72,
Dies in Grand Haven
The marriage of Miss Linda Lou
Bouwman and Wayne B. Hamilton
Jr., was solemnized Saturday in
Third Reformed Church which for
the occasion was decorated with
large bouquets of calla lilies and
seven-branch candelabra.
At 4 p.m. the wedding party as-
sembled before the Rev. Russell
Vande Bunte who performed the
double ring rites for the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouw-
man, 160 East 31st St. and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Hamil-
ton Sr. of Battle Creek.
The bride chose for her matron
of honor her sister, Mrs. Ronald
Boeve and for her bridesmaids,
her sister, Pat Bouwman. the
groom's sister, Mrs. George Miller
of Battle Creek, and Miss Mary
Lou Van Til, the bride’s sorority
sister.
Sue Anne Boeve. niece of the
bride, served as flower girl while
Andrew Carey was ring bearer.
For his best man the groom selec-
ted his brother-in-law, George
Miller of Battle Creek, and for
ushers Jim Bouwman. and Ronald
Boeve of Lansing, brother and
brother-in-law of the bride, respec.
lively, pnd Thomas Bos.
Roger Rietberg played appro-
priate organ music and also ac-
companied Dr. Edward J. Klopp
Jr. of Battle Creek who sang
"Greatest of These” by Bitgood
and “Wedding Song” by Shutz.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a floor-length
sheath gown of satin with sabrina
neckline, elbow-length sleeves and
an overskirt of soft unpressed
pleats accented by a tailored bow
in front at the waistline. The
shoulder-length veil of silk illusion
fell from a pearl crown. Her pearl
earrings were a gift of the groom.
She carried a bouquet of calla
lilies.
Gowns of the bride's attendants
were floor-length and fashioned of
blue silk taffeta, featuring fitted
bodices, elbow-length sleeves ac-
cented with little bows. The skirts
were designed with soft unpressed
pleats. They wore headdresses of
the same material in pill box style
and each carried a long stemmed
calla lily. The flower girl was
dressed identically.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Bouwman chose a peacock
blue pure silk sheath with match-
ing blue print hat and purse and
an orchid corsage, while the
mother of the groom selected an
oxford gray and white silk dress
with matching hat and an orchid
corsage.
About 250 guests were present at
the reception in the church parlors
with Mr. and Mrs. John Howard
of Benton Harbor, uncle and aunt
of the bride, serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies. .Assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Small
of Detroit, the bride’s uncle and
aunt. Guest book attendant was
Mrs. Edward J. Klopp Jr. and in
charge of the gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Coffman of/ Bat-
tle Creek. Serving at the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. Judd
Wolbrink, Pouring were the Mes-
dames John K. Winter. Raymond
L. Smith, Durwood Fuller and
John Kleis. 0
A blue velvet suit with matching
pill box hat. complemented by an
orchid corsage, was donned by the
bride as the couple left on a honey,
moon to Niagara Falls.
After Feb. 28 the newlyweds will
be at home at 1118 Niagara Falls,
N. Y. The groom at present Is a
Pfc. in the U. S. Army stationed
at Aradcom. Grand Island, N. Y.
He is a graduate of Marshall High
School and attended Kellogg Com-
munity College of Battle Creek and
MSU in East Lansing.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, attended Hope Col-
lege and was graduated from I^eila
Hospital School of X-ray Tech-
nology at St. Mary’s Hospital of
Battle Creek.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner at the Fifth
Wheel Restaurant.
The bride was feted at several
pre-nuptial parties including a
linen shower given by Mrs. Eilene
Gentry of Battle Creek: personal
shower by Mrs. Tom Bos and Mrs.
Marshall Elzinga: a Christmas
dinner party for the bride and
groom given by Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Becker, Dr. and Mrs.
John Winter and Judge and Mrs.
Raymond L. Smith.
Mrs. George Miller of Battle
Creek entertained at a miscellan-
eous shower and a kitchen and
grocery shower was given by Mrs.
Richard Speet, Mrs. Edgar LindJ
gren and Mrs. R. E. Barber. Miss
Bouwman also was honored at a
tea given by Beta Sigma Phi sor-
ority at the home of Miss Melanie
Johnson.
NAMED FINALISTS Five Holland High School
seniors are shown receiving certificates of merit
from the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
Presenting the certificates U Jay Formsma,
principal. The students arc now under consider-
ation for scholarships, Front row (left to right'
•ire Mr Formsma, Barham Granberg. Jean
Wodel. Elaine Yamaoka. Back row are William
La Barge Jr. and Darrell Dykstra.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Senior George Marr
Receives Foreign Grant
George Marr, a Hope* College
senior from London last week was
named the recipient of a $700 for-
eign scholarship award presented
by the First Reformed Church of
Schenectady, N.Y. ,
Announcement of the award was
made by Dr. John Hollenbach,
vice president of the college.
Marr. a physics major who plans
a career in college teaching, was
born 23 years ago in Shanghai,
China, and fled with his family to
the British colony of Hong Kong
during World War II.
In 1959, after coming to the Unit
ed States, he enrolled at Taylor
University and transferred to Hope
in his sophomore year. His parents
are presently residing in London.
Marr hopes for an assistantship
or fellowship in physics for gradu-
ate work. His ultimate aim is to
teach physics to the Chinese peo-GRAND HAVEN - James H
Selig. 72. of the Christian Haven P'e-
Home, died Thursday night in
Municipal Hospital where he en-
tered a week ago. He was born
in Cleveland. Ohio, where he mar-
ried Anna Louise Reaser in 1916. 1 Mrs Dorothy LaBoueff. It \ .
She died in 1945. j public health nurse, Ottawa County
The couple came to Grand [Health 'Department, was guest
Havan 24 years ago Mr. Selig was | speaker Tuesday evening at a
Public Health Nurse
Speaks at St. Francis
She told of the duties of t h e
health department and explained
many services it offers the
schools. Principal tests given are
for orthopedic defects, hearing and
vision, she said. They also are in
charge of the sodium fluoride and
immunization programs A ques-
tion and answer period followed
the talk.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were LaClaire Peterson,,
37 West 34th St.; Kenneth Knoll,
route 2; Gilbert Lamar, 900 North
144th Ave.; Claude Tubbs, route
3; Glenn Schrotenboer, route 5;
Robert Maynard, 61 East 16th St.;
Arthur Damsgaard. 982 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Dora Jacobs. 53 West
First St.; Mrs. Martin Witteveen,
467 Lakewood Blvd.; Joan Brouw-
er, 4690 120th Ave. (discharged
same day; Charles Von Ins. 234
East Eighth St.; Margie Drie-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland. Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Jerry Nykerk,
263 West 14th St.; Mrs. John Van
De Burg. 551 Woodland Dr.;
Samuel Olund Jr., 171 Manley;
Mrs. Marion J. Burnett, 113 152nd
Ave.; John J. Ziolkowski, 1631
Highland Ave.; Mark Overway,
489 Julius; Daniel Rouwhorst, 11662
North Cedar Dr.. Grand Haven;
Ronald Borgman. 240‘» West Ninth
St
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Robert Maynard. 61 East 16th St.;
Charles Vander Hill Jr.. 485 Home-
stead; Alan Meeuwsen. 4763 64th
Ave ; Arthur Haziard, 116 East
19th St ; Charles Von Iik 1)4 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. David Van Vuren
and baby. 355 West 18th St : Mrs.
Gordon Vande Wege and baby. 375
West 18th St.; Mrs. Charles Rich,
373 Fairhill Dr.; Warren S Mer-
riam. 115 West 12th St.; Jeffrey
Feenstra, 242 West 17th St; Her-
man Onken Sr., 681 West Main,
Fennville; Thomas Pyle. 100 North
Griffin. Grand Haven; Glen
Schrotenboer, route 5; Evelyn Van
Order. 867 West 32nd St.
Admitted Saturday were James
Lee Tocke. route 5; Warren Snell-
enberger, route 5; Sally Kay Stci-
genga. 97 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route 1. Ham-
ilton; Mary Beth Scbasta, 766
136th Ave. (discharged same day);
Nancy Van Den Beldt. 1921 104th
Ave , Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Gertrude Clendening. 178 West 12th
St ; Mrs. Roy Kee and baby, route
I. Fennville; Mrs. Frederick Kolk
and baby. 129 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Marie Weller, 562 Allen Dr.; Mrs.
Dale Vander Yacht and baby, 68
West 27lh St.: John Ter Vree. 1340
South Shore Dr.; Dean Nelson, 633
Washington Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Michael
De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach ltd.;
Mrs. Hugh M. Sharphorn. 10980
Algoma Rd., Rockford; Brian
Henderson. 1612 Woodlawn Ave.;
Johanna Bouwer, 394 West !8fh
St.; Clifford Diepenhorst. 3601 But-
ternut Dr.; Mrs. Charles Rich,
373 Fairhill Dr.; Frederick Wells,
New Richmond: Phillip Vinke-
mulder, 522 Washington Ave ; Mrs.
Jay Vander West. 692 Plasman
Ave.; Mrs. Hugo Zoerner. route 1,
West Olive; Miles Wilson, 252 West
14th St : Mrs. Berdine Gillette,
3686 Lakeshore Dr.: Gertie Sale,
route 1, Hamilton: Mrs. Alvin De
Weerd, 598 Washington Ave. •
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Marion Van Slooten, route I. West
Oliv:; Clarence Hill, 165 Manley
Ave.; Mrs. Walter Bolles. 316 West
28th St.; Sidney Barrett. 746
Myrtle; Mrs. Robert Bosma and
baby, 555 Central Ave., Zeeland;
Mrs. Marion Burnett. 113 152nd
Ave ; Mrs. Christina Fogerty, 1618
Jerome St.; Mrs. Henry Geerilngs,
281 East 12th St.; Mrs. Arkie
Goodin and baby. 1598 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs Bruce Homkes and baby,
319 West 23rd St.; Dora Jacobs,
53 West First St.; Mrs. George
J. Knoll and baby, New Era;
Rodney Mills, 24V/ Cherry Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis,
route 1. Hamilton; James Roze-
boom. 570 Mabel Dr ; Mrs. Man-
uel Saucedo and baby, 3984 West
16th St ; Sally Stoigengd, 97 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John Ter
Horst. 143 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs.
George Thalen, 75 East Ninth
St.; Nancy Vanden Beldt. 1921
104th Ave.
Ottawa Station
Choir practice was held on Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. Barkcl as
director.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
membera took part in the evening
worship services on Sunday. The
Rev. Rozeboom preached the ser-
mon.
Wednesday evening the new mis-
sionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. John
Zwaghuizen met with the prayer
group and enjoyed a social time
following the meeting They will
Engoged
Miss Nicolcttf Jean Gilman
Mr. and Mrs. James H Gil-
man of 301 North 160th Ave , an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nicolette Jean (Nikki),
to Holland L. Oshier, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rollm Oshier of 867
West 32nd St
An August wedding ts planned.
Jone Koy Von Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Van
Dyke, route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Jane Kay, to Edwin James Hotch-
kiss. son of Mr and Mrs, E.
Hotchkiss of Jackson
A late summer wedding is plan-
ned.
G. De Haan Dies
While Visiting
In California
INDIO, Calif — Gerrit De Haan,
65. of 316 West J9th St., died Sat-
urday evening in an Indio, Calif,
hospital following a short illness.
He and his wife were visiting there
at the home of Mrs. De Haan's sik-
ter.
He was a member of Sixteen! h
Street Christian Reformed Church
and had been employed by the Hol-
land Street Department for many
years. He retired last year.
Surviving are the wife, Eliza-
beth: two sons, Gary of Zeeland
and Peter of Holland: 10 grand-*
children: two sisters. Mrs Mary
Scholten and Mrs. Bernard Maat-
man; two brothers, George and
Bert De Haan, all of Holland; two
brothers- indaw, Herman Bartels
and Ben Kuite, of Olive Center.
Mobile Communications
Unit to Meet Feb. 23
The Ottagan Chapter of Mobile
Communications Emergency Unit,
organized to aid. via citizen band
radio, in any emergency in Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties, meets
the last Saturday of every month
at 7 30 p m The next meeting
scheduled for Feb 24 will be held
in the CIO Union building on West
Kith St across from the shoe fac-
tory.
Mr and Mrs, Ed Vanden Beldt
Christian School
Wins Honors in
Music Festival
Division winners of the Holland
Christian Schools instrumental mu-
$ic department who took part in
the District Solo and Ensemble
Festival Saturday in Godwin High
School, Grand Rapids, have been
announced by the music directors,
Henry P. Vander Linde and Rich-
ard Williams.
Division I winners in solos were
D De Boer. A. Steenwyk, J. Ritsc-
ma, B Beckman. L. Koning. D.
Vander Meulen, B. Beelen, B. Tel-
genhof, I). Vander Meulen, G.
Smith, K. Bratt, F. Vander Ark.
P. Hekman, M Hekman, L. De
Witt. J. Deliaan, J. Dellaan.
Division II winners include H.
Padding, A. Blauwkamp, J. Van
1 1 uis, R. Versendaal. J. Tien, C.
Arena, L. Kotman. J. Schierbeek,
S. Hamburg, C. Slercnberg.
Rating in Division . for ensem-
bles are P. Mellema, R. Van Huis,
J Otte M, Schierbeek, J. Otten,;
E. Huizcnga: I). De Boer, B.
Becksvoort, W. Walters, H. Sybes-
ma, A. Steenwyk; J. Ritscma. S.
Swieringa, K. DeBoer; E. Hui-
zinga. M. Nykamp: C. Poppema,
A Steenwyk. G. Bratt: D. Lokers,
P. Van Wyk. W. Walters. B.
Slrabbing; P. Mellema, M. Heer-
spmk: M Heer.spink, J. Rypma,
M. Schierbeek; J. Jonker, J. Kon-
ing, E. Gemmen; I). Vander Veen,
B Beelen.
Others include B, Hop, D Hem-
rneke, D. Van Kampen; D Van-
der Veen. B. Beelen. C. Lem men;
E. Huljt, M Koning; K. Baas. S.
Dykema; M. Bommers. J. Tien;
K Tinholt, R. Versendaal; M Hek-
man, M. Swieringa; L. Slrabbing,
E. Hulst; L. Slrabbing, E. Hulst,
K Tinholt, R Versendaal; T Veit-
man, B. Van Wy-ko; S. Dykema,
K. Tuls; P. Veltman. I). Vander
Meulen; M. Bommers. I). Vander
Veen; P. Schierbeek, J. Faber; J.
De Haan, S. Boylon; G. Smith, J.
Brieve; G. Smith, J. Brieve, P.
Veltman; R, Plasman, L. Baas.
Division II ratings for ensemble*
went to S. Swieringa, J. Ritsema;
L. Fredericks, K Compaan; M.
Beelen. M. Timmer; W. Vreeman,
L. Karsten; J. Telgenhof. J Vr>-
ser; L. Karsten, C. Dissilkoen; M.
Teusink, C Dissilkoen, P Alder-
ink: M. Teusink, P. Alderink; W.
Walters, B. Slrabbing; J. Jonker,
J. Koning; C. Lemmon, J. Brink.
Mso winning were R Versen-
daal, C. Lcmmen; B. Telgenhof,
S. Maat; S. Boylon, J. Mulder; J.
Schierbeek, C. Arens, J. Mulder;
J. Vogelzang. K. Blaauw; I),
’lerpsma, P. Tefpama; R. Lenters,
M. Kolff; M. Kooistra, C. Dreyer;
J. Schierbeek. C. Arens; J. Doom-
bos, D Van Den Berg; B Todd,
J. DuBois; D. Hemmeke, D. Van
Kampen; S. Hamburg, K. Klingcn-
berg; P. Schierbeek, J. Faber, S.
Boylon; S. Boylon. D. Kickentveld,
S. Boylon.
Former Sweet Adelines
Guests at Chapter Party
The Tulip Towner* chapter of
Sweet Adelines entertained former
members 'at a Valentine party
Tuesday evening in the Tulip Room
of Hotel Warm Friend.
About 50 were present at the
affair which was in charge of
Mrs. David Rhoda and Mrs. Ar-
thur De Waard. Mrs. Rhoda serv-
os mistress of ceremonies.
A skit entitled "The Crooked
Mouth Family ' was presented by
the Mesdames Warren Comport,
Harley Hill, Ken Holder and Hank
Haringsma, Miss Shirley Kuy-
ers gave a reading and a special
event of the evening was selec-
tions by a quartet from the Grand
Rapids chapter called the "New
Tones ' The "B Naturals.” the
"Dutch Treats.'' both former quar-
tets of Holland and the Tulip
Towner* chorus also sang.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated in the Valentine
motif.
Rose Park Guild Has
Meeting on 'Asia's Rim'
leave for Japan in early March
Thursday evening guild meeting | entertained members at their
senga. 4.50 Rose Park Dr.; Aaron : was held with Mrs K Bocrsema, home. 870 Oakdale Ct for the or-
Steffen Sr., route 1, Byron Center, leader Special music was provid- gamzational meeting Officers are
Discharged Thursday were Mrs od by Mrs. Bakker and hostesses I Gordon Brink, president Vanden
Wes, Mh „e»ry s,aScr, HmM Dtkkrr » » ,h. "Jr'.
Hw^tal for <As4*rvat,orr Jordan, .sergeant- at arms Ronald Hassevoort and .Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp | Others in the group are Mr and
Midway; Mrs. Burton Lubbers and
baby. Hamilton Leslie Harvey,k as as sas-t rv - - ..... ... .. j „ ».
“ - . ............ a "m sr^
Louise of Warren. Mich . two sons. | mg
Robert S of Cleveland and James and
H. Jr. of Grand Haven, 10 grand-lwtwt
Burns, Diane Borr, Linda Vanden
Oever and Lois Van Lente
India has about one motor vehi-
cle for every one thousand per-
sons. tbildrto.
Blodgett Memorial Hospital
now health nur>c for t h e
ide of Holland. Jamestown
and Georgetown townships.
543 Woodland Dr.; John Veldhoff. I announce the birth of a daughter Mrs Leoii Jordan Mr and \!r«* ^ ti!!!*• ^ Uelp.l F* 7 * Zeeland H«p„;d W*,™ *1^
Delbert Jordan. Mr slides and spoke on the 'Ministry
..... c »* ii. c i /• t- ® ^ i^' ^r8 ^am*Eaard, Leon to Asia’s Rim and her trip around
5011 1 byu,hc So1n';*Ir c- >' , Beyer, Harvey De Ridder. Tim De I the world.
Lvle Mulder M Rlv^' ' u . u ^ a T ^ W ?i(Wer Uarryl v«*' B»e. Jack Hditesses for the dessert lunch-
I.yle Mulder, 332 Hoover Blvd called on Mr and Mrs. Jim PoM Van Voorst and Jim Reek eon were Mr* Herman Shumaker
j and family Friday evening and on Any interested persons who own , Mrs Clarence Simonsen. Mis. Du*
Uj mi aiwi .Mrs led Snyder Sunday I citizen hand radios are invited to jane Tuber;
1 Uioeka.
the widest use rauu
m ib« Orient. ailunooi).
.11 c
Ui« iucvitiigs.
d Mrs, Jim Ten
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DROPOUTS
One of the problems that is men-
tioned whenever education is dis-
cussed Ls that of the ' dropout,"
the pupil who leaves high school
before he has earned his diploma.
The seriousness with which the
problem is discussed leaves the
impression that the dropout is a
new and threatening phenomenon
in education.
It is certainly true that in a
highly technical and industrial
society an uneducated, untrained
and unskilled young person is de-
cidedly as a disadvantage, and that
all students who can profit from
doing so. should be encouraged to
remain in school until they gra-
duate. On the other hand, the drop-
out problem is not new and\b
decreasing in seriousness.
In 1900 only about six and one-
half per cent of students entering
high school remained for the four
years. This means that back then
dropouts amounted to ninety-three
and one half per cent In 1940 only
fifty percent dropped out, and in
1960 thirty-five per cent left high
school without earning a diploma.
How does it happen, in the face
of such encouraging figures tnat
the dropout is considered so seri-
ous a problem °
There are two reasons. Since
Sputnik we have come to consider
education so essential to survival
that we expect all of our young-
sters to take advantage of high
school. When they don't we feel
that they are failing in their res-
ponsibility.
Furthermore, since the time that
high school has become an econ-
omic possibility for large numbers
of children, our economy has
changed from agricultural to in-
dustrial. When most people livod
on farms, it was easier for young
people without diplomas to find
some kind of unskilled employ-
ment. But now the advancement
of industry and technology has
in many cases made the unskill-
ed worker a problem.
This is a' problem, then, which
can be solved only by cooperation
between the schools and other pub-
lic agencies. Schools can train
for employability in a new techno-
logical economy, but schools can-
not educate those pupils who are
intellectually unable to profit from
prolonged schooling. For these
society will need to make some
other provision.
Allendale
Lesson
Sunday, February 24
“You Are the Christ" ,
Mark 8: 27-38
By C. P. Dame
When Jesus was upon the earth
people asked Him questions and
He asked people questions. This
lesson contains two important
questions which Jesus asked His
disciples and an epoch-making an-
swer of Peter which we accept
as a confession of our faith and
which the Christian Church has
treasured during all the centuries.
I. People still . have . different
opinions about Jesus. During His
ministry Jesus felt the need of
being alone now and then with
His disciples. For this purpose He
went to the region of Caesarea
Philippi. On the way Jesus asked,
"Whom do men say that I am?"
The disciples answered, "John the
Baptist: but some say, Elias; and
others, One of the prophets." They
classified Jesus with other great
men, but they did not put Him
in a class by Himself. The dis-
ciples did not say to Jesus that
some thought He was a fraud.
Jesus then asked the disciples,
"But whom say ye that 1 am?"
Peter spoke up and said, "Thou
art the Christ."
The word “Christ" is a title,
meaning, "Anointed"— the Hebrew
word is "Messiah." In making this
statement Peter said that Jesus is
the Messiah whose coming is pre-
dicted several times in the Old
Testament. This confession separ-
ated Peter and the apostles from
the religious leaders of the nation
and from many people.
Today millions believe as Peter
and millions do not. It makes a
great difference what we believe
about Jesus.
II. Messiahship involves suffer-
ing and rejection. This the disci-
ples then did not yet understand.
Jesus tried to explain the nature
of Messiahship to the disciples
whose ideas differed much from
His. When Jesus poke about His
suffering and rejection Peter be-
gan to rebuke Him. Sternly Jesus
reproved Peter saying, "Get thee
behind Mfi. Satan; for thou sa-
vourest not the things that be of
God, but the things that be of
men." Through Peter, Satan was
offering the kingdoms of this world
as a gift— this would mean a con-
quest without suffering and rejec-
tion.
The offense of the cross Ls still
in the world and in the church.
Notice the contrast between the
words, "Blessed art thou, Simon"
and the words. "Get thee behind
Me, Satan," spoken by the same
Man to the same person.
HI. It costs to be a Christian.
"Whosoever will come after Me.
let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow Me." To
deny the self means to say "No"
to self and to say “Yes" to Jesus
which is not easy. Many refuse
to disown self and own Jesus. Ob-
serve that self-denial and cross-
bearing go together. When we for-
get self we are willing to bear
the cross for the Lord's sakf^Qdy
Christians bear crosses because
they only are willing to suffer and
make sacrifices for the Lord Jesus.
The more committed a person is
to Christ the more he experiences
the full meaning of cross-bearing.
Jesus told people that only those
who lose their lives for the sake
of Him and the gospel really find
life. Millions of people look for
life and miss it. They think that
by gaining the world and its
prizes they will find life. In their
vain and strenouous attempts they
lose their souls.
How timely Ls the question of
Jesus. "For what shall it profit
a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?"
The loss of the soul is irrevocable.
They who show concern for the
welfare of their souls are wise,
while those who aim all the t'me
for the things of this world are
foolish because they cheat them-
selves out of the best in this life
and that which is to come.
Ottawa County Sheriff Grysen)
was the after recess speaker at Claude Tubbs Dies
the First Christian Reformed
Church's Men's Society Tuesday
evening.
On Wednesday the local Chris-
tian School P.T.A. met at the
Township Hall, at which time a
panel discussion took place
In Hospital at 82
Claude Tubbs. 82. of route 3,
Holland, who made his home in
Bradenton, Fla., for the last few
years, died in Holland Hospital
’I uesday afternoon following a
DMi!lS Gunnink of Grand ! shortTnnBS He also formerly
Rapids will be the speaker follow- ; lived in Grand Rapids
mg the Bible study period at Mr, Tubbs is survived by his
Docas Ladies Aid Thursday after- 1 wife. Pearl; two daughters. Mrs.
no.(!n . v 4 , . Velva Weigerink of Holland'. Mrs]
Circle No. 4 met. at the home Vera Vander Molen of Grand Rap-
of Mrs. Bert Kraker on Monday j(Ls; five grandchildren; 13 great
evening and Circle No. 1 gathered grandchildren; three great great
at the John Jeurink home on i grandchildren
Wednesday evening. Fta, 13. j ' __
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings ac-
companied by Mrs Herman Broen?
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Jongekry of Beaverdam on Mon-
day.
Mrs. Henry Geurink of Country-
view Rd was hostess at a Coffee
last week Wednesday given for
neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk attend-
ed the funeral recently of the
latter's brother-in-law. Casper Belt
of Holland
Mrs. Betty Tubergan of Jenison
was the demonstrator at a Stanley
Wed in St. Francis Rectory
Mr. and Mr*. Horry Joson Schermer
(Bulford photo)
The Rectory of St. Francis de
Sales Church was the scene of
the wedding of Miss Virginia Lee
Boullion and Harry Jason Scher-
mer on Jan. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Mole-
ski performed the double ring cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rene J. Boullion. 339 West
14th St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry Schermer, route 3,
Zeeland.
The bride, .who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white slipper satin street-length
gown which was made by her
mother. The gown featured a cowl
collar, elbow-length sleeves and a
tiny bow ending the row of but-
tons. Her fingertip veil of bridal
illusion was held in place by a
Princess Margaret crown of Au-
rora Borealis and rhinestones. She
wore a matching necklace. The
bride's flowers consisted of red
rows and white carnations with
white streamers.
Maid of honor was MLss Elsa-
beth Clark who was attired in an
emerald green satin brocade street-
length dress. Her accessories were
in white. She carried yellow roses
with white carnations and yellow
streamers.
Daniel Wightman attended the
groom as best man.
For the occasion Mrs. Boullion
wore a two-piece beige knit out-
fit with brown accessories while
the groom's mother wore a black
ensemble with gray trim and gray
accessories.
Following a reception for' 20
guests at the home of the bride's
parents, the newlyweds left on a
wedding trip to upper Michigan.
For traveling the bride chose a
white wool suit and matching coat
with blue acces-sories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.
The couple will make their home
in Oscoda where the groom is
with the United States Air Force
stationed at Wurtsmith Air Force
Base.
Student Injures Eye
Playing Basketball
Tim Goodman. 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Goodman of
113 Fairbanks Ave.. received a
serious eye injury while playing
basketball in West Ottawa high
school, gym at noon Monday.
Tim was hit in the right eye by
an elbow of another player, break-
ing his glasses, cutting the eyelid
and causing injury to the eye. He
, underwent surgery Monday after-
party given last Thursday in the noo,n m ,,n!land Hospital. His gen-
home of Mrs. Jerome Visser. |oral condilion was described as
A daughter was born to Mr. ! °^ay'
and Mrs. Willard Ensing. Feb. 13 jr . ~ .. '
at the Zeeland Community Hos LjU/fa nearspital. “
Approximately 115 members
were served at the annual Dairy-
men's Dinner last Saturday in the
township hall. Circles No. 3
No. 8 served the dinner.
Talk by Mrs. Law
Miss Nash Wed
To L. Calkins
Miss Frances Kay Nash, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis D.
Nash. 32nd St., became the bride
of Leon Charles Calkins of South
Haven in nuptial rites celebrated
Saturday at St. Francis de Sales
Church. The Rev. Father Edwin
Bozong officiated at the high mass
which was performed before ap-
proximately 100 guests.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Evelyn Calkins of South Haven
and George Calkins of St. Joseph,
Mich.
Mrs. Donald Davis attended her
sister as matron of honor with
Mr. Davis serving as best man.
Miss Ruth Van Naarden of Hol-
land and John Stegman. Covert
were also in the bridal party.
A niece of the bride. Miss Donna
Davis, was flower girl and a
cousin. Scott Fewless of Bay City,
served as ring bearer. David Nash
and John Calkins, brothers of the
newlyweds were ushers. Miss
Vicki Lewis was at the organ.
The bride was attired in a prin-
cess styled floor-length gown of
white satin with Chantilly lace
applique trim. A scooped* neckline
complemented tapered sleeves and
the obi sash fashioned in back ac-
cented the full chapel sweep of the
skirt. She carried red roses on a
white Bible for the ceremony. Her
shoulder-tip veil fell from a white
tiara.
Briday attendants wore red vel-
vet ballerina length costumes with
capulet headpieces They carried
red and white carnations.
White mums and red carnations
were used at the altar.
Mrs. Nash selected a champagne
brocade costume for her daughter's
wedding. She used tangerine ac-
cessories. The mother of the groom
was attired in gold wool with
matching accessories. Both wore
corsages of cymbidium orchids.
A luncheon and reception was
held at Van Raalte's Restaurant
in Zeeland following the services.
Assisting at the affair were an
anut and uncle of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nash, as were
Mr. and Mrs. William Babor, Jr.,
of South Haven, and Miss Connie
Rauch. Miss Marlene Rauch and
Robert Wenzel.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and Ls presently
a student X-ray technicial at Mercy
Hospital in Benton Harbor The
groom Ls a South Haven High
School graduate and Ls employed
at Bohn Aluminum Corporation
there.
The couple will make their home
at 6684 Superior St. in Benton
Harbor following a brief wedding
trip.
Borculo
On Wednesday February 20 Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geurink Sr. are
celebrating their 50th wdding
anniversary. Open House will be
held Thursday in the church base-
ment from 7 to 10 p.m.
Mrs Bertha Pluger. passed away
Monday evening at the Grand-
ville Rest Home. She was the
mothr of Andrew Pluger.
tratment of a diabetic condition
Gordon Terpstra entered the Os
traction to relieve distress, cans
ed by a ruptured disc. His ad
Donald Rohlck, Ed Roberts, Leon
Witteveen and Mrs. Wilbur Kouw.
Boston S.E., Grand Rapids.
Service man of the week is,
Cadet Thomas Bush. 64 Co. C24 _ __
See West Point Military Academy, ....... - _ ,,
West Point, n.y. > William C. Fett, 76,
Dies in Grand Haven
Couple Feted
On Their 25th
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Raffenaud
observed their 25th weddin,” anni-
versary Saturday with a family
buffet supper in the Mahogany
Room of the Fifth Wheel Restaur-
ant.
Attending were Mrs. Peter Raf-
fenaud, Mrs. Nell Petersen, Miss
Althea Raffenaud, Mr. and Mrf.
A. H. De Groot, Mrs. Denise
Haiker, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Raffenaud. Mr. and Mrs. John
Delene, Mr. and Mrs. Harry King,
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Scobie .Jr.,
David E. Scobie Sr., Rollo Higgens
Jr. and the honored couple.
Unable to attend were Mrs. Mary
Powers. Mrs. Rollo Higgens Jr. ofL
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed :
Hamilton
Dr. Tena Holkeboer, a retired
missionary from China, chose as
the theme for her Sunday morn-
ing message, "All Hail the Power."
The special worship in song was
contributed by the Adult choir.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay chose
"Christ, the Foundation" for the
evening message at the Hamilton'
Reformed Church. The Junior
choir sang, "An Open Heaven To-
night." The Junior High C.E. ques-
tion box was in charge of Rev.
Ten Clay. Dale Folkert and Mari-
lyn Johnson led on "Why a Mi-
grant Ministry?" at the Senior
C.E.
Men's Brotherhood was held
Monday evening with Jeremy Law,
a Chinese student from Hong
Kong, studying at Western Sem-
inary, as the speaker. A1 Douma
led the Bible Study.
A daughter, Sandra Gail, was
Engaged
--------- ---- ----- ---- ----- - — ^ n u<iu&iiici, o iiui u u, 
Flanagan of Garden Grove, Calif, bom Monday. Feb. 11, to Mr.
A reception and luncheon was
served to friends who came to
congratulate the couple following
and Mrs. Burton Lubbers.
Lawrence Custer, Counselor at
the Hamilton High School announc-
the supper and later in the eve- ed that 14 students plan to take
ning the honored guests were en- 1 the 1963 National Merit Scholar-
tertained at the home of Mr. and ship qualifying Test, on March
Mrs. Ralph Woldring.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Woldring, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lemson, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert De Groot, John Delene,
Miss Althea Raffenaud and Mrs.
DenLse Haiker.
Gerrit Bussis entered Zeeland
Hospital on Thursday for tests and M^o7 N2so.““Bosm™7ho Z
Tulip Time
Program Is
Shaping Up
The Tulip Time board of direc-
tors was informed at a regular
meeting Tuesday in Civic Center
that the Avofi High School band
of Indianapolis, Ind., will be a
highlight at the 'Saturday night
Variety program for the 1963 Tu-
lip Time festival May 15 through
18.
Gov. George Romney also jias
been invited to attend opening day
street scrubbing events, Tulip
Time Manager Harold J. Karsten
said. There has been no formal
acceptance but indications are that
the governor will be present.
A total of 20,000 flyers contain-
ing preliminary information on the
1963 festival have been printed and
the Tulip Time staff has sent out
5,000 to 8,000 in answer to in-
quiries which Karsten said are
ahead of last year. The housing
bureau also is ppen and answer-
ing inquiries. Questionaires arc
being sent out to those residents
who customarily open their homes
to Tulip Time visitors.
Some 80 brochures for bands in-
quiring about the Saturday parade
and band review have been sent
out to bands in Michigan. Illi-
nois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio and
Iowa. There also have been many
inquiries for the baton twirling
contest.
West Ottawa High School has
been invited to participate in klom-
pen dancing and other Tulip Time
events, Karsten said. He also an-
nounced that the Ben Davis High
School band which scored a big hit
at the 1960 variety program has
accepted an invitation to perform
at the 1964 Variety show.
Attending the meeting were
sided. Manager Karsten. William
H. Vande Water, Wilbur Cobb,
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas. C. M.
Stewart, James Vande Poel, John, ____ . • ... „ .. . oicvmn, j v u  r i j n
dress is Osteopathic Hospital 1919 virriacifav c„v,; ’ k- ,Hn.tnnQF r.ronH PomH. McClaskey Edward Schierbeek.
Family Visitation will be con-
ducted the week of Feb. 25.
On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. the
young people will attend a Young
Calvinist meeting in the Second
Allendale Church. Rev. James
Lont will be the guest speaker.
The Rev, De Haan’s subjects
on Sunday were "The Seventh
Commandment." and "David Faith-
ful unto the King and Kingdom."
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
•spent Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben..
Mr. and Mrs. James Sail were
pleasantly surprised on Saturday
evening when a group of relatives
arrived to celebrate their wdding
anniversary. Refreshments were
served.
GRAND HAVEN - William C.
Fett. 76, of 1022 Franklin St., died
late Tuesday evening in Municipal
Hospital following a lingering
illness.
He was a member of First Re- ...... ..... ..... — ° .......
formed Church and a’ former on Monday evening in the ‘Fellow-
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Lokers
accompanied Supt. and Mrs. Ju-
lius Schipper of Zeeland to the
Superintendent's Convention in At-
lantic City, N.J. this week.
The Rev. Symopr Van Durnen
chose "Justification by Faith" for
bus Sunday morning topic and "Eli-
jah: Rebuked and Restored" for
the evening worship service. The
Young People’s Society met at 2:30
p m. with the lesson on "Court-
ship." The Men's Society met on
Monday evening and also the Ca-
dets. Sunday School teacher's meet-
ing was held on Tuesday evening.
The Welcome Committee for the
next two Sundays will be George
Antoon and Andrew Baker.
The annual Blue and Gold Cub
Scout Banquet will be held on
Thursday evening, Feb. 21 at 6:30
p.m. at the Hamilton Community
Hall. Each family is to take two
dishes and desseri to pass, their
own beverages and table service.
There will be no school in the
Hamilton Community Schools on
Friday, Feb. 22 as the teachers
will attend the Allegan County
Institute.
Boy Scouts of Troop 33 of Hamil-
ton and their fathers will be at-
tending a campout at the scout
cabin at Lake Allegan on Feb. 22
and 23. The Senior Patrol will be
in charge of all cooking but scouts
are expected to bring their own
sleeping gear and table service.
The Northwest District meeting
of 4-H Leaders was held on Tues-
day afternoon in the basement of
the First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. in Hamilton. This meeting was
previously cancelled due to wea-
ther conditions.
Mrs. Purlin Tanis submitted to
surgery and is in the Holland Hos-
pital.
The Women’s World Day of
Prayer Service will be held in the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church, on March 1, at 2 p.m.
The speaker will be Mrs. James
Kiefer of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Edward TanLs. west-
ern field secretaiy for the Board
of World Missions spoke at the
morning worship service of the
Haven Reformed Church. Special
music was a duet by Mrs. Donald
Koops and Mrs. Earl Poll. The
Adult Sunday School classes were
shown the film, "The Church on
the Rim of Tomorrow," and Rev.
Tanis spoke to the Junior and In-
termediate classes during the Sun-
day School hour.
"Futile Foes of the Book of
Books” was the topic in charge
of Team 3 in the Reformed Church
Youth Fellowship meeting at 6:15
p.m.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong chose
"Men Who Got Shook" for the
evening praise and worship sery-
ice. Special music was a vocal
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tal-
sma.
The Haven Girls' League met
deacon, the Grand Star Adult shiP Hal1- A PlayIet was Present-
Bible Class and of the F and A M ed a 8rouP ol ladies from the
Lodge No. 139. and former mem- Women''5 Guild- Devotions were
ber of Co. F National Guards and led by Darlene Brink Bible Sludy
the Kiwanis Club. | wbs conducted by Mrs. Richard
Brower.Surviving are a son. Robert, at
home: two sisters. Mrs. Philip
Fox and Mrs. Harold Westerhof of
Grand Haven; two brothers,
George of Grand Haven and
Walter of Ferrysburg.
There will be a business met-
ing of the Evangelism Commit-
tees of Classis Zeeland on Thurs-
day. March 7.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
Jong and son, Danny, left on Mon-
day for a weeks vacation in Flor-
ida. They plan to Visit thir son’s
family, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
De Jong, and Tammy, who reside
there.
Pilot Escapes Injury
In Mishap at Airport
John Barron, Saugatuck pilot,
escaped injuries when his single
engine Bonanza landed with the
wheels up at Park Township air-
port at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Barron told Airport Manager
John Van Wiereii he flipped the
switch for the retractable gear,
but the wheels . failed to come
down. The propeller was badly
bent and there was some damage
to the plane which had come
down on the northeast-southwest
runway.
Mis* ‘Sally. Sue Shook
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Shook of
South Haven announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Sally
Sue, to William C. Holt, son of
John W. Holt. 124 West Eighth
St., and the late Mrs. Holt.
Miss Shook is a graduate of
Valparaiso University. She \js a
dietetic intern at the Veteran's
Administration Hospital at Hines,
III. Mr. Holt is a graduate of
Hope College and also attended
the University of Kansas where
he did graduate work.
The wedding will take place
April 20.
C. Reenders
Given Citation
Clarence Reenders, chairman of
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
tion District and his wife recently
attended the 17th annual conven-
tion of the National Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts in Denver,. Colo. The
meeting was held Feb. 3 through
7. ‘
Reenders received a citation and
a pin from the National Associ-
ation. Mrs. Reenders was also
honored with a corsage of roses.
The awards were 'presented by
Wally Peterson, chairman -of the
Michigan State Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts.
The citation reads in part "for
effective leadership and the or-
ganization of the first Soil Con-
servation District in Michigan for
devotion to the principles of self
government in the Conservation
of Soil and Water Resources and
for quality of leadership that
prompted other citiens in Michi-
gan to organize districts to con-
serving and developing soil, water
and other national resources; For
outstanding service as a district
d rector of the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District of Michigan
for 25 consecutive yeans with the
distinction of attending every regu-
lar or special meeting of the dis-
trict board of directors since its
organization in April of 1938 " The
citation is signed by Marion S.
Monk, Jr. president of the associ-
ation.
Reenders is the onl> director in
the United States to have accom-
plished this record of achievement.
Former Holland Resident
Dies in Oregon at Age 19
Calvary Church Guild for Chris-
tian Service met Tuesday evening
and | with devotions in charge of Mrs.
Eugene Davidson and Mrs. Dale
A patriotic program given by j Kruilhof.
grades I. 2 and 3 of the Christian Special music was provided hy
School took place Friday after- Mrs. Kenneth Bauman. The speak-
town hall. All those er was Mrs. Jeremy Law of China
vere dressed in keep- and Hong Kong who with her bus-
days of Abraham band are attending Western Theolo-
noon in the
taking part
tog, with thi
Lincoln j gual Seminary.
Mercury Sinks to -5
Another subzero temperature of
•j was recorded in Holland early Friday
Saturday, but by 10 a m it They were married in Bemis.
had risen to 13 above zero The S.D.. in 1923 and lived on a farm
low Friday morning was -9. the near Tyndall, S.D., until 1936 when
record so far this season. Another they came to Michigan. Mr. Rien-
inch of snow fell since 5 p.m jstra is retired after working at | Restauram in ZHand’ This us also
J ri(la> . leaving ground deposits at j the H. J. Heinz Co. for 12 years, j ihe 14th wedding anniversary of
til incmv
PORTLAND. Ore. — Jim Deters.
19. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Deters of route 1, Box 133B.
Mulino. Ore., died Tuesday at his
home of muscular dystrophy. The
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Rienstro
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Rienstra. Mrs. George tFrances' Boerigter.
l«t East 38th St., will celebrate ; Mrs. Harlan (Janette' Scholten of
Iheii 40th wedding anniversary on | Hamilton, Mrs. Duane 1 Theresa 1 J Deters are former Holland resi-
Kalawart of Standale and one son, dents.
Donald, also of Hamilton. There Surviving besides the parents
are nine grandchildren. are the grandparents, Mr. and
A family dinner is planned tor Mrs. Jacob Bos of Holland and sev-
Saturday evening at Van Raalte's j oral aunts and uncles in Holland
iraht in Zeeland This us also Funeral services will be held
th wedding anuivenarv of 1 Saturday afternoon in Motlala.
The Rieastras have four children, j Mr. and Mra. H. Scholten.
West Ottawa
Bands Perform
The West Ottawa Junior and
Senior High School bands, under
the direction of Calvin Langejajns,
presented a concert Tuesday in the
West Ottawa Cafetorium. The pro-
gram included a meeting of the
Band and Orchestra Parents As-
sociation.
At the meeting, acting president
Robert King introduced the new
officers. They are vice president.
Joe Slagh, secretary, Mrs. Harry
Wendt and treasurer, Mrs. A1
Strabbing.
Director Calvin Langejans gave
a report on the John Phillip Sousa
award which is to be a perpetuat-
ing award given each year to the
most outstanding band senior.
Langejans also reported that t h e
Senior High band is now class "A"
and the Junior High band class
"B." The classification is made
according to size.
The group has been invited to
join the Association of Michigan
Patrons of Music, a state wide
group to promote music educa-
tion and talent, according to
Langejans.
The concert by the Junior High
band included folk tunes, French
dances, the "Scene and Finale”
from Purcell’s "King Arthur," and
compositions of Giroux and Dan-
drieux.
The Senior High band conclud-
ed the program of the evening with
Tschaikowsky's “Chanson Trieste,"
Bach's "If Thou Be Near," and
several marches by King and
Erickson.
Five pupils comprising a string
ensemble were introduceed by their j
director Mrs. William Herald, j
They played “Conatina" by
Zamecnik. The students were How-
ward Davis, Rita King. Betty Jo:
Rouwhorst, Dina Weatherwax and
Margaret Daniels.
The next concert will be a per-
forance by the beginnerS and in-
termediate bands in the West
Ottawa Cafetorium on Tuesday,
Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. »
Dennis Roeiofs opened the pro-
gram with prayer, and Tom Bos
operated the public address sys-
tem.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Robert/ Earl De-
Haan. 27. of 682 112th Ave., and
Martin Masia, 69. of 299 West
13th St., were involved in an acci-
dent Saturday at Howard Ave,
and Jefferson St., when DeHaan
unable to see Massa's car because
of high snowbanks, entered the
intersection. Ottawa sheriff branch
deputies who investigated the
accident did not issue any tickets.
Rev. Ridder
Issued Call
By Seminary
The Rev. Herman J. Ridder,
B. D., minister of evangelism for
the Reformed Church in America,
has been invited to become pres-
ident of Western Theological Sera-
inary.
His appointment was recom-
mended by a special committee at
a meeting of the seminary board
of trustees Tuesday in the semin-
ary commons. Also present was
Rev. Ridder who engaged in a
frank discussion of all aspects of
the office of the presidency.
After this discussion, the board
voted to call Rev. Ridder to be-
come acting president of the sem-
inary for a two-year period speci-
fied in the constitution, after which
it is anticipated he will be named
president of the seminary. Rev.
Ridder is expected to announce
hLs decusion within a month.
This position has been vacant
since Dr. Harold N. Englund with-
drew in August. 1962, and under-
took the pastoral ministry of First
Presbyterian Church in Berkeley.
Calif. Before the two-year tenure
of Dr. Englund, Dr. John R. Mul-
der of Holland served as president
of the seminary for 16 years after
serving an earlier 16-year term
on t^e faculty.
Founded in 1866, Western Sem-
inary has served as a training
center for ministers in the Re-
formed Church for 97 years. Tha
Rev. Herman J. Ridder
present building was dedicated and
occupied in 1955.
The new president-elect was born
south of Lansing, 111., where he
attended the public school. After
a brief enrollment in Central Col-
lege in Pella. la., he enlisted in
the U. S. Navy in 1943 and served
24 years. Upon hLs release in the
spring of 1946. he enrolled at Hope
College and while a student he
served as editor of the Anchor, col-
lege paper.
Ordained in the summer of 1952,
he served his first parLsh in Home-
wood. 111., where he was instru-
mental in organizing the congre-
gation. When the congregation was
only two years old, it mothered a
new congregation in Tinley Park,
Hi.
The Bidders were married in
1948 while Ridder was a senior at
Hope College. They have three
children, Nancy, 8, Marylee, 6, and
Carolyn, 1.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Karen Howard, 18
East Sixth St.; Debra Horn, 330
West 28th St.; Joan Beelen, 136
East 19th St.; William J. Sherman,
6650 Holly Dr., West Olive: Luther
Callaway. 232 West Main, Zee-
land; Lee Solis, 8) West .Eighth .
St.; Nelson Bakker, route 4: May-
nard Paris. 297 Hayes Ave.; Lois
M. Chenery, 214 North Centennial
St., Zeeland; Marlene Hulst, routed
1. East Saugatuck; Martin Reed,
224 North Michigan. Zeeland; Myra
McDonald, 122 Elizabeth, Fenn*
ville; Scott Nichols, 126 Riverhills
Dr.; Mrs. Melvin Victor, 141
Cambridge; Matthew Kleeves,
14301 New Holland St.; Mark
Smith, 169 Grandview Ave. (dis-
charged same day); Lynda Wes-
seldyke, 136 West 28th St. (dis-
charged same day).
Discharged Tuesday were Frank
Gonzales. 174 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Lindell Morris,' 925 Paw Paw Dr.;
Cornelius Vander Kuy, 659 West
23rd St.; Mrs. John Vande Burg,
551 Woodland Dr.; Mrs. Roger
Rotman and baby, 18 East 33rd
St; Mrs. Morris Peterson and
baby, 675 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Coding and baby, 79 West
•list St; Todd Wyngarden, 1977
South Maple. Zeeland; Ingrid
Polet. 83 East 17th St.; Mrs. Don-
ald Dokter, 246 Norwood: Mrs.
Austin Postmus. 311 Franklin. Zee-
land; Mrs. Forence Tiesenga. 28
East 19th St.
WANT ADS.
BETTER YOURSELF!
If you re alert, ambitious and want
to get ahead in life. I want to talk
to you I'll show you how you can
earn over fioo weekly in your own
business. All you need ’is good
health and a car. For interview
write: Dept. Y. P.O. Box 550,
Barberton. Ohio. Adv.
EARN $2 OR MORE
per hour. Serve customers with
Watkins Product*. Full or part
time dealerships open. Free train-
ing program. Write Mr. Burrell
Sayer. Route 2, Meaick, Mich. Adv.
*I
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ope Stops Alma, 88-83
To Capture Ml A A Crown
Vander Hill
Scores 37;
10th Loop Win
Engaged
Jim Vander Hill concluded his
Hope College ••home” career Satur-
day night as he scored 37 points
to lead the Flying Dutchmen to
an 88-83 win, over Alma to give
Hope the MIAA championship be-
fore 2,700 fare in the Civic .Cen-
ter.
Vander Hill was at his best as
he sank 12 baskets in 20 tries and
13 of 14 free throws. He was out-
standing on the boards, grabbing
five defensive rebounds and moved
Hope's offense with smooth passes
to his teammates.
"It was the best all around game
I’ve ever seen Spider play," Coach
Russ De Vette Said lauding the 6'3"
senior who has scored 1,557 points
in four years at Hope. Vander
Hill’s teammates carried him on
their shoulders off the floor fol-
lowing the game.
Vander Hill’s free throws in the
last minute saved the game as
the Scots, trailing by 13, 8-71 w4ith
3:50 left, staged a comeback to
pull within three, 84-81 with 1:08
remaining.
Hope got the ball in play on a
crucial out of bounds play and
after moving the ball up the floor
on three passes through Alma’s
press, Vander Hill was fouled.
He hit two with 58 seconds left
and then with 38 seconds remain-
ing added two more to push Hope
»n front, 88-81. Alma’s Ray Moore,
who led the Scots with 28. tallied
a long shot with 23 seconds re-
maining.
Vander Hill made nine straight
second half free throws after miss-
ing his first try after intermission.
MIAA Standings
w L
x-Hope ........... 0
Adrian ....... 4
Kalamazoo ...... 4
Alma ............ 4
Calvin ............ 6
Albion ............ 7
Olivet ............
........ 1 10
x — cinched championship
He made four straight in the first
half. Vander Hill drew the fouls
as Scots, trailing by 13. 84-71 with
slender senior but he succeeded in
going over and around them to get
his shots.
Hope, leading 42-38 at half after
leading the entire first half with
the exception of two ties, 32-32
and 38-38 with 1:48 left, thought
they had broken the game open
with a 15-point splurge in the
second half.
This was the cushion the Dutch-
meh carried to victory as they
pushed the bulge to 20 points, 60-40
with four minutes gone in the
second half. But the Alma
press kept chopping at the margin
and finally cut it to three points
in the last minute.
In Hope’s scoring surge to open
the second half. Vander Hill got
three baskets, Clare Van Wieren
and Glenn Van Wieren each scor-
ed two field goals and Ron Ven-
huizen added a free shot.
It was a basket and free throw
by Ron Te Beest that pushed the
margin to 20 points. Te Beest play-
ed the entire game filling in for
injured Gary Nederveld. He was
strong on the boards and scored
10 points.
These eight baskets helped
Hope’s overall mark of 52 per
cent on 33 baskets in 63 tries. The
Dutchmen hit 17 of 33 for 51 per
cent in the first half and 16 Of
for 53 per cent in the second half.
At the free throw line, Hope made
Z2 of 33 and the Scots, 13 of 19. ’
Alma hit 39 per cent from the
floor with 35 baskets in 89 tries
on halves of 16 of 47 and 19 of
42. Bud Acton followed Moore
with 19.
Clare Van Wieren scored 20 for
Hope, his brother Glenn made 14,
Glenn Vaft Wieren led with 13 de-
fensive rebounds au Hope had a
total of 59 rebounds to 43 for Alma.
The victory was Hope's 10th
straight in MIAA play this sea-
son and 17th in the past two sea-
sons. The Flying Dutchmen have
a 12-7 record while Alma is 6-4
in the MIAA and 10-8 overall.
Hope (88)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Hill, f . 12 13 2 37
Van Wieren, C., f . 9 2 3 20
Te Beest, c _____ .. 4 2 2 10
Venhuizen. g 1 1 2 3
Van Wieren, G., g 6 2 4 14
Veurink, g 1 2 3 4
Totals 28 22 16 88
Alma ( .83)
FG FT PF TP
Moore, f ....... . 13 2 3 28
Hawley, f ..... .. 1 0 1 2
Pendell. c ........ 6 2 3 14
Miller, g ......... 2 4 5 8
Philippi, g ........ 3 4 5 10
Acton, c .......... 9 1 4 19
La Rue. f ........ 0 0 3 0
Ralston, g ... ...... 1 0 0 2
Totals 34 13 24 83
Miss Helen Ruth Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Boeve,
1114 Legion Ct., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Helen
Ruth, to John Russell Wiersma,
son of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Wier-
sma, route 1, Holland.
MIAA CHAMPIONS - Members of the Hope
College basketball teem congratulated each
other following Hope’s victory over Alma Satur-
day night in the Civic Center. In the front row
(left to right) are Glenn Van Wieren (44), Jim
Vander Hill (22), Ron Te Beest (42), Clare Van
Wieren (54) and Gary Nederveld, who didn’t
play because of a thigh injury1. In the second
row are Roy Anker, Chuck Veurink, Art Kramer,
Gailerd Korver and Dean Overman.
• ( 'Sentinel photo)
Officials: Art McColgan and Vic
Cuiss, both of Jackson.
Overisel
The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tions of Sandy View School held
January and February meetings.
The president, Alvin Sneller, pre-
sided at both meetings and opened
them with prayer. For the pro-
gram of the January meeting,
Mrs. Van Duren from the Child’s
Guidance Clinic told about the
many different kinds of problems
children can have. Refreshments
were served by Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Folkert and Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Folkert. The speaker at the
February meeting lost week Tues-
day evening was Mr. Atwood, who
answered some questions on the
new musical program that is
starting in Sandy View school and
Mr. Sikenga, Physical Education
teacher, showed movies and gave
a talk on the value of Physical
fitness. They are both from the
Hamilton school. Election of offi-
cers was held and next years offi-
cers will be president. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Schipper; vice presi-
dent. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dampen ;
secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Sternberg: treasurer, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Schipper. The retir-
ing officers are president. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Sneller; secretary, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Fredricks. Robert
Immink resigned as advisor and
Lester Kleinheksel will succeed
him. Allen Systema is co-advisor.
A social hour was held and re-
freshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Machiele, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Dampen and Mr
and Mrs. Ted Sternberg.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday evening. Rev. John
L. Bull offered the opening prayer
and led the Bible discussion The
vice president, Mrs. Gerrit Schier.
beek, presided at the business
GRAB CONTROL - Clare Van Wieren <54) and Ron Te Beest
(42>, Hope College basketball players, grab the ball away from
Alma College’s Bill Pendell '41) in Saturday night action in the
Civic Center. Bud Acton '33) of Alma Is at right. Hope won the
game, 88-83 and the MIAA championship. ' Sentinel photo)
return home following minor sur-
gery.
Robert Meiste and Audrey
nKetingiTpiano torWdTiS
Me" and “Nearer My God to
VFW Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
One member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary put in
a total of 550 hours for eommuni-
Miss Christine W Mullett
Mr. and Mrs. William Mullett,
of 16 East 17th St., announce 'he
engagement of their daughter,
Christine W., to Arnell G. Hopp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Hopp. 274 Lincoln Ave.
in the parsonage of the Christian
r... 7; ........ .. .....
2, IS K m nm reception was held in the Cumer- * la?1 *ear 11 wast re‘Z rlJi ford’s Restaurant following the Thur*day f<™ninS at 8
Fredricks and Mrs. Chester cercm | regular meeting of the auxiliary.Kmpers. , This member administered shots
Chrlstian^Hpndpavnr 'f™**™'* Mrs. Kenneth Vork. is recovering to a neighbor every day through-f %L L, home following throat surgery, i S™-, 1 a “ w“ r,'l,°rt;l
I, , e WpTp a Senior Youth fellowship ofl*1 ^  J oI 49 hl>urs, °f
L Zt 'I"- Reformed Thurch met Sundav “rvl“ was ™"<luct-
evening. In the junior group Ruth ovpnino u.l(k ..0n tVui Rim nf Kc J. ! ed by me
holkert was the chairman, prayer
was offered by Lee Dykhuis. scrip-
ture was read by Donna De Witt,
special music was in charge of "V. ‘j! ' nnri $25 toward the polio fund and that
Louise Ramaker and Alan Folkert , an American Flag was presented
!“.. er.!.. JhL V^meri;evening with "On the Rim of Asia" : 7as their topic Sharon Veldhuls Mncel,n8was in charge of devotions. Markwas in charge of devotions. mbers since the lastIn other business it was announ-ced that the auxiliary contributed
group had "Missions and Me'- as
their topic. The president, Patty
Klein presided. Scripture was read
Reformed church Sunday morning
canism chairman, to Boy Scout
Troop 43 at North Shore Communi-
ty Hall. Mrs. Victor was accom-
Miss Thelmo Jocn Schu
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schut of
5545 36th Ave, Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
(laughter. Thelma Joan, to Ben-
jamin C. Hoekman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Hoekman, of
Colton. S.D.
Plans are being made for a
November wedding
by Douglas Haan, prayer was by JQVCGG AuxiliOTV panied by Mrs. M De Kraker
Sandra Kooiker, Lynda Klynstra r* ' * ni ^ you *etter was rece‘v' I
was pianist and special music was jGGS OnG"Act P IQ V 0(1 *rom thc •',ich'San Veterans j
by Jane Darbee. ' Facility for 63 calendars given to I
The Sunshine band of the Chris- The Jaycees Auxiliary held its them,
tian Reformed Church met last monthly meeting Tuesday night it Post and auxiliary members will 1 j
week Monday evening. the home of Mrs. William Peters, meet in Nashville, Mich., on Nov. I
Mrs. John L. Bull and Mrs. Following a short business moei- to for District 8 meeting.
Gerrit Dampen of the Christian Re- >nB ‘t11’ g' oup w<»s entertained by Secret pals were revealed and |
formed .Church and Mrs. Neal J. a one-aet play presented by tne new ones chosen at a Valentine ' f
Mol and Mrs. George Haverdink | Community Theatre Group. For- party which followed the business *
of the Reformed Church attended a traying the characters under the session. Mrs. Ben Cuperus and her f
planning meeting for the women’s direction of Mrs. Gilbert Bussies committee served lunch. Winning
world day of prayer at the Hamil- Jr » were Mrs. Robert D. Green- prizes in games were Mrs. John
ton Christian Reformed Church '';oodi Jr • Mrs. Terry Greenwood. Matchinsky and Mrs. Peter Borch-
last week Friday afternoon, which Miss Janet Walker and Miss Deb- ers.
churci. will also be the host church ora^ Pussies. The next meeting of the auxili- 1 j
for the meeting on March 1. Guests for the evening were Mrs. .ary is scheduled Feb. 28. •
The Rev. John L. Bull of the Ken Stanton. Mrs. Warren Droog. j -
Christian Reformed Church chose er> Mrs. James Chamness, Mrs. q
as his sermon subjects Sunday James DeVoe. Mrs. Tom Bos. and KOfOrV WOmGn
"God’s Word and the Family" and Mrs- Hcnry lustraww a w a w n ly nd ujuami. ij I J I
Who Are Saved by Christ." Mr. hostesses for the evening were nOlQ LUnChGOD
and Mrs. J. De Vries were receiv- 1 Mr*s. Roger MacLeod. Mrs. An-
ed into the fellowshio of the church (lrew Cammen6a. and Mrs. Tom' ^  Kotary annaaI Valentine
by transfer of membership. Mr. Lindsay- luncheon was attended by about
De Vries from the Sevmour Chris- Mrs Wa,for DeVries will open > «>" Thursday in the Oak
tian Reformed Church of Grand h,'r h?me for the March 4 meet- ; Room of the Hotel Warm
Rapids and Mrs De Vries, the for- !n2 (!aest Shaker for this meet-: !‘]‘nd- jj Bomprs p‘. ,g.u
mer Viola Van Noordt from the ,n8 Wl11 be Sam Stephenson from Mrs A E H,ldeb,rand gave the Homers, jo, hast 18th St.
Neland Ave. Christian Reformed the Department of Environmental ‘ invoc‘M'on. Mrs, LG Oilman wel- jreoteJ for Concussion
Church Mr. and Mrs. De Vries ,loa,lh- corned the guc-its and spoke briefly 'reared for Loncussion
are in charge of the work at Horse-  explaining the purpose of the plan Released From Hospital
Dutch Fall
Before Press
In 2nd Half
WHEATON, in. - Falling before
a full court press in the last 10
minutes. Hope College’s baskot-
baU team blew a 10-point lead and
then lost to Wheaton. 76-72 here
Thursday night in Centennial gym
before 1.200 fans
The Crusaders grabbed the lead
for the first time in the game, 72-
70 with 1:50 left when Kerry
Otterby stole the ball and sank a
layup
Glenn Van Wieren's basket with
1:32 left tied the score but Otterby
hit on another basket b few
seconds later to put tho Crusaders
in front John Pfund sank two free
throws in the last 24 seconds for
the four-point win.
Pfund’s basket with 3:27 remain-
ing lied the score 70-70 after
Wheaton had trailed the entire
game, including a 12-point 49-37
halftime deficit.
The Flying Dutchmen held leads
of seven to 10 points in tbe first 10
minutes of the second half but
then fell victim to the press ahd
lost the boards to Wheaton
With Hope leading. 64-54,
Wheaton scored six straight points
to pull within four with 8:15 re-
maining At 6:52, the Crusaders
were within one, 66-65. Hope held a
one to three-point spread the next
three minutes before Pfund tied
the game.
Hope’s biggest lead was 49-32
with two minutes left in the first
half but the Crusaders, using the
same pressing tactics, showed five
straight points before the half.
The winners made 17 of 38 from
the floor in the second half for 45
per cent while Hope got only 10 of
35 for 29 per cent. In the first half.
Hope hit 18 of 40 for 45 per cent
Ottawa County Hope Wins
Real Estate
Transfers
Adm. Est. James Piers. Dec. to
Alvin Piers et al Pt. Lot 5 Blk 33
14th MIAA
Championship
Hope College’s ba>k team
and Lot 11 Blk 39 City of Holland. ^ on 14th MIAA championship
Ena Somers to Jacob Essenburg Saturday and It was the sixth In
and wife. Pt. S4 NWi« 18-5-15 1^ l«t seven years for Coach
Twp. Holland. Ru« De Vette.
Hattie Plooster to Kenneth L. The Flying Dutchmen entered
VandenBosch. Lot 24 Huizenga'i 'he league in 1928 and won their
Sub No. 1, Twp. Holland. first championship under the late
Jack J. Marshall and wife to Bud Hinga in 1933-34, sharing the
Thomas J. Longstreet and wife. Pt. 1 crown with Alma. The Dutchmen
Lot 2 Hene veld's Plat No. 14, City won the title outright in 1936-37 and
of Holland. again in 1939-40.
Thomas J. Longstreet and wife Hope's "Blitz Kids" swept the
to Theron A. Stone Lot 20 Slier- league in 1942-43 with eight
wood Forest, City of Holland. straight wins and the Dutchmen
Ernest Vander Hulit et al to shared the title with Albion in 1945.
Melvin J. Klzinga and wife. Lot 46 and gained the crown outright
138 Rose Park Sub. No 1 Twp. in 1946-47. Hinga's teams won sixHolland. titles.
Harold Timmei and wife to i John V i s s e r brought Hope
Merle N. De Kleine and wife. Pt championships in 1951-52 and
W4 NW4 N\V*« 35-5-14 Twp Zee-
land
Yvonne Hovenga Stegenga to
John H Bouwer and wife Pt Lot
73 Harrington’s Fourth Add. Maca-
lawa Park Grove. Twp Park
1952-53. Hope lied with Kalamazoo
in 1952-53 and Hope* won the play-
off, 91-85 in Plnlnwel! and was de-
clared champion.
De Vette won hU first crown in
1956-57 when the. Dutch tied AL
Albert Oetman and wife to John bion This was tlk start of four
H. Bouwer and wife Ixit 74 Har- .straight crowns as the Dutch re-
rmgton's Fourth Add. Macatawa ,n 1957 58, 1958-59 and 1959.
Park Grove. Twp Park. ! m
The 1939 60 team, nicknamed the
"Outstate Five" swept the league
with 14 straight wins. The 1961-62
team had a 10-2 mark and shared
the title with Kalamazoo
This year's team has two games
to play The Dutch play at Adrian
Saturday and Calvin in ihe Grand
Rapids Civic Auditorium \Vcdiu\s-
dny, Feb 27.
Kalamazoo has won 13 crowns.
Grand Haven
To Have New
Post Office
Miss Mary Jane Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mulder of
Holland announce the engagement
of their daughter. Mary Jane, to
Bernard J. Hinken of Holland, son
of Mrs. Hattie Hinken of Cadillac
and the late Mr. Hinken.
GRAND HAVEN - This city’s
post office building, which has
been located at Washington and , lakmR iu first in 1913-14 Albion
Third Sts., main intersection m |Us nine crowns and Alma, eight.
Downtown Grand Haven. 53 years. Hj, U(l8|0 which (,ropp<,j out of
will be replaced, perhaps by 1965 tho m my (,0[)1M,d MX
A new post office and federal title* and 1960-61 winner Calvin has
and the Crusaders. 15 of 50 for 30 1 building has been recommended won four n.()Wns „ imu, V01|> of
per cent. tor this city, according to Rep ]mw membership
Hope closed with 28 of 75 for t-erald R Ford, Jr.* of the fifth Adrian h.,s taken two titles and
37 per cent and Wheaton had 32 of congressional district 1 olivet one 1- istern Michr m \
88 for 36 per cent. The Crusaders The General Services \dminis- (ornUM. u. ,lu> mt,mbei, also won
made 12 of 18 free throws while tration at Washington informed 0IU, orovvrl
the Dutchmen hit 16 of 23 Ford Thursday that the building
Fouls plauged Hope and Vander W0l|td bo erected on a new site, c- 1 p Arz-M™*
Hill picked up his fourth with 14 ,0 ^ acquired in the future Cost *,n9,e v-ar ^ CCiainr
minutes remaining and Hope lead- s 01 'he building will be $516,000. Sends 5 to Hospital
ing. 57-48. He returned with the Ford's office said it isn't likely |
Dutch in front by one. 66-65. j 'hat funds will be available for ' Hve ( onklm pci -mis
Vander Hill led Hope with 19 the Pr°jeet until 1965. or por. ; were injured m one i u iccnlent
points while Clare Van Wieren haps later.’’ Grand Haven’s pres- f 10 J" Friday on 24th \ c a
made 16. 14 in the first half and ‘’n‘ P°st off,ce was erected in 1905 J1 J"1*’ ',01" «* Roosevelt Rd in
Glenn Van Wieren had 12. Gary and 'wo addi'io»s since have Uri "’1 town.hip
Nederveld. who picked up three doub,ed "s sile , ) car 'lnv''n ^  n 'mo1 , ( "m'-
first half fouls, had eight along Tho Present building is function- "d,‘ 1 went 'nit «' eon rol while
with Ron Venhuizen. Vander Hill all>' obsolete. 15 In need of ma descending a hi on ith St . hit
hit eight of 17 from the floor ! F,r repairs and improvements, and •' a,lc" l,,d rolled over, coming
Pfund. 6’ sophomore guard, had not adwiuate '« satisfy current “Ih111.
28 for the winners while Otterby P"s' npfd* It cannot be expand
and Chuck Huibregste each had 15. ed on "u' present site
Don Calvert, 6‘6" freshman, added I * -
10 Pfund made 12 of 29 while KfOnt AwfirrlpH
Huigbregste had seven of 11 and 1x1 /xwuiucu
Otterby. seven of 19 1 SofinlWork
Wheaton’s victory avenged j JUL,UI vvu'tx
Hope's 88-73 win in Holland’ last Q/-U/-Y I /-irc;h in
month The Crusaders now have a I^IUI onip
10-10 record. Hope is 11-7
The Hope junior varsity lost to i
Wheaton. 98-93. Chris Buys had 22 !
for the Dutchmen while Terry
Carlson had 19. and Dan Koop, 18
and John Simons. 16 The score
was tied. 49-49 at half.
Hope (72)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Hill, f 8 3 4 19
Van Wieren, C., f • 6 4 2 16
Nederveld, c 2 4 4 «
Van Wieren. G., g 5 2 3 12
Venhuizen, g ..... . 4 0 3 8
Veurink. g ...... . 0 1 2 1
Te Beest, f ..... . 2 2 1 fi
Overman, f ..... . 1 0 0 2
»
Totals 28 16 19 72
Wheaton (76)
FG FT PF TP
Provinse. f ....... 2 2 1 6
Carney, f ........ () 3 0
Calvert, c ....... 3 4 2 10
Pfund, g ....... 12 4 2 23
Pedersen, g ..... . 1 0 3 2
Huibregste, f .... . 7 1 2 15
Otterby, g ...... 1 2 15
Schroeder. c ........ o 0 2 0
Totals 32 12 17 76
from the roadway. Ml occupants
were taken to St Mary’s Hospital
>n Grand Rapids by ambulance.
Three were admitted, Courtade
for chest injuries, Hobby Speigd,
14. for facial lacerations, and Fred
Heins. 22. head, face and leg lac-
erations Released after treatment
were Robert Zimmer. 16, face lac-
erations. and Mike Kreutz, 13, leg
lacerations
Ottawa sheriff's officers are in-
j veatigating All five persons re-
side on route 1, Conklin.
Fails to Yield Way
Fred Van Wieren, 37, of 1854
East Sixth St., was issued a tic-
ket by Holland police Friday for
failure to yield the right of way
at Ninth St., and Lincoln Ave ,
following an accident when he col-
lided with a car driven by Joe
R, Dalton. 28, of Douglas. Dal-
ton was also ticketed for not hav-
j ing a Michigan driver’s license and
j for an expired Missouri license.
Two Autos Collide
 Cars driven by Lorraine R. Maat-
j man, 35. of 714 Gail Ave., and
I Gertie Sloothnak, 38. of 317 Ksxen-
Dovid Krogt ~~ ,,urL'h Dr., were involved in an
n . , f , , „ „ i accident Friday about 200 feet west
David Kragt, formerly from Holl- 0f Gail Ave on Kssenhui gl. Di
ind, has been awarded a scholar- while Mrs, Sloothaak wa. backing
Burnips
litation in Washington, D C. This
er was ticketed
clinical, or rehabilitation settings.
Mr. Kragt Is a graduate of Ho!*
The Salem Township Democratic land Christian High School and
caucus was held Saturday at 1 Calvin College. At present, he is
P m in the Salem Township Com- a graduate student in social work
munity Hall. It was the first at Michigan State University. He
nearly 30 years held in Burnip*. plans to complete his studying in
The Burnips PTA meeting was June. 1964.
held Tuesday, Feb. 5 in the grade Mr. Kragt is the son of Mr. and
school all-purpose room The an- 1 Mrs Harold G. Kragt of 220 Dart-
mial Penny Supper of the Burnip.s mouth Ave and is married to the
School Parent-Teachers club will former Joyce Ten Harmsel of
lie held Feb. 22 in the Salem Zeeland They are presently mak-
Township Community Hall in Bur- mg their home in Spartan Village
nips from 5:30 to 8 p m. in East Lansing.
'No Cause1 Verdict Patient Transferred
GRAND HAVEN — An Ottawa Alan Meeuxen, 12-year-old son of
Circuit Court jury Friday returned Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meeusen of
Ave., who contracted
scholarship is tin t scholar Monkeys 'ike h.lw two
ship available for qualified stu- SeiK 0f teeth
dents in social work in medical,
Mis» Glorio Down Lonning
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lanning,
623 52nd St.. S.E. Grand Rapids,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Gloria Dawn, to Allen
Bomers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bus-
a verdict of "no cause in a
damage suit trial brought by the
American Insurance Co against
John and Jay Zwagerman of Zee-
land. The insurance company sued
the Zeeland men for $848.50 dam-
ages the result of a traffic acci-
dent on US-31 in Allegan County
on July 4, 1961.
shoe Mission and are supported Marriage Licenses
by the local church. 1 Leonard J. Buursma.
| of the get-together.
! Mrs. Andrew Vollink presented
19. and red and white hearts encircled with
“SjSf'i »' “T Hf,a™ M-y Grover. „ bolli o, H.IW whl,;. ' od ' h '"r™
ed^ Lhurch chose as h« sermon . Dun Do Kraker. IS, Wyoming, and name lass
subjects Sunday We Pray For Sully Uruocn. 18, Hudsmrllie’Vae
JENiSON— Fire, believed caused Reverence’ and "The Search for Miles, Tal
Clifford Diepenhorst. l«, of 3601
Butternut Dr , was released from
Holland Hospital Sunday after be-
ing t reified for a concussion which
he received in an auto accident
ations done by Mrs. (early Sunday morning al 130th
Garage Damaged
» anT^ir rm l taTw M ^ « £ « r'“’k .. ..... .... ^  ^ Iav.: ^Ukewo^BM
damaged a two-story garage at in the morning and the teen age ids ‘ ’
3695 Port Sheldon Rd., Jenison, j choir in the evening. __ — — _
l>elonping to Austin Alward. The Mrs. Justin Maatman submitted Average Income for iamilie.s -r
Georgetown fire department re to surgery in the Holland Hospital the Us \ngeies metropolitan uv
•ponded. Damage was estimated , last week is iv.ooe according to the Loi
at 350- Mrs. Gus Peters was able to » Angeles Chamber of Commeice
4763 64U)
polio last week, left Holland Hos- i
pital Friday for Mary Free Bed |
Hospital in Grand Rapid*. In crit-
ical condition for several days.
Alan has been steadily improving. 1
He has had paralysis in both legs
v.ith some involvement in the
We're proud
to represent the
WORLD’S
LARGEST
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
arms.
scattered on the white cloth. White | Dieoenhoret was taStM^hJ
candles surrounded with red net | hospital by ambulance after hu
skirts tied with white satin bow* | car collided with one driven by
accented the Valentine motif Carl Dale Walter*, 17. of 33 West
n was spent socially j 22nd St Neither driver was issued
is were won by Mrs. Carl, a ticket by Ottawa sheriff officer*
«n and Mrs; Tod Baker. 'who mventtgated the accident,
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES CHET
BAUMANN
THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE
ON EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE
Thu civic-minded group devotes much ti
ond efforl to studying the needs of oui public school
system ond bunging them to the attention of all con-
ceVned For their awareness of community responsibilities,
and their willingness to shore them, these men and women
hove earned the thanks of Holland
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
AGENT
FREERS
AGENT
Your iamily Insurance men
PHONES
EX 6 8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authoruod Repraentati*ci
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
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PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
SPECIAL NOVEMBER 1962 SESSION
Tb* Ottawa County Board of Super-
trlaon met in Special Season on Tuea-
Norember M, 1M2 at IrM pm
w«a waa called to order by the Chair-
m«n. Mr. Wade.
Mr. John Haaaold led the Board In
the Invocation.
Prevent at roll call: Mesara. Ken-
nedy, Volllnk. Haaaold. Herkael, Andre.
Reendera. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Murray. Meaaom, Wolf.
Bottema, Slaughter. Walcott, Geerllnga.
Cook. Fant. Weaael, Poel. Terrill. Boa
Wan. Koop. Wade. Beltman. Cunning-
ham, Van Nonrd. Vande Bunte. Bloem-
•ndaal. Van Hoven and Vereeke. (3S>
A Utter from the C ivil IMenae Com
mlttee requeuing that a Special Board
meeting be held on November 20. 1962
to ronalder the location of an F.merg-
ency Operational Underground Control
Center, and additional appropriation!
to be uaed for the purpoae of equlping
and furnlahlng only, the operational
Control Center, waa read. Mr. Suien-
aar. Civil Defense Director appeared
before the Board and explained that
there would be no additional appropria-
tion for thla operation, no additional
ahelter building and no additional per-
•onnel to operate thla Control Center.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Kmerg-
•nry Control Center be eatabllahed in
the baaement of the Civic Center In
Holland, and that I19J00.00 to be used
for equiping and furnlahlng the Control
Center be appropriated, and that thla
amount be taken from the Contingent
Fund in 1963 and that 50 per rent of
thia be returned to the General Fund
by Federal fundi which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following votea:
Yeaa: Messrs Kennedy. Vollink.
Herkael, Andre. Reendera. Brower.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Measom. Bol-
tema. Geerllngs. Terrill. R o a m a n.
Koop, Van Noord. Vande Bunte. Bloem-
endaal.'Van Hoven and Vereeke (19)
Naya: Messrs Haaaold. Tigelaar,
Murray. Wolf. Slaughter, Walcott.
Cook. Fant. Weaael, Pocl. Wade. Belt-
man. Cunningham <I3)
Mr. Reendera moved the Clerk pre-
sent the Payroll which motion pre-
vailed.
The Payroll waa presented In (he
sum of tt06 73.
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion prevallfd as
shown by (he following votes: Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy, Volllnk, Hassold,
Hecksel, Andre. Reenders. Brower,
Tigelaar. Veldheer, Windemuller, Mur-
ray, Meaaom. Wolf, Roltema. Slaugh-
ter. Walcott, Geerllngs. Cook. Fant.
Weasel, Poel, Terrill, Bosman, Koop,
Wade. Beltman, Cunningham. Van
Noord. Vande Bunte. Rloemendaal. Van
Hoven and Vereeke. (32)
The Minutes of the days session
ere read and approved.
Mr. Windemuller moved that t h e
Board adjourn subject to the call of
the Chairman which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMKR
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
LAWRENCE A. WADE
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
JANUARY 1963 SESSION
Second Day's SessionFirst Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to Statute on Monday. January
14. 1963 at 1:30 p.m. and was called lo
order by the Chairman. Mr. Lawrence
A. Wade
Mr. Wm L. Kennedy pronounced
the Invocation.
Present al roll call: Meaara. Ken-
nedy. Volllnk. Haaaold. Herkael. Andre,
Reendera. Brower. Tigelaar. Winde-
muller. Murray, Meaaom. Wolf. Rot-
ema. Slaughter. Walcott, Geerllng*.
Cook. Fant. Weasel. Poel. Terrill. Boa-
mad. Wade. DeHaan. Cunningham. Van
Noord. Vande Bunte. Rloemendaal, Van
Hoven and Claver. (30)
Absent: Meaara. Veldheer. Koop. (2)
Dr Rloemendaal introduced Mr WII-
lard Claver of Zeeland (Tty and aaked
that he be seated lo fill the vacancy
eauaed by the death of David Vereeke.
which motion prevailed
Mr. Bosman moved that Mr. Alwln
DeHaan. newly appointed (Tty Assei-
»or for fhe City of Holland and Mr.
William Koop appointed in place of
Mr Arnold Hertel he sealed which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Bosmaa moved that Mr. Claver
be given the same committee appoint-
ments aa Mr. Vereeke.
Mr. Koop retain the same Committee
appointments that he now holds, and
Mr. De Haan be given Mr. Herielt'
The Board of Supcrviaora met pur-
suant to adjournment on Tuesday. Jan-
uary IS. 1963 at 1:30 pm. and waa
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Wade.
Mr. John Tigelaar pronounced the In-
vocation.
Mr. Fant moved that Mr. Stap be
seated at todays session in place of
Mr. Terrill which motion prevailed.
Present at roll call: Meura. Ken-
nedy. Vollink. Haaaold. Herkael. Andre,
Reendera. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Murray. Meaaom. Wolf.
Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott. Geerlinga.
Cook, Kant. Weasel. Poel. Stap. Bos-
man, Wade. De Haan. Cunningham,
Van Noord. Vande Bunte, Bloemen-
daal. Van Hoven and Claver, (31)
Absent: Mr. Koop. (1)
The Minute* of the First Days ses-
sion were read and approved.
A letter from Jennie M. Kaufman
was read recommending that the Board
eatabllah a Countywide Civil Defense
Council.
R*,P,h .\*n vP*k»nburg. Supl. of
Schools and Mr. James Jacobs spoke
regarding the schools program, and to
Ul£e V?* <'0UD,y ,0 «l«blish a County-
wide Civil Defense Council.
Mr. Bottema moved that the matter
be referred to the Civil Defense Com-
mittee for further study and to report
prevau'd ^* ^  ,e,,l0D wh,ch mo,lon
Committee appointments which motion . .prevailed 5th nEtn,. * ^ «>» the
v Li n,’Upervl^r* A«orlatlon ad-
hL m k ?rd 0f "* «° he
19,1
t’hairman of the Drain
cirid; 01 ,,5ooo° ,or
( n1UL|Me‘'i0m mov*d ‘hat the dram
thaT^tl rW,U‘‘,t ,,r end
t o^eVS' ** Uk" ,r0m
^.on^hr'rheH’roqt" ^ 2
ed I.'Ih fX,r* ‘'lerif#l •» budget
wh'*h m^rp^E10" “ d'P,*led
*ho»n by the following vote, Yea,&K»el. Andie. Reendera. Brower.
M^raa*/' MV*ldh«er- Windemuller.
SaiemL wT- Wolf' Bo‘«em.:
Ln. u Wal,'nl,> tJeerllnga, Cook.
wide mT Poe1, Stap' Bn,m-n.Wh Cunningham. Van
Noord. \ande Bunte. Rloemendaal.
'an Hoven and Claver. Ul)
('•llrk* the' rr,uhfv‘
‘erk, ( ounty Treasurer. Civil De-
fouri and Ju ve„,,e
Ihe Co^^n0", !,ep* *m, ofIhLifV of Deeds, and
Sheriff were presented
Mr Reenders moved that the reports
* fr'1'"1 "nd pIa,',',, on ni* which
motion prevailed.
A request from Ed Mledema. of
Jenison. Michigan, for a permit to
tThh.r an *rt,fldal lake an,, t»tublish a normal lake level, and lo pro-
'ide lor the establishment of a Special
Dram Assessment District, was read
.R,:,nd,r* mov»«t that the Drain
< ommissioner tw instructed to compile
the necessary information and lo com-
j'ly »»llh the Specific Act as determined
by the Prosecuting Attorney, and to
report back at the April session, which
motion prevailed
A letter from the Drain Commission-
All re:'ur,'n'f ,hal ,he Drain in
Allendale Township be vacated and
abandoned was read by the Clerk
Mr Kant moved that the matter tie
submitted to the Prosecuting Attorney
for preparation of a proper resolution
abandoning the drain and submitted to
the Board at the April session, which
motion prevailed.
A Resolution of Sympathy was read
expressing regret on the recent passing
n( David Vereeke who served on the
Hoard of Supervisors from the City of
Zeeland.
Dr. Bloemendaal moved the adop-
Hon of the Resolution which motion
prevailed
Resolutions (rum various counties
were piesented to the Board.
Mi* Cant moved that the Resolu-
tions be received and placed on file
which ftiotlon prevailed.
An opinion from James W. Russanl.
Prosecuting Attorney regarding t h e
adoption of rules and regulations gov-
erning Waste and Sewage Disposal was
nr.iocu;- sumiin. iiaisuiu. ''“ring that it has been properly
Hecksel. Andre. Reenders. B r o w e t . j |lr'M'n,e<l- aml “hen approved will be
Tigelaar. Windemuller. Murray. Mea- | ",m'‘ * generally enforceable ordinance
som, Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter. Wal- prov,^'n* *or • valid penally provi-
cott. Geerlinga, look. Kant. Weasel. ,*on
Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Wade, DeHaan. t ,hri Dules and Regulations govern-
Cunningham. Van Noord. Vande Bunte, in,t Wastes and Sewage Disposal were
Bloemendaal. Van Hoven and Claver. J l,rM«®ted
RILES AND REGULATION!
GOVERNING
SEWAGE AND WASTE HhsPOSAL
IN
OTTAWA COt VTV. MICHIGAN.
A HKGILATION To PROTECT THE
j HEALTH AND WELFARE OK THE
e Board PEOPLE OK OTTAWA COUNTY. To
15. I9«3 REGULATE THE TREATMENT AND
re sailed J DISPOSAL OK WASTES AND SEW
! AGE WITHIN THE BOUNI1RIE* OK
erviaora j OTTAWA COUNTY AND TO PRE-
WADE SCRIBE PENALTIES FOR VIOLA
ervuora | TIONS THEREOF IN THE COUNTY
revail d
Mr. Rlrhard Machiele. County Ex-
tension Director presented hla Depart-
ment's Annual Report.
Mr. Reendera moved that the report
he received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A resolution waa read stating that
the Federal Government haa offered to
sell property located In Olive. Park
and Port Sheldon Townships consisting
of 1655.3 acre* for the sum of $72,625.00
and that the Board enter Into agree-
ment of sale to be financed aa follows:
97.26200 upon the signing of said
agreement, and that the aame amount
be paid each year thereafter.
Mr. Reendera moved the adoption
of the resolution.
Mr. Slaughter moved as a substitute
motion that the matter be labled until
tomorrows session waiting for an opin-
ion from the Prosecuting Attorney re-
garding the buying of property by the
County on a contractual bails.
Mr. John Wyma. Sanitarian In the
Health Department preaented Rules A
Regulations governing Waste and Sew-
age Disposal.
Mr. Cook moved that the matter be
referred to the Prosecuting Attorney
for approval and to report bark at
this session which motion prevailed.
An Invitation to attend the Health
Officer Conference with Public Offi-
cials on March 27C9. 1963 at the School
of Public Health AfbW '
read.
Mr. Windemuller moved that any
member or member* of the Health
Committee who are interested be al-
lowed to attend, and that their ex-
penses be paid which motion prevallfd.
An invitation from the Michigan
State Association of Supervisors to at-
tend a Township and County Planning
and Zoning Program on February I.
1963 was read. Mr. Reendera moved
that this be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
The Bond of the Ottawa County
Treasurer was presented for the
Boards approval. Mr. Hassold moved
that the Bond be approved In the sum
of $30,000 00 which motion prevailed
The Report of the Finance Commit-
tee was presented.
January 14. 1963
To the Honorable Board ol Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
•pecifully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the October 1962 session
and in pursuance of the previous order
of this board we have ordered the
foregoing paid by the County Treasur-
er.
Total bills allowed lor October 12.1962 $15,167,63
Total bills allowed for November
». 1962 $16,371.31
Total bills allowed for December
14. 1962 $223135.17
Total bills allowed for December
26. 1962 $ R.346 42
Respectfully submitted.
RICHARD L COOK
UERHITT BOTTEMA
EDMOND B MEASOM
Mr Cook moved that the report be
adopted which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy. Voll nk  Hassold.
(30»
The Petitions for Annexation of Ter- j
ritory to the CRy of Zeeland (West;
End i was presented
Mr Bloemendaal i
litions be tabled wb
td
iv ed that the Pe
h motion prevail
Mr Beet
tdiouro to
!t 1:39 ft
flVWN M
Dei l .•:*
)»(S
saj W Cm
OF OTTAWA. IN THE STATE OF
MICHIGAN.
BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED
by the Health Committee of the Board
of .Supervisor* of tho County of Ot-
tawa. Stato of Michigan, as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS.
WORDS AND TERMS: The following
worda and terms used In. the sanitary
code of Ottawa County, unless olher-
wise expretaly stated, shall have the
following meaningi:
101: AUTOMATIC SIPHON: An
automatic alphoi^ shall mean a bell and
siphon arrangement which controls In-
termittent flow of effluent from the
dosing tank Into the subsurface dis-
posal aystem according to the com-
presalon of air under the bell.
102: CESSPOOL: A cesspool shall
mean an underground enclosure made
of loosely laid materials not of water-
tight construction and which receive*
sewage which has not paased through
a septic tank.
103: DOSING TANK: A doling tank
shall mean a watertight tank or re-
ceptacle used, or Intended for use. for
the purpose of receiving and retaining
the effluent or overflow of a septic
tank until discharged by an automatic
alphon or pump.
lot: DRV WELL: A dry well, or
seepage pit. shall mean an under-
ground receptacle made of looiely
laid materiala not of watertight ton-
at ruction and which receive* the ef-
fluent from a septic tank to be ab-
sorbed directly by the surrounding soil
105: FILTER BED: A Liter bid
shall mean a devise conalsttng of a
bed of porous filtering media equal
and comparable to a coarse sand, to
which settled sewage may be applied
through a system of drain tile laid on
a layer of coarse gravel covering the
filtering media and underdrained by a
similar system of collecting tile Uld
In a layer of coarse gravel beneath
the filter media with a discharge In an
approved manner.
I"«: FLUSH TOILET: A flush toilet
ahall mean a type of closet or plumb-
ing receptacle containing a portion of
water which receive* human excreta
and *o designed as by means of a
flush of water to discharge the con-
tent* of the receptacle to an outlet
connection.
1(11: HABITABLE BUILDING. The
term habitable building shall mean
any alructure or place where persons
reside, are employed or congregate.
106: HEALTH COMMITTER) The
term health committee shall mean the
health* committee of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervlaors,
KM): HEALTH DEPARTMENT: The
term health department shall mean
the Ottawa County Health Department.
lit): HEALTH OFFICER: The term
health officer shall mean the (Vrector
of the Ottawa County Health Depart*
ment and • or hla authorized repre-
sentative.
HI MUNICIPALITY: The term mu-
nicipality shall mean any incorporated
city, village, or township within the
County of Ottawa.
Ill: NATURAL BODIES OF WATER
Natural bodies of water shall mean
any water course, pond, creek,
ditch, lake or other body of aurface or
subsurface water.
113: NUISANCE: A nuisance shall
include, but not be limited to, any con-
dition where effluent from any sewage
disposal facilitlea is exposed to the aur-
face of the ground, or la permitted to
drain on or to the aurface of the
ground, into any ditch, storm sewer,
lake or atream. or when the odor, ap-
pearance. or presence of this material
haa an obnoxious or detrimental effect
on or to the senses and • or health of
person* or when it shall obstruct the
comfortable use or sale of adjacent
property.
HI: OTHER TOILET DEVICES:
Other toilet devices shall mean privies,
septic toilets, chemical closets, and
other auch devices used for the dis-
posal of human excreta.
115) PERSON: The term person
shall mean any Individual, firm, part-
ifkrshlp, party, corporation, company,
society, aasoctatton or group.
116: PREMISE: The term premise
ahall mean any tract of land contain-
ing a habitable building.
117: SEPTIC TANK; A septic tank
shall mean a watertight tank or re-
ceptacle used for the purpose of re-
ceiving wastes from flush toilets, sinks,
lavatoriei. bathtubs, showers, laundry
drains and any other similar waste
lines, and Intended to provide for the
separation of substantial portions of the
suspended solids in auch wastes, and
for the partial destruction by bacterial
action on the solids so separated.
HU SEWAGE: The term sewage
shall mean a combination of water
carried wastes from residences, busi-
ness buildings, institutions and indus-
trial establishments together with
auch ground, surface, and storm wat-
er* as may be present
119: SEWAGE DISPOSAL FACILITY
The term sewage disposal facility shall
mean any privy, cesspool, drywell,
toilet, sewer pipe, septic tank, sub-
surface disposal system, or any simi-
lar contrivance used In the treatment
and - or disposal of sewage whether
specifically named herein or not.
120: SUB-SURFACE DISPOSAL SYS-
TEM: The term sub-surface disposal
system shall mean an arrangement for
distributing septic tank effluent below
the ground surface.
121: WASTES: The term wastes
shall mean human excreta, discharge
from sink, lavatory, bathtub, shower
or other toilet room lactlity, laundry,
refuse, rubbish, or any other organic
or inorganic wastes singly or In any
combination thereof. *
lit: WATER COURSE: The term
water course shall mean a channel In
which a flow of water occurs, either
continuously or intermittently.
ARTICLE II
AUTHORITY. JURISDICTION AND
ADMINISTRATION.
201: AUTHORITY: By virtue of the
Bum .v.Mted to, Um ileaiUj lowraJitee
of the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors under Act 306 of Public Aits of
1927, as Iasi amended by Act 198 of
Public Acta of 1941. there are hereby
provided regulations elfecting public
health and sanitation. Including the
provision for penalties for the viola-
tion of said regulations
202: JURISDICTION: The heallh de-
partment shall have jurisdlclion
throughout Ottawa County. Including
all cities, villages and townships. Id
the administration and enforcement of
the Sanitary Code, including all regula-
tions or amendments hereafter adopted
unless otherwise specifically stated.
Nothing herein contained shall be
construed to restrict or abrogate the
authority of any municipality in Ot-
tawa County to adopt more restrictive
ordinances, or lo enforce existing or-
dinances relating to the regulation,
control or Issuance of licenses or the
renewal or revocation thereof, or lo
charge and collect a lee therefor; pro-
vided. that whenever inspection re-
lating to health or sanitation is re-
quired. no such municipality shall issue
or renew such license without Drat
having obtained written approval from
the health department Indicating com-
pliance with the requirements of the
sanitary code.
203: ENFORCEMENT: All premise*
affected by the regulations of thia code
ahall be subject to Inspection by the
health officer, and the heallh officer
may collect such samples for labora-
tory examination as he deem* neces-
sary for the enforcement of the regu-
lations
Ml: RIGHT OE ENTRY ANO IN-
SPKCTION: No person shall refuse to
permit the health officer to inspect
any premises nor shall any person
molest or resist the health officer in
the discharge of hla duty.
295: SPECIFICATION ANT) PER-
FORMANCE CODE; Alter adoption of
Ihi* Code every owner or person en-
gaged for the construction of any sew-
age disposal aystem (except system*
owned and constructed by any munici-
pality) shall give written notice to the
health department before construction
Is started, of the location or address ol
the propoird construction and the type
ol system to be installed. No permit
lor construction shall be required, but
the system must be designed and con-
structed to meet the specification* and
performance requirement* ol this Code
and must be approved
H any sewage disposal system or
method of disposal fall* to meet, the
requirement* ol thia ( ode. tt shall be \
evidence of (he fact that tt tonstitulea
a public heallh nulaance
.’<m INSPECTION AND HHII TEN
APPROVAL* MAY BE REQUIRED
HI TOWNHMIM, (HIE* AND VIL-
LAUKk. Townships, cm** and villages
that issue budding permits under their
own aonlng ordinance! or building
code* may, at their election and
through their ordlnancea, require the
owner or person engaged lor the con-
struction to obtain a written approval
and inspection by the health officer
under this Code o( a aewage disposal
avatem constructed after the effective
date of this Code before said system ta
used or the home is occupied.
207: INSTALLATION:. BY HOME
OWNER: Nothing In this Code shall be
construed to prohibit a home owner
from installing a aewage disposal aya-
tern on his own property provided It
meet* the location and performance
requirements of this Code, and pro-
viding that a public aanltary sewer
la not avadable.
2M: PENALTY: Any person who
shall violate. disob«j| omit, neglect,
refuse* or falls to comply with any
provision herein in conatrurtlng. alter-
ing. maintaining or using a watt# or
sewage disposal aystem shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof ahall be fined not
more than One Hundred and n*tl00
($100 00) Dollara or ahall be Impriaon-
ed In the County Jail for not more than
ninety (10) daya, or both such fine
and Impriaonment In the discretion of
the court. Each and every day during
wrhlch any Illegal erection. Installation,
construrtion, reconstruction, alteration,
maintenance or use ahall continue ahall
constitute a separate offenae.
209: INTERFERENCE WITH NO-
TICES: No person ahall remove, muti-
late. or conceal any notice or placard
posted by the health officer except by
permission of the health officer.
210: VALIDITY: If any section, sub-
section, clause or phrase of these
regulations Is for any reason adjudged
unconatllutlonal or Invalid, U la hereby
provided that the remaining portions
of these regulationa shall not be affect-
ed thereby. ,
311; OTHER LAWS AND REGULA-
TIONS: The regulationa of thla Code
are supplemental to the rules - and
regulations duly enacted by the Michi-
gan Department of Health, and to the
law* of the State of Michigan relating
to public health, and shall supersede
all local ordinance! heretofore enact-
ed inconsistent therewith.
31$: INTERPRETATION: The Health
Committee of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors ahall promul-
gate such rules and regulation! to In-
terpret and enforce theae regulation!
In accordance with Public Health Act
306 of 1927 as amended by Public Act
196 of 1941.
ARTICLE III.
WASTE DISPOSAL.
301: DISPOSAL IN BODIES OF WA-
TER: No person shall discharge any
unapproved waste Into any water-
course or natural body of water In
the County of Ottawa.
302: DISPOSAL ABOVE AND BE-
LOW GROUND: No wastes ahall be
discharged or deposited above ground,
nor below ground within twenty-five
(25) feet of any water course or aur-
face body of water.
392: DISPOSAL FACILITIES: All
sewage disposal facilitlea used In the
treatment and • or disposal of waste*
shall conform lo the standards for
such treatment and • or dlapoaal ai
approved by the health department.
301: EXCEPTIONS: All faculties
used In the treatment and • or disposal
of waates. which* are not In conformity
with Ihese rule* and regulation* must
have the written approval of the health
department.
ARTICLE IV
PRIVIES:
401; PRIVIES AND OTHER TOILET
DEVICES: AU privte* and other toilet
devlcea ahall be constructed and main-
tained in accordance with the regula-
tions adopted by the State Council of
Health. June 6. 1940. as revised on
July 20. 1946 and any subsequent re-
visions entitled "A Regulation Pertain-
Ing to the Conatructlon and Mainten-
ance of 'Out-housea' and to Safeguard
the Public Health by Preventing the
Spread of Disease and the Exiatence of
Sources of Contamination in Accord- •
ance with Act No. 273. Public Act* of
1939."
ARTICLE V.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL ON ALL PREM-
ISES.
Ml: PREMISES WITHOUT DI8POS-
AL: It shall be unlawful for any person
to occupy, or permit to be occupied,
any premise which ta not equipped
with adequate facllltlei for the disposal
In a aanltary manner of human ex-
creta and other form* of aewage.
Such facilities ahall be constructed In
accordance with the provisions of theae
regulations.
502: DISPOSAL OF WASTES ABOVE
GROUND: Under no conditions may
the effluent from aeptlc tank* or any
other sewage or other liquid waste*
from an existing or hereafter construct-
ed premise be discharged upon the
surface of the ground except with the
written approval of the health depart-
ment.
ARTICLE VI
PUBLICLY OPERATED SEWERAGE
SYSTEMS.
(Mil: DRAINS: Whenever the health
officer ahall determine that improperly
treated sewage la flowing from the out-
let of any public or private drain, ex-
cept an eatabllahed county or inter-
county drain of unknown course and
origin, he may issue public notices re-
quiring persons owning premises from
which auch sewage onglnated, to con-
nect auch sewage flow to a publicly
operated sewerage aystem. If avail-
able. or In the absence thereof to com-
ply with provision of ARTICLE VII
of these regulations. Public notice shall
constat of the posting of at least five
(5) conspicuous notices in the probable
area served by* said drain. After not
less than 30 day* following poating of
the notice*, the health officer may
plug, or cause to be plugged, the out-
let of said drain except an established
coudUl. or . UUiaauAUL until HUfe
time as the sources of the sewage
have been located. Owner* of proper-
ties known to be discharging Improper-
ly treated aewage in auch drain posted
by the health officer, shall be given
written notice of correction* required
within the time allowed by the posted
notices. Failure to comply ahall be
considered a violation of theaa regula-
tions.
002: No privy shall hereafter be con-
structed on. or moved to, any premise
where the aervice of a publicly oper-
ated sewerage system is available. All
sewage shall be discharged into the
publicly operated sewerage system
where the service of a publicly op-
erated sewerage system la available.
uo.l: When any existing sewage dis-
posal facility, serving any premise
where a publicly operated aewerage
aystem la available, la found In viola-
tion of any provisfoni of ARTICLE IV
or ARTICLE V of theae regulations or
to any other applicable health law,
ordinance, or regulation, the owner
shall correct the violation by proper
connection to said publicly operated
sewerage aystem within 60 day* after
receiving written notice from t h e
health officer to make such correction.
004 1 All privies on premiaea con-
nected to .publicly operated sewerage
systems shall be removed from over
the vault when said connection la
made. The privy vault shall then be
covered with al least twelve Inches of
compacted earth, and the building
rendered unusable aa a toilet fardlty.
All other sewage disposal facilities te-
placed by connections to publicly op-
erated sewerage system* shall b e
abandoned In such a manner as to
prevent any nuisance or menace lo
the public health.
,tn IK 1.1 Ml
DISPOSAL OK WATER -CARRIED
SEWAGE ON PREMISE WHERE A
PUBLICLY OPERATED SEWERAGE
SYSTEM IS NOT AVAILABLE.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
ini: All flush . toilets, lavalonei,
links, bathtubs, showers, laundry
drain* and any olher similar lixtur#
hereafter constructed to be used lo re-
ceive or conduct water-carried sewage
inspect low purposes. No septic tank,
Uk field filter bed or dry well or any
part thereof nay be locatM on any
property other than that of tho habits-
bit building which It serves except by
written agreement signed by tho two
or more owner* Involved and recorded
by the county register of deeds on the
abstracts of the properties involved.
No septic tank system shall bo located
In Break where maximum ground wa-
ter levsls. surface flooding, or surfac-
ing materials will adversely affect the
operation of the ayateift.
PRIVATE REWERS:
7M: TYPE AND LOCATION: No
aeweV, or pipe used to conduct un-
treated aewage from a habitable build-
ing. ahall bo located leas than ten (10)
feet from the ncareit well, apring. or
unprotected water auction line. All
aewera located within fifty (M) feet
of any well or unprotected water auc-
tion lint, and all sewers Inside, under
and within five (5) feet outside of tho
Inner face of the building wall of any
habitable building ahall be constructed
of cast Iron soil pipe with watertight
leaded joints, or other pipe approved
by the health officer.
704: SIZE: Sewers outside of build-
ings shall be at leaat 3" In diameter,
except where local code* require larger
diameter. Sewers of larger diameters
shall be required if more than 2 flush
toilets are to be connected, and sized
according to Ute number of flush
toilets and other fixtures discharging
thereto.
7M: GRADE: Sewers ahall be laid at
auch a grade a* to provide a aewage
flow velocity of not lea* than 2 feet per
second when flowing full. Sewers of
3” to 6" diameter shall have not leas
than one (1) Inch grade per eight (I)
feet of aewer pipe.
SEPTIC TANKS:
106: LOCATION: Septic tanka shall
be located at leaat fifty (50) feet
from any well, spring or unprotected
water auction line, except where
Michigan Department of Health Regu-
lations require a greater distance, and
at least 4" outside of basoment wall.
707: CAPACITY: The minimum op-
erating capacity for septic tank in-
tallatlons ahall be:
Number of Llqsld Capacity efRedraemi Tank In gallsai:1 5002 750J 900>4 1.0005 1.1506 1.5007 1.7509 2.05010 ' 3.000
No septic tank shall be lea* than
four (4) feet In liquid depth measured
from the flow line, or less than five
(S) feel between the Inlet and outlet.
No septic tank shall have leu than an
eight <•) Inch air spare above the flow
line. No rectangular aeptlc tank shall
have a length of leas than tpo (2) or
more than three (3) times the width
of the tank. No cylindrical tank shall
be less than five (5) feet In diameter.
706: MATERIALS: Septic tanka shall
be of watertight conatructlon and of
material not subject to corrosion or
decay when Installed. Concrete block*
or bricks at least I” In thickness may
be used in septic tank construction.
Cinder block* shall not be used.
709: MANHOLES: AU septic tankk
ahall be provided with suitable open-
ing! with cover* to permit inipectlon
and cleaning.
710: INLETS AND OUTLETS: The
bottom of the inlet line into the aeptlc
tank shall be at least 2 inches above
the operating water level of the tank.
The outlet shall be so constructed a* to
permit the withdrawal of liquid in the
tank, and to prevent the escape of
floating or settled solid* The inlet
must be designed to permit gas above
the liquid level to pass through the In-
let line, and out the ventpipe serving
the line leading to the tank.
711: SUB-SURFACE DISPOSAL SYS-
TEM: Septic tank effluent shall be de-
posed of In compliance with sub-
surface disposal system requirement!,
or by a method otherwise approved by
the health officer.
712: LOCATION: Sub-surface dispos-
al systems shall be located at least
fifty (50) feet from any well, apring or
unprotected water auction line except
where Michigan Department of Health
Regulation* require a greater distance,
and at least ten (10) feet from any
habitable building and ahall not be lo-
cated within twenty-five (25) feet of
the known high water level of any
river, lake, stream, pond or other body
of water.
711: DISTRIBUTION BOX. A dis-
tribution box or other approved equiv-
alent device may be required for in-
stallations wlwre site conditions would
not otherwise nsure proper distribution
of septic tank effluent within the al-
lowable limiti of grade and depth of
distribution lines.
714: SIZE OF TILE: Dram tile used
In a sub-surface disposal system ahall
have a diameter of not leas than four
(4) Inches.
715: DEPTH AND POSITION Of
TILE OR OTHER APPROVED DE-
VICE FOR DISTRIBUTION LINES:
The top of the sub-surface distribution
line* ahall be not more than twenty-
four (24) Inches below the finished
surface grade. The slope of the distri-
bution linea ahall be not more than
four (4) Inches per one hundred (100)
feet, and no lateral ahall exceed one
hundred (100) feet in length. Distribu-
tion lines shall be constructed to prop-
erly disperse all of the septic lank
effluent throughout the sub-surface dis-
posal area.
714: FILTER MATERIAL: Sub-
surface disposal system lines for dis-
tributing septic tank effluent for direct
soli absorption ahall be laid over at
least four (4) Inches of washed stone
from V« to 1 inch In size In trenchea not
less than 11" wide at the bottom. The
aame material, or auch smaller ag-
gregate as may be necessary to pre-
vent filtering of backfill material
amunil the tile, shall be spread ow-r
the tile to a depth of at leaat two (2)
Inches. Subsurface disposal aystem
llnfs for distributing aeptlc tank ef-
fluent over an under-drained sand filter
bed shall be laid In the same manner,
except that the 4" layer of washed
stone shall lay over a bed of approved
filter sand at leaat 18" In depth
Under-drains below the filter sand
shall BTTtTvared with at least J" of
washed stone ’or other auch approved
effluent ahall bo iartalted without the
written approval and direction of the
health officer.
ARTICLE Vm
EFFECTIVE DATE.
MI: PASSAGE: Tho Preceding Regu-
lation waa adopted by the Health
Committee of the Ottawa County
Board of Supcrviaora on January T,
1963.
Henry C. Slaughter, Chairman
Richard L. Cook
Gordon Cunningham.
APPROVED:
Jamea W. Buaaard
Proaecuting Attorney.
Supervlaor, Richard L. Cook moved
that the foregoing Rules and Regula-
tions Governing Waste and Sewage Dla-
poaal in Ottawa County aa adopted by
the Ottawa County Health Committee
be hereby approved by the Ottawa
County Board of Supervlaors thla I5th
day of January. A.D. 1963.
ADOPTED AS FOLLOWS:
TEAS: William L. Kennedy, Louis
Volllnk. John Haaaold. Ervin Herkael.
Neal Andre, Clarence Reendera, Jamea
G. Brower. John Tigelaar, Leater Veld-
heer, Herman Windemuller. Robert L.
Murray. Edward R. Meaaom. Anthony
M. Wolf, Gerrtt Bottema. Henry C.
Slaughter, Albert J. Walcott, Martin
Goerllnga, Richard L. Cook, Howard
Fant. George Weaael, J. Nybof Poel,
John Stap, Ntlaon Bosman. Lawrence
Wade, Elwln DeHaan. Gordon Cun-
ningham, Henry VanNoord. Herman
Vande Bunte, D.C. Rloemendaal. G.J.
Van Hoven. and WUIard Claver.
NAYS: None
ABSENT: William Koop.
Thla regulation snail be declared to
be in full force and effect in OUawa
County on and after the date of
adoption, January IS. 1913. by tha
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board
adopt the rule* and regulations which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Kennedy asked that the Board
consider the Ferrysburg Incorporation.
Tho following rosolutloa was present-
ed.
RESOLUTION
Ro: Election for City of Ferryaburg
Whereas the petition by qualified
•lertora who art freeholder* residing
within the following described area of
tho Townahlp of Spring Lake, County
of Ottawa. Stato of Michigan:
Beginning at center of Section
Eight (I), Town Eight <•> North.
Rang* Sixteen US) West thence East
on Quarter lino to East Quarter
corner of SecUon Nine (I), thence
South on East line of Section Nino
(9) to South one-eighth (H) line,
thence East on South one-eighth (16)
line to the shore of Spring Lake,
thence Southerly along Westerly line
of Spring Lake to tho shore of Grand
shore of Grand River to the South
line of Section Seventeen (17). thence
West on Southerly line of Sections
Seventeen (17) and Eighteen (II) lo
the shore of Lake Michigan, thence
Northerly along the shore of Lake
Michigan lo South line of Section
Seven (7). thence East on South line
of Section* Seven (7) and Eight (I)
to North and South Quarter line of
Section Eight (I), thence North on
said Quarter line to beginning; ex-
cept: the East 446.6 feet of the Weat
716.6 feet of Government Lot Two
(2) Section Flftoen (15), Town Eight
(I) North, Range Sixteen (16) Weat;
Have filed a petition with the Board
of Supervisors of Ottayva County pray-
ing that aaid area be Incorporated as a
fifth class city under the provisions of
the Home Rule Act, being Act 279 of
the Public Acts of Michigan of 1909.
aa amended, and Whereas It appears
that aaid petition conforms in all re-
spects to the provisions of said Act 279
of the Public Acta of Michigan of 1909,
aa amended, and that the statements
therein contained are true:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the question of making
the proposed incorporation shall be
submitted to the qualified electors of
the district to be affected by auch In-
corporation (l.e. the area described
above) at a special election to be held
on the 1st day of April, 1963. and that
the poll* »t *ald election be open from
7 AM until I P.M. on said day.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
on such election the questions of such
incorporation be submitted to the quali-
fied electors in tho following form:
For City Incorporation Yet ( )
For City Incorporation No ( )
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the County Clerk be and he la hereby
Instructed to act up voting machines or
balloting In such a manner that only
qualified electors In the proposed area
described above be permitted to vote
on the aaid question, and that all of
said votes be separately recorded and
counted, and that the expense thereof
be borne as provided by law.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
on auch election each elector residing
within the proposed territorial limita
of said city shall also be entitled to
vote for Nine (9) electors, residing in
the territory which It Is proposed to
incorporate, as members of a charter
commlsflon, and the County Clerk ahall
prepare a separate ballot and place
upon the aame without party designa-
tion, under the heading "Candidate*
for member* of the Charter Commla-
sion” the names of all electors having
the qualifications required by laid
Home Rule Act, who shall file a peti-
tion signed by twenty (20) qualified
electora, residing In the territory pro-
posed to be incorporated, asking that
such name be placed upon the ballot.
The position of the names of the candi-
date! upon the ballot shall be Inter-
changed aa provided In the general
primary election law of thla atale.
Said Ballot shall be In atibatanUally
the following form:
BALLOT
Township of Spring Lake,
Ottawa County, Michigan
Special Election April 1, 1963
INSTRUCTIONS: In order to vote,
ifece an ••H" in the aqnare at the left
of the names of the persona for whom
you desire to vote.
Candidates for Member* of the Charter
Commission
ahall be connected lo a septic tank or
some other device approved by* theae
regulations and finally disposed ol in
a manner approved by Ihese regula-
tions. and any other applicable law.
ordinance or regulation Fooling drain-
age. downspouts and any other water
not having been m contact with aew-
age shall not be connected to or dis-
charged Into the septic tank system or
into the sewage disposal area
DISPOSAL OF WATEK-CAKMIEO
HEMAGE. ETC.
t«: No septic tank shall be located
when It 1* utacceaaiblo lot cleaning or
aggregate as may be necessary to pre-
vent channeling of the filter aand Into
the under drain tile.
718: AREA: Sub-surface disposal sys-
tem* shall comply with the following
minimum trench-bottom or atone bed
areas, depending on the average daily
volume of septic tank drainage as de-
termined by the number of bedrooms,
and by the type of soli in the drainage
area as determined by a percolation
test, a* described herein and as set
forth In the following table:
Percolation lest— Square feet
Average time for of effective ab-
water to fall one sorption area
Inch per minute. (area In bottom
of disposal trench)
per bedroom.
3 or less 1004 ( 115 12510 1655 19030 2306 330
Percolation test shall be determined
as the average time taken for the level
of the water In a twenty-four hour
water soaked hole one (I) foot square
by three feet deep, to drop one inch.
No sub surface disposal system here-
after Installed shall contain less than
300 sq. ft. of trench bottom drainage
area. In clay soils where the drop In
water level is less than 1 Inch in 60
minutes by standard percolation lest,
a filter bed or some other drainage de-
vice approved by the health officer
ahall be uaed. Filler bed areas for
single-family residences with 3 bed-
room* or lets shall be at least 300
iq ft. in area. Subsurface disposal
systems shall contain at least one (I)
lineal toot of tile or olher approved
conduit for every two (2) tq ft, of
trench bottom or stone bed area.
718: DOSING TANKS ANO AUTO-
MATIC’ SIPHONS: The health officer
may require that doting tanks and
automatic siphons or pumpa of the
type approved by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health be used In Installa-
tions where the liquid capacity of the
tank Is over two thousand 12000) gal-
lons
719: OTHEK SEPTIt TANK EP-
Til KN T DISPOSAL METHODa N •
dry wells, open sand ftlteri, or any
olhw method of dlapoaal of aeptlc tank
Vote for Nina (9)
Name( ) Name( ) Name( ) Name
( 1 Name( > Name( > Name( ) Name( > Name( ) Name( ) Name( ) Name
BE TT FURTHER RESOLVED lhal
within three dav» after the ''»««a*e of
this resolution the Couniv Clerk ‘hall
transmit a certified coov of (he oetlt'on
for Incornoratinn and of this resnliitfon
to the Clerk of the Townshin of Soring
Lake, who ahall give notice of 'he d*tf
and puroose of the election nrov'ded
for by this resolution, bv publication
In one or more newspapers mibll«h«(l
within the district proposed to be in-
corporated at leaat once In each week
for four weeks preceding' said elec-
tion. and bv posting a like notice In at
least ten (10) public place* in said dis-
trict not less than ten (10) days prior
to such election.
Such notice of election ahall be sub-
stantially the following form:
NOTICE OF ELECTION
To: The qualified electors of the
Townahlp of Spring Lake. Ottawa
County. Mlrhlgan:
Notice la hereby given that a tpeclal
election will be held In the Township
of Spring Lake In the County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan on the 1st
day of April 1963. from 7:00 in the fore-
noon until 8:00 In the afternoon. Salt-
ern Standard Time, for the purpose of
voting on Ihe question of Incorporation
as a fifth class city under the Home
Rule Act. the same being Act 279 of
the Public Acta of Michigan of 1909.
as amended, of the following portion
of said township:
Beginning at center of Section
Eight (8). Town Eight (8) North.
Range Sixteen (18) Weat thence East
on Quarter line to East Quarter cor-
ner of Section Nine (8). thence South
on Ekat line ol Section NtedMl) to
South one-eighth m> line, thence
East on South one-eighth m) line
to the shore of Spring Lake, thence
Southerly along Weaterlv line of
Spring Lake to the shore of Grand
River, thence Westerly along the
shore of Grand River lo the South
line of Section Seventeen (17) and
thence Weal on ioutherlv line ol Sec-
tions Seventeen U7> and Eighteen
,UI «• »*• 9lwr* M Lake Michigan,
thence Northerly along tho shore
of Lake Michigan to South lino ol
.Section Seven (7). thence East on
South line of Sections Seven (7) and
Eight (I) to North and South Quar-
ter jlne of Section Eight (•), thence
North on aaid Quarter line to begin-
ning; except: the East 446.8 feet of
the Weat 716.6 feet of Government
Lot Two (2) SecUon Fifteen (IS).
Town Eight (8) North. Range Six-
teen (16) West;
and for the further purpoae ol electing
nine (I) electors, residing In the laid
territory aa membera ol a charter
rommisaton.
At the aaid election, only qualified
electora who are Inhabitants of the
area described above shall be permit-
ted to vote.
Clerk of the Township of Spring Lake.
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion prevailed.
Mr. Wm. L. Kennedy of Allendale
Township, John Haasold of Cheater
Township and Albert Walcott o f
Wright Township announced that they
would no longer be on the Board of
Supervisors aa they are not seeking
re-election.
Mr. Murray moved that the Clerk
present the Payroll which motion pre-
vailed.
Tha .Payroll was presented In the
sum of 8774. M.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
payroll which motion prevailed a a
ahown by the following vete: Yeaa:
Meaara. Kennedy. Vollink. Haaaold,
Heckaal,* Andre, Reendera. Brower,’
Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray. Measom, Wolf. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter. Walcott. Geerlinga. Cook. Fant,
Weasel. Poel, Stap. Bosman, Wade,
De Haan, Cunningham. Van Noord,
Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal. Van Hoven
and Claver. (31).
The Journal of the Daya Session
was read and approved.
Mr. Fant moved th»t the Board ad-
journ subject to (he call of the Chair-
man. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk ol the Board ol Supervisors
LAWRENCE A. WADE
Chairman of Ihe Board of Superviaora
Joyce Graves
Is Honored at
Birthday Party
A Valentine birthday party
Thursday afternoon marked the
sixth anniversary of Joyce Elaine
Graves of 47 East 16th St. The
party was given by her mother,
Mrs. Howard Graves, assisted by
Mrs. Edward Dowdy and Mrs.
Bert Drooger Sr.
Decorations were in the Valen-
tine motif with refreshments serv-
ed from a table centered by a
double-heart-shaped cake.
Invited guests included all the
girls of Joyce’s kindergarten class
at Lincoln elementary school, how-
ever due to illness and weather
conditions some were unable to
attend.
Those present were Kathy Borr,
Karen Gordon, Kathleen Harper,
Vickie Lemon, Mary Lou^aynard.
Colleen Moeller, Lora Moyxkeni,
Diane Overway, Kathy Streur,
Laurie Vande Vusse, Gretchen
Vander Broek, Sylvia Veldhuis,
Susan Working and Cheryl Wyn-
garden.
In addition to the kindergarten
class, guests were Rosemary
Catsor, Kimberly Cooper, Judy
Dowdy. Yolanda Tienstra and
Nancy Van Iwaarden.
Valentine stories were read and
games were played with prizes
going to Colleen Moeller and Sylvia
Veldhuis.
Dutch Beat
Tigers, 57-49
To Cinch 3rd
Cinching third place in the
LMAC, Holland High’s basketball
team defeated Muskegon Heights,
57-49 before 1,500 fans in the field-
house.
The victory was Holland’s fifth
in nine league starts. The Dutch
conclude LMAC action next Fri-
day night at Benton Harbor. The
setback was the fifth straight by
the Tigers, who have a 3-6 LMAC
record and are 5-8 overall. Hol-
land is 6-6.
Holland took the lead for good
with 1:33 left in the first period
after the score had been tied six
times in the opening minutes. The
LMAC Standings
Benton Harbor ......
Muskegon ........... .
Holland ..........
Grand Haven ........
Muskegon Heights ...
Traverse City .......
W
9
6
5
4
3
0
Eunice Aid's
Hostess Supper
Attracts 600
The Eunice Aid Society spon-
sored its 27th annual Washington
hostess supper at the Civic Center
Thursday evening with 600 pres- : a good game with 21 points andent strong rebounding. Sub Darrel
Dutch pushed the margin to 13*
points. 45-32 in the third period
but then had to battle back in ho
closing minues as the Tigers pull-
ed within two, 49-47 with 1:38 re-
maining.
Neither team played “up to par"
and both units made plenty of mis-
takes. Coach Don Piersma summ.
ed it up with "we weren’t up to
par but we’re happy the Heights
wasn’t up to par either."
The Dutch stayed in a zone de-
fense. with the exception of a
brief man-for-man late in the first
three periods.
Since the Tigers played a zone,
long shot shooting was the spe-
ciality, particularly in the first
period when Holland hit nine of
16, including three each by Ken
Thompson and Darrel Schuurman.
Holland led 19-14 at the quarter.
The winners were four to seven
points ahead in the second period
and led, 33-26 at half. The Tigers
pulled within three, 35-32 in the
first two minutes of the third
period but then Holland put on its
best offensive display of the game.
Holland scored 10 straight points
to take a 45-32 lead with 2:23 left
On a pair of baskets by Schuur-
man and a single basket and free
shot each by Carl Walters and
Thompson.
But the Tigers scored six to
Holland’s one the rest of the quar-
ter and trailed, 46-38. With 4:44
left in the game, Holland led,
49-39.
Then the Tigers, on three bas-
kets by Larry Hammock and one
by Ken Bolden, scored eight points
in 2^ minutes and trailed, 49-47
with 1:38 left. The Tigers got a
few more shots but missed and
the rest of the game belonged to
Holland. Schuurman made four of
Holland’s last six points.
He hit from underneath and was
followed by Jim De Neff’s basket
to push the Dutch four up. Schuur-
man next smashed the rim with a
two-hand "dunk" with 10 seconds
left and added two free shots.
Hammock concluded the scoring
as time ran out.
The 6’4" Schuurman turned in
Guest speaker for the evening
was Dr. D. Oppewal of Calvin
College whose topic was "Our
Funds and our Future."
James Lucas was soloist for the
evening. Group singing was led by
Prof. H. Ten Hoor. Accompanist
was Mrs. B. Baak. J. Kcuning
had charge of devotions and C.
Westenbroek led the opening pray-
er. Mark Vander Ark, of Holland
Christian Schools, was chairman.
Mi*s Ruth Teerman entertained
with dinnec music.
Mrs. R. Van Til, president of
the Eunice Aid Society, welcom-
ed the guests.
The offering amounted to 5445.
Colin L. Moore Honored
At Welcome Home Party
A welcome home party was
celebrated Friday night in honor
of Fireman Colin L. Moore at the
home of Gordon Schamper, 726
Pine Bay Ave.
A two-course lunch was served
and movies were shown of Japan,
Okinawa. Viet Nam, Hawaii and
the Philippines.
Fireman Moore is in the U. S.
Navy aboard the U.S.S. Catamount.
He has been in the Navy P*
years and is spending a nine-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold F. Moore of 347
North River Ave.
Present at the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Moore and family.
Mrs. Edith Broekhuis. Carmen and
Irvele, Mrs. Laura Buttles, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Moore and Shar-
on and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Schamper and family and the guest
of honor.
Dykstra also pleased Piersma with
his rebounding. Thompson added
12 for Holland. Hammock hit 24
for the losers.
Holland hit 40 per cent with 24
baskets in 60 shots on quarters
of 9-16; 6-14: 5-13 and 4-7. The
Tigers had 22 of 58 for 38 per
cent on periods of 7-16: 5-13; 5-11
and 5-18. The Dutch hit nine of
19 free shots and the Tigers, 5-16,
Holland (57)
FG FT PF TP
2
12
21
9
9
3
0
0
1
0
De Vries, f . ..
... 1 0 4
Thompson, f ....
... 5 2 0
Schuurman. c ..
... 9 3 0
Walters, g ...... 4 1 5
De Neff, g ......
... 4 1 1
Dykstra. f .......
... 1 1 2
Thomas, g .....
... 0 0 0
Baumann, c ....
... 0 0 1
Essenburg. g ...
... 0 1 1
Harbin, g .......
... 0 0 0
Totals 24 9 14 57
Muskegon Heights (49)
FG FT PF TP
Bolden, f ..
Scott, f ....
Day, c
Hammock, g
Mitchell, g
Banks, g ..
Gill, f . ..
Ripley, g .
Anderson, f
Walker, g ..
Totals
3
1
2
12
1
1
0
2
0
0
22 5 14 49
Rev. and Mrs. Van Kooten
Entertain Young People
After the regular catechism les-
son last. Wednesday evening, the
Rev. and Mrs. Tenis Van Kooten
entertained the young people of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church in the fellow-
ship room of the church.
Several games were played si-
multaneously. each person mov-
ing from one game to another.
Terry Dornbos obtained the high-
est score and was awarded a prize.
Several mothers of the young
people assisted Mrs. Van Kooten
in serving a two-course lunch.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Williams.
Officials: Don Black ana Bill
Boeskool. both of Grand Rapids.
Valentine Party Held
By Past Matrons Club
The Past Matrons Club of the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No
40. Order of the Eastern Star’
gathered at the home cf Mrs]
Jess Hays Thursday evening for a
business meeting and to celebrate
the 39th anniversary of the club.
Mrs. Robert Anys opened with
prayer and presided at the bus-
mess meeting. Worthy Matron
Mrs. Robert Turschman an-
nounced that on Feb. 21 there
would be an initiation and the
•star points would be honored
During the social hour Mrs.
Hays was chosen "sweetheart of
the month" and showered with
humorous valentines.
The refreshment table followed
the valentine motif with potted
tulips and red tapers, centered
with a decorated cake in honor of
sponsors ol the yount |»opl( were, the birthday month. . Kach euest
nlso present. Rev Van Kooten received a valentine. The myalery
package went to Mm. William
Mrj. Goldie Fox inviled the
K ^ »ome •«
dosed the meeting with a scrip-
ture meditation and prayer,
A sea breeze blows to the land
from the sea.
Plan Open House on Anniversary
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Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schipper of
Bentheim 'route 1, Hamilton l wll
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-
versary Friday when they will hold
open house at their home.
Friends, relatives and neighbors
are invited to call from 7 to 9 p m.
Mr. and Mrs Schipper who are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schipper
members of the Bentheim Re-
formed Church have three sons,
Alfred of Bentheim. Dennis and
Harold of Hamilton and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jordon Brower of Ben*
theim. There are 19 grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
A son. Stanley, lost his life in
World War II.
Paris Chamber Orchestra
Appearing Here Monday
The Paris Chamber Orchestra,
Paul Kuentz conductor, will appear
in concert here Monday at 8:15
p m. in Holland Community Con-
cert Association.
Included with the program Mon-
day will be a blank on which
concert members may check pref-
erences for the 1963-64 series, as
well as suggesting names of friends
who might like to become associ-
ation members next year. On the
opposite side is a blank for volun-
teers to sign up for the member-
ship campaign The dinner for
campaign workers is scheduled
April 29, but the campaign is
scheduled to start before that date.
The Paris Chamber Orchestra
last year completed an 80-city tour
Conductor Poul Kuentz
of Canada and last spring appear-
ed in New York at the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art playing to an
invited audience which greeted
them with fervor.
The orchestra is comprised of
14 persons including the conductor,
five men and nine girt— all Pari-
sians Conductor Kuentz. a student
of 1’Ecole Superierure de Musique,
founded the ensemble some 12
years ago drawing members from
prize winners of the conservatory.
The group presented its first
concert in April, 1951, and met with
instantaneous success. Since then
the ensemble has gi\en over 500
concerts, touring extensively on the
continent.
The chamber group excels in
music of the pre-Bach era and is
noted for its interpretation of Vi-
valdi's "The Seasons." The Bach
Brandenburg concertos and the Art
of the Fugue are numbered among
their outstanding presentations.
They have, as well, a large reper-
tory of contemporary music.
The orchestra is comprised of
seven violins, two violas, two cel-
los, one double bass and < either)
piano, organ or clavichord.
Mrs. Earl Price
Dies at 70
Mrs. Marie Price, 70. of 22
Cherry St., wife of Earl Price,
former manager of the J. C. P?n-
ney Co. store here died Monday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Mrs. Price has been a Holland
resident for the past 30 years.
She was a member of Hope Re-
formed Church, the Hope Church
Guild, Past Matron of the Eastern
Star Chapter 429. former member
of D.A.R. and Woman’s Literary
Club.
Surviving besides her husband,
Earl, are two daughters, Mrs.
Clarence (Jeanne* Prince of East
Lansing and Mrs. James 'Frances)
Hallan of Holland; one son. William
Price of Toledo. Ohio.? nine grand-
children; three sisters and four
brothers.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe
spent a day in Kalamazoo recent-
ly with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema and chil-
dren and also called on the Rev.
and Mrs. Carl Schroeded.
On Friday. March 1 at 2 p.m.
the women’t World Day of Prayer
meeting will be held in the chapel
of the Reformed Church. The wo-
men of the neighborhood churches,
Drenthe, Vriesland and the Beaver-
Christian Reformed are urged to
attend the meeting. The Rev.
Zwart will be the speaker. The
offering will be divided between
the World Bible League and Pine
Rest Association.
The special music Sunday eve-
ning were duets by Phyllis and
Kathy Feetfctra of Hudsomille.
They sang "Tell Me More About
Jesus” and "Thirty Pieces of Sil-
ver”.
Purlin Vereeke returned home
from Zeeland Hospital and is do-
ing well. Tummy Knd^p also re-
turned home from Holland Hospital
last week and is improving. Sgt.
Charles Klynstra is still in the
hospital in Germany but is able to
walk with the use of a cane.
At the special congregational
E ' B? v<:' ' WibPfc f mm- w
“4* *~.s 'Nt.'"
LOCAL PEOPLE UNHURT — Sena Van Dyke, (fourth from
left) of 612 Midway Ave., Holland, and other unidentified
passengers walk back to a rail crossing, after their Chicago-
bound Chesapeake and Ohio passenger train derailed Friday
in a collision with a truck at Michigan City, Ind. Miss Van
Dyke was one of several Holland people on the train, none of
whom were injured. Two members of the train's crew and one
woman passenger received minor injuries. C and O officials
in Holland today said that repairs have restored rail traffic
through the area at 10 mile-per-hour speeds. A shortage of
equipment due to the crash cut off service between Chicago
and Holland for several hours, and a train due here at 3:20
a m. Saturday was expected to arrive about noon. More than
400 feet of double track was torn up in the accident, but none
of the cars overturned.
On Feb 5, the O-Ta-Ku-Ye Camp
Fire group of Van Raalte school
met at the home of Mrs. Jones,
our leader. We discussed our Val-
entine party and played games.
Terry Klomparens treated. We had
our Valentine party on Feb. 12 at
the home of Mrs. Jones. We play-
ed "bingo" with symbolgranu
Role Holcombe and Kathy Van
Ooslerhout treated with a cake.
Diane Van Langevelde, scribe.
The Ta-wa-alan-si-ya Camp Fire
group met on Jan. 4 to make
valentine gifts for their fathers.
Mrs. Baird donated felt for the
group and Mrs. Knolli our leader,
donated the buttons and rick-rack.
We also repealed the Wood Gath-
erers Desire. Fame Vuurens treat-
ed with Hershey bars. DorinJa
Gier, scribe.
The Can-te-wa-stya Camp Fire
meeting held last Tuesday night group held their meeting on Feb.
Earl Mulder was elected to the
office of elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Huyser
announce the birth of a daughter,
Karri Lynn, on Tuesday Feb. 12
in Zeeland Hospital.
On Satin day evening Mr. and met on Feb. 11. We talked about
M,-s. Harold Hassevoort were hon- making box lunches. We also vot-
nrpH u.lh n ennnar o» Van Paahn-.led on [q ^ a ^ ^
poster display; the skit won. Alter
the meeting we played games and
11 in the Beech wood School Ijb-
rary. We sang songs and had our
Valentine party. Later, we made
Valentine cards for our mothers.
Libby Meppelink, scribe,
The Maplewood O-Da-Ko group
ored with a supper at Van Raalte's
Restaurant in Zeeland. The oc-
casion was their 25th wedding anni-
ve'sary. Th-se present were their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hoffman from Harlem, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Hassevoort of Borculo
and Harley, Pauline- and Bruce
Hassevoort. On Wednesday evening were made out of
Mr. and Mrs. Hassevoort were pre-
sented with a gift from their chil-
dren and grandchildren Cake and
ice cream were served for refresh-
ments.
John Miedema is still under ob-
servation in Zeeland Hospital. -
Delegates from the local Chris-
tian Reformed Church will attend
the Young Calvinist board meeting
Rita Fouts brought the treat. Linda
Reith, scribe.
On Feb. 11, the Ta-Wa-Alah-Si-
Ya Camp Fire group made Val-
entine gifts for out mothers. They
baskets with
felt designs around them. We also Ganges Township Woman
had our Valentine party. Joan
Freehouse furnished everything tor
the party and also passed out
2 Incumbents
Are Defeated
In Townships
Holland Township will have a
new treasurer and Park Township
will have a new trustee as results
of Monday's primary elections in
the two townships.
In Holland township, Treasurer
Paul R. Vannette was defeated by
Glen Van Rhee, 396 to 333.
In Park Township, Trustee A1
Brinkman was defeated by Robert
G. Hall, 523 to 420.
Present incumbents won in all
other major posts.
In Park Tow nship. Supervisor i
Herman Windemuller defeated |
Henry H. Baker. 620 U> 346; Clerk |
A. Drew Miles defeated Dale Van
Dort. 634 to 322; Treasurer Harvey
L. Tinholt defeated Walter Van
Vulpen, 743 to 209. ami Justice
Robert R. Horner defeated James
W. Bielby, 471 to 423.
In Holland Township, Supervisor
James G. Brower defeated Bern-
ard Baker, 544 to 183. Unopposed
were Clerk Maurice Vander Haar,
Trustees Oliver Schaap and Julius
Karsten, and Board of Review
member Gerrit M. Van Kampen.
Richard D. Hansen was the only
candidate for constable which list-
ed four positions.
By township board action, Park
Township previously reduced con-
stables to two positions instead of
four. Reelected were two incum-
bents. Stanley Windemuller who re-
ceived 440 votes and Arnold De
Fey ter Jr. who received 639 votes.
Defeated were incumbent John
Mulder who received 330 votes and
Carl Nies who received 399 votes.
Local Residents
In Train Wreck
Fennville
I MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (UPP -
Three persons were injured
Fridiy when a truck crashed
into a Chicago-bound Chesapeake &
Ohio railroad passenger train and
derailed it. Authorities said none
of the injured was in serious con
The "Spaghetti and Meat Ball"
supper, served by the M.Y.T.
Wednesday was well attended.
A "Family Night" dinner will
be held by the members andjdition- The truck driver escaPcd
their guests of the Methodist i 'nJl,ry-
Couple Marking Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Henry Geurink, of
Borculo, (route 1, Zeeland) will
celebrate their 80th wedding anni-
versary on Thursday with an open
house in the basement of the Bor
culo Christian Reformed Church.
Relatives and friends are invited
to call from 7 to 10 p m.
The couple has five children,
Klompen Dancers Will
Perform in Grand Rapids
The exhibition group of Holland's
famed Klompen dancers will per-
form in Grand Rapids Thursday
night at a "Netherlands Night” in
St. Cecelia auditorium.
Also present will be Sonja van
Hall, chief tourist hostess of the
Henry Geurink
three sons, Henry. Gordon and
Adrian; two daughters, Mrs. John
Bakker and Mrs. Gerrit Ten
Broeke; 24 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Geurink will be
honored at an anniversary dinner
with their children and grandchil-
dren on Mrs. Geurink's birthday.
F. Kleinheksel
Addresses Noon
Optimist Club
At a luncheon of the Holland
Noon Optimist Club at Cumerlord's
Restaurant on Monday, Gene
city of Amsterdam, who is flying Scheele, program chairman, intro-
to Grand Rapids to participate in ductxl pm| Kleinheksel. who show,
tlip event sponsored by Club Inter- cd rolorcd lUdfs which be „ad
nationale.. 1 , , „ 4
Mm van Hall, an accomplished llKa")' ‘'"d » 'W"1 tl ll'
multilinguist, will be greeted at a 1 the National Capitol. Kleinhok-
reception earlier at Breton Vil- sel portrayed "Faith and Free-
lage by Mayor Nelson Bosman of dom” of America, and synchro-
rhm Sonncvekit of Rapid*/ “ Kra^ cse„tpd , ,hctk ,or
T'™1 s,,m t
Visser of Wyomins. Doan By,.;1"**"* ^  for ““ “ ),outl'
y rooter al Squai v.Uov Hotel dur nl,llM mMUnc Md in ,ho h''m•
Dies at Age 94
cards. Dorinda Gier,Valentine
scribe.
The Funtime Blue Birds of Lake-
new school had a Valentine parly
at the home of Mrs. Van Lange-
velde. We played games, had de-
to be held in Second Allendale COrated heart cupcakes and cook-
Christian Reformed Church
Thursday night at 8 p.m.
ies and exchanged Valentines. The
treat with candy bars was furnish-
ed by Kathy Babinski. Karen Van
Langevelde, scribe.Saugatuck Councilmen
Race Tops Interest
SAUGATUCK - One incumbent '* Vander Leek
and two new candidates were Cnrrnmkc ftvl
nominated on the Citizens Ticket ^ UCCUlTiUS Ql 04
for the three councilman pasts in
Saugatuck village's primary elec-
tion Monday. They will be unop-
pased in the March 11 annual vil-
lage election.
Nominated were incumbent Mike
Kenny who received 131 votes,
Roscoe Funk who received 163
votes and James Seymour who
polled 147 votes. Defeated in the
primary were incumbent Jack
Hedglin who received 50 votes and
Julius Van Os who received 104
votes. Councilman Henry Glea-
son did not seek reelection.
Village President Lynn McCray
who was unopposed received 140
votes but Frank Blocker received
74 write-in votes.
Other incumbents seeking re-
election were Clerk Jessie Greiff,
206 votes, and Assessor Herman
Hirner, 206 votes.
Total vote cast was 235 There
were several scattered write-in
votes in all contest’s.
The April election will be a Town-
ship election.
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Josephine
Shepard. 94. died at her home in
Ganges Township Monday.
She is survived by nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Shepard was a charter
member of Bethel Chapter No. 173,
Order of Eastern Star, a charter
member of the Rubenstein Club
and a life member of the Fenn-
ville Woman's Club. Mrs. Shepard,
who would have been 95 on Feo
27, was born in the same house
in which she died. Her husband,
Leon, died in 1959. They were
well known fruit growers in ihe
area.
Church Wednesday, Feb. 20, at
6:30 pm.
The Fennville Woman’s Club met
at the Club House, Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Albert Konmg, club
president, presided over the busi-
ness meeting and introduced Mrs,
William Wesby Jr., chairman, who
announced the program A film
"Land of Shining Waters" was
shown by the courtesy of Consum-
ers Power Company with Mr.
Stockhill of Kalamazoo showing
the film. Valentine decorations
were featured on the table, with
Mrs. Stuhlfauth presiding.
There were eleven tables In
play at the benefit card party,
sponsored by Bethel Chapter
O.E.S. A special prize was
won by Mrs. Raymond Feher. A
"Chinese” auction of many items
wps held. Refreshments were
served by the "Ways and Means”
committee. Mrs. Ned Bale. Mrs.
Charles Luplow and Mrs. Donald
Atkins, assisted by their husbands.
A daughter. Kelly, was born to
The accident occurred about
10:40 a.m. when the truck haul-
ing canned corn drove into t h e
path of the train at a US-20 cross-
ing west of Michigan City. The
truck collided with the locomotive
which was damaged extensively.
All eight cars on the train were
derailed, but none overturned.
These cars came to rest 10 to 40
feet from the the tracks and for
a time balance was precarious.
This was the daily train which
leaves Grand Rapids for Chicago
in the morning and returns in the
evening. It stops in Holland, Mich.,
for departure at 8:35 a m. Eight
to 10 local persons boarded t h e
train this morning including Wil-
lard C. Wichers of the Netherlands
Information Service who was keep-
ing some business appointments
in Chicago.
Wichers called his wife shortly
after 11 a m. and because only one
telephone was available arrang-
ed tor her to call other local per-
sons who had relatives aboard the
train and to inform his Chicago
ing (he Winter Olympics, is bring-
ing with her some Tulip Time
films of the Netherlands
Henry Rozeboom
Succumbs at 47
DWIGHT. III., — Henry Roze-
boom. 47, of 352 Centrarl Ave . Hol-
land. Mich., died Friday afternoon
in Dwight of a heart attack while
driving his car. He was a national
account* salesman for the Holland
Motor Co. which position he held
for 15 years. He had been with
the Holland Motor for 25 years
He was a veteran of World War
II. a member of the Elks Club
and also a member of Ihe Travel-
ers Protective Association.
Surviving are a son,
Steven; three brothers, Carl Roze-
boom of Ionia, John Rozeboom of
Grand Rapids and James Roze-
boom of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Henry De Visser of Holland; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Grace Roze-
lx)om of Holland.
of Paul Van Valkenburgh relative
to reviving a drum and bugle
corps to be trained for Tulip Time.
Seventeen prospective members
have already indicated their desire
for this training. A total o( 30 boys
may be enrolled.
Present at the meeting were Ray
Gemmen, Paul Boven, Al Lucas,
Andy Since n go and U\s Walton.
Andy Smeenge gave a report on
the district board meeting which
was held last weekend at Ihe Cap-
ital Park Motor Hotel in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee, Sunday, contacts. He said names and ad-
in the Holland Hospital. dresses of all persons aboard the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillippi tram were taken and arrangements I
have returned home from several were mane tu have them complete
week's vacation in the Florida
Keys.
The Past Noble
meets Wednesday
Mrs. Ella Kee.
Grand's
evening
Club
with
Spring Lake Names
Peter Vander Leek Sr., 84. of
631 West 20th St.. Holland, died
Monday evening at Holland Hos-
pital following a short illness.
He was a member of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church, and formerly served in
the consistory. He was a retired
carpenter.
Surviving are three sons, Peter
Jr., Herman, and Joe: two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martin DeVries and Mrs.
John Stephenson all of Holland; 20
grandchildren and 21 great-grand-
children. and one sister in the
Netherlands.
Baby Born Just Outside
Emergency Entrance
GRAND HAVEN-A five-pound
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Vander Mate, route 1, Allen-
dale, at 4:30 a m. Monday in a car
just outside the emergency door
of Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital.
Vander Mate was taking his wife
to the hospital -in a car and im-
mediately called for the nurses. At
the same time police officer Leon
Langeland was cruising in the
neighborhood and assisted.
Hospital authorities said mother
Con Con Meeting
Scheduled Friday
John B Martin of Grand Rapids. ; Village President
a delegate to the Constitutional *
Convention, and Ralph Richmanj SPRING LAKE - Russell J.
of Holland will speak on the new Hamper was elected village pres-
constitution at a public meeting jdent in Monday's primary elec-
at 8 p m Friday in the meeting tion here, succeeding James Oakes and child are well.
room of the F.lks building who did not seek reelection In- j - -
The meeting will be in the form cumbenti John Bolthouse, village Reindeer were first introduced
of a discussion on the proposed j clerk, and Avis Belt, village treas-j into North America about 7a years
urer, were unopposed i ago. When Alaska's wild caribou
j James Christman, John Master- had been virtually depleted, the
broek and Wally Neher were United Stute* government ferried
named to three council seats edg- reindeer from Siberia to found a
. mg out Lester Shaw and Luring herd as a continuing source of
! Holt. I meal and hide for the Eskunus,
GETS AWARD — Michael
Wendt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wendt of 14503 James
St., has been awarded a grad-
uate a-sisiantship in the de-
partment of engineering me-
chanh s al Michigan College of
Mining and Technology in
Houghton. The award involves
teaching engineering mechan-
ics courses on a. hall time
onconstitution which will apt
the April 1 ballot
Mrs James Bradbury will serve
as chairman Martin also is na-
tional committee nan for the Re-
publican party of Michigan.
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the trip to Chicago by bus.
Among local persons aboard
were Mrs. George Mennenga, Sena
Van Dyke and Mrs. John Van
Huis, a former local resident now
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford, ; living in Chicago,
and two children, of F’ort Wayne,: Henry Steiiens, local council-
Ind., were weekend guests of his man who is treasurer ol Hope Col-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur San-
ford of Hutchins Lake. Sunday
dinner guests were their (kmghter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kominski.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson were Mr,
and Mrs. Harrison Lee and tour
sons of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs, U. S. Crane, ac-
companied by Mrs. Ora Thorsen
were Sunday dinner guests of
their daughter and family, Mrs.
lege, was traveling in a car in
that locality this morning and
tailed the Sentinel at 11:4j a.m
Allegan Studies
Anniversary Plans
ALLEGAN — Beards may lie a
major crop in the Allegan area
this spring and summer
Preliminary plans are being
made for a civic and historical
celebration to mark the 125th an-
niversary of Allegan's incorpora-
tion as a village in 1838
The city's “quasquicentennial"—
a word recently coined for a 125th
anniversary — probably would tie
held in late July, according to
At that time he was not aware ,<M‘ Silver, Allegan Improvement
his close tnend Wichers w a* I Assonatmn president,aboard. ! The AIA is taking part in the
More than 400 feet of double Preltai inary planning stages, but a
track was torn up in the crash. sPec'al. n"n - profit corporation ! and dld '1,,t ^ wperate with
Since this was on the mam line completely separate from any lo l eaders '1P ,i,nip Fire program
all trains were held up while cu* ^‘P- w,,ul,l be organized to lo succeed needs the active sup-
crews rushed in 37 rails and I50:dirptd event. Silver pointed out. •>n[j (d jj|e Parpnl8 i|l,ip f)0ard (ci-
ties to the area.
Camp Fire Board
Accepts Reports
Members of the Holland Council
j of Camp Fire Girls accepted and
Mark okayed the annual report of Mrs.
Andries Stekctee, executive direc-
tor at their monthly board meet-
ing Monday afternoon in the Camp
Fire Office Mrs. John Hudzik pre-
sidl'd.
Heixirts were heard from the
program committee who in a com-
mittee meeting had decided to cut
down on city-wide affairs and con-
centrate more on group activities.
One of the event?, the annual
Mother-Daughter tea and fashion
show which the committee had de-
cided to eliminate, was reinstated
by the Ixtard with the new date
to be announced.
Camp Fire Birthday Week is lo
Ik1 celebrated on a group level
this year from March 17 to March
23. Birthday Sunday is March 17
with the birthday parties to he
on March 18
Goals for 1963 wore listed wiih
parents participation in the Camp
Eire program to be one of the
aims. The hoard felt that too many
parents were willing to let others
do their share of the adult work
the
Two members of the train's
Rena Thorsen in Kalamazoo. Mrs. J crew and a woman passenger were
Sophia Carr also accompanied I hurt. They were treated al doctor s
them and visited a sister-in-law. | hospital tor cuts and bruises.
Mrs. Richard Crane, and son I The remaining 45
up but did not re
sister. Mrs. : quire medical attention They nity "birthda>' Parties." including Mr* Hornbaker
in Muskegon, | boarM Jwei to c„„pi.te ^  ^ “ JT, glrt ^ lie Vc£p' ^
John, and Mrs. U. S. Crane visited were shaken
their daughter and
George Bminsma
Monday. , trip to Chicago, where the tram
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Comeau, was bound,
and son. of Three Rivers, were The injured were identified
Sunday dinner guests of their John Bernard, 81. the
son's family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ; Delmar Wagner, 35, fireman, and
( omeau Mrs. Victor Camfield, a passenger.
The birthday of Mrs. H B Crane _ _ K
was observed Sunday. Vith her lit . r ,
children and grandchildren calling ”orr]en Ot brace Church
in the afternoon. Plan General Meeting
Interested citizens have met with j Mrs W. R. Hornbaker, Horizon
Wallace l) Laff. rtv, field super ' chairman, reported that Ihe Hon-
visor tor the John B. Rogers znn RrouP» aip tor com-
Company, Fwtoria, Ohio, to di.s- muni,>' sprvicp Projects and are
cuss plans for the proposed cole anxious ln sprvp Persons or organ-
bration. The Rogers company has tzation* that have projects for thepassengers 1 nu>~ * ••
,h nni managed more than '3500 commu- Horizon Rioups are asked to call
as
engineer.
Cherry Lane Nursery
School Elects Officers
sing, Pontiac, Hockwood, Chelsea,
Clinton and Stockbridge.
DAR Guests See
Missile Film
A general meeting ot the Wom-
^ en ot Grace Church w ill be held ,
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the parishAf, , , . . .I hall with all Guild members to
Officers were elected at a meet- 1 attend
ins it Ihe Cherry Lane Coopera.i Thu' will be an open meetin;
live Nursery School last I uesday i and a,| racmllcrs lhe
evening at the school Mrs. Earl
Hall was named president; Mrs
Tulip Time float.
Announcements of coming Camp^
Fire events includes Ihe Dad-
Daughter Horizonette potluck sup-
per and square dance in the
Civic Center on Thursday March 7.
Members ol the Elisabeth Schuy- /*
ler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters ' Opic at Waverly Meet
ot the American Revolution, their ! tlr , ,
husbands, and members ot the i r. ,em H r's 0 , *'° Mavcrly Actmty
Sons ol the Revolution and their ( ,ul’ ,nel ‘J lhp ;sd'°o1 Thursday
evening and packed two boxes
with baked goods and candies
which were sent to Lambert De
Vries and Jack Prins, both resi-
dents nf the district who are in
wives sal a film "Nike-Herculi’s
Missile" at their Thursday meeting ]
in Herrick Public Library,
The film showed the develop-
mont of Ilk1 missile and (’apt. Joe
are invited.
“"!!“» S-** . * ..... ' Heard a homeGriffith, in command ol the Red- 1 lh?. Hr™y serving overseas."w'SSE’SSSK -r.t
St Agnes
Guilds.
Ute cutli'k’
Mrs
secretary William Hotfmeyei is
trpa8Ur*r J ' ' | coming
Plans were made for the spring i nia(|ll
rummage sale to be held in April! ||0S|,
in the building west of the Hol-
land Theater Articles may In* t ik-
eii lo 'he store on Monday end
Tuesday, \pril 15 and 16
Hostesses lor the evening were
j Mrs. Irwin Atman and Mrs Jack
Hot**
Roderick Graham was appointed
j h> tio- board g? (bauui.in oi iiv MicbMl
1 budding and grounds conuuiUee. Kay Dv
church events will bo
•s tor Hie evening wil
and St. M a r ! h
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald Prins, 22, Holland
Alyco Sneller, 19. Zeeland W.
and
Watson it, and
Vries, 20. Holland
Shan
mes and the men work as one!
Electronic devices are used in the
operation ot Ihe ba.se
Fallowing the film Die group
went lo the ho ne of Mr. and Mr.s
Clarence Becker for col lee
The DAU chapter has placed a
display pertaining to early Ameri-
can History in Herrick Library in
honor ol American History month
The state DAR cottfe tenet will
be held in Lansing at the Jack Tui
on March 13-15.
horst.
The business meeting w
charge of Mrs Ed Zmdema> vice
president V potluck lunch follow,
ed the lesson
Accepts Position
GRAND HAVEN— Mi
Sorensen of Crockery
hits accepted a position i
cleik in the oft
County Clerk Harm N.eusiiu.
> Patricia
Township,
rount
of Ottawa
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Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last several
days on a variety of charges.
Three persons paid fines on
driving while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor. Francis Willard
Fairbanks. 45. of 115 Walnut St .
who was arrested Feb. 4. changed
his plea to guilty Feb 14 and paid
1112.50.
Cyrus Hoezee, 45. of 205 West
Ninth St., who was found guilty at
a trial Jan. 28. returned Feb. 14
for disposition and paid $109.70. He
had been arrested Jan. 12. John E.
Compagner. 48. of 4130 146th Ave.,
paid $109.70 on a similar charge
Feb. 7.
Gordon McDonald. 43. of 16
North River Ave., was sentenced
to serve 15 days on charges of
assault and battery, disorderly con.
duct and indecent language.
Albert Vanden Bosch, 17, route
1, was sentenced to serve 15 days
and pay $54.70 on charges of care-
less driving, leaving the scene of
an accident, excessive noise and
illegal plates. Alternative to the
fine is an additional 30 days.
Others arraigned were Elmer
F. Crippen. route 2, Fennville,
failure to report accident. $2;
Jerry Wildschut. of 97 East 18th
St., speeding. $15 suspended after
traffic school; Jeanne Van Heken,
of 960 Woodbridge Ave., speeding,
$15; Marcus. O. Waugh, of 715
Pleasant Ave., Saugatuck. stop
sign, $12; Annetta Huizenga, of
176 East 27th St., stop sign. $12.
Conrad J. Burgh, of 271 West
10th St., assured clear distance.
$12; Norman P. Kalkman, of 659
Brookside, stop sign, $10; Harold
P. Gaston, South Haven, right of
way. $7; Leslie Weller, of 360
James St., overtime parking, $5.90;
Franklin Hensley, of 310 West 16th
St., illegal parking. $4.90; Robert
Crecelius. of 395 Wildwood, right
of way, $7.
Gary G. Wisniewski, route 1, red
flasher and leaving scene of acci-
dent, $12; Glen R. Vander Yacht,
of 550 Pinecrest Dr., improper lane
usage, acquitted at trial: William
Victor, of 699 Butternut Dr., right
of way, $12; Phillip R. Fowler, of
591 West 19th St., red light, $5;
Wesley Ray Oudemolen. of 657
Whitman Ave.. improper turn. $12.
Jerome A. Olsen, Grand Rapids,
overtime parking, $9.90; Robert
Barrows, of 64 West 17th St., over-
time parking, $4.90; Dale M.
Woodwyk, 24. route 1, red light,
$10; Genevieve Evink, of 24 East
13th St., following too closely, $12
suspended atfer traffic school; Ed-
win Jay Bouws, route 1. speeding,
$15 suspended after traffic school;
Paul E. De Kok. of 642 Graafschap
Rd.t interfering with through traf-
fic, $7.
Carolyn Jacobs, of 236 West 17th
St., improper backing, $7: Adrian
John Cleypool. of 60 East 14th St.,
right of way, $7: Leo L. Enos, of
2008 South Shore Dr., right of way,
$12; Lois Marie Brondyke, of 353
Central Ave., right of way. $7;
Cornelius Dale Kammeraad, of
892 College Ave., stop sign. $7.
Marilyn E. Walters. Hudsonville,
stop sign, $12: Marguerite Fitts,
of 364 West 18th St., improper turn,
$7; Dallas Hunley, of 72 West 17th
St., four in front seat, $5; Claire
Dalman, route 2, Zeeland, expired
operator’s license.
Jack A. Faber, of 536 Washing-
ton Ave„ speeding, $10: Duane E.
De Hollander, of 263'4 West 14th
St, speeding. $10; Terry Lee Har-
denberg. of 142 West 22nd St., as.
stired clear distance. $15 suspend-
ed after traffic school; William F.
Faddler, route 1., Allegan, red
light, $7.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. James Joost-
berns route 2, Hamilton: Mrs.
Bessie Keel. 74 East Eighth St;
Mrs. Juan Castillo, 352 East Fifth
St; Daniel Hulst 2575 Lilac Ave.;
Mrs. John Brinkman, 1229 West
32nd St.; Andrew Mosier. 59 East
Seventh St.; Tilman Goodman, 113
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Albert
Wightman. route 2. Fennville: Wil-
ham J. Ooms. 291 West 19th St.;
Howard Van Order. 177 West Ninth
St.; Ernest Smith, route 4: Gary
Thompson, route 1, Dorr, (dis-
charged same day'; Terry Buter.
route 2, Zeeland (discharged same
day; Milton Van Den Berg, 10675
Paw Paw Dr.; Tracy Nichols, 43
East 27th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Fred Abel. 7684 36th Ave.; Hudsoo-
ville; Maurice E. Griffith. 1089
Legion Park Dr.: Ronald Borg-
man, 240 West Ninth St.; Elmer D.
Williams, route 1. Pullman; Henry
Banger, 74 South 112th Ave.
Shower Compliments
Miss Marilyn Bos
A shower honoring Miss Marilyn
Bos was held at the home of
Mrs. John Elenbaas. 190 West !0th
St. Friday evening. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs Jerell Bos,
Mrs. Wayne Petroelje and Mrs.
C. Prins.
During the evening the guests
made a bride’s book and for the
best pages prizes went to Mrs.
H. Tien. Mrs. G Bos. Mrs L.
Westenbroek and Mrs W Petroel-
jc. A two course lunch was served
Guests included the Mesdames
Doug Elenbaas, Carl Prins, Claus
Prina, Henry Tien, Gertrude Bos.
Don Kuipers, Lawrence Weston-
broek, Preston Bo* and the Mintti
Jerre Ann and L odi Bo* and
Busan and Jayot Tarn
Engaged North Holland
Misi Wrnono Jeon Keizer
The Rev. and Mrs. N. T. Keizer,
of 215 West St., Lansing, former
Holland residents announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Winona Jean, of 605 West Main
St.. Midland, to David N. Willing,
of 4813 Belmont, Midland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willing, of
Montgomery, 111.
Miss Keizer, affiliated with Delta
Phi Sorority, is a Hope College
graduate She is presently teach-
ing in a Midland elementary
school.
Mr. Willing, a graduate of Hope
College is a research chemist at
Dow Corning Corp., of Midland.
He is affiliated with the Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity.
I
* V
}
Miss Luanne Klomporens
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. Klomp-
arens, 178 West 11th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Luanne, to James H. Bloom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bloom
of Detroit.
Both Miss Klomparens and Mr.
Bloom are seniors at Michigan
State University, East Lansing.
Miss Klomparens is majoring in
Elementary Education and Mr.
Bloom is majoring in Police Ad-
ministration.
The couple is planning a June
wedding. .
The Misses Grace, Reka and
Fanny Laarman have been re-
j leased from the Zeeland Hospital
and are now living at Belvedere
Convalescent Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koetstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop are
spending three weeks in Florida.
The Willing Workers Missionary
Society celebrated their annual
party with a dinner at Cumer-
fords, Mrs. Lambert Olgers had
charge of devotions and Mrs.
Pauline Rouwhorst and Mrs. Ron-
ald Slagh were on the game com-
mittee. Gifts were given to the
secret pals and new names
chosen for the coming year.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
Olgers went to Chicago last Tues-
day to conduct funeral services
for a member of a church where
he was a former pastor. They also
spent a day with their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai are
spending a few weeks in Miami,
Beach, Fla., visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder
left last week on a vacation trip
to Florida.
On Wednesday evening at the
family night the prayer service
was conducted by the members of
Gerrit Van Kampen’s Sunday
school class.
Stan Hagemeyer is confined to
hirf home with hepatitis.
Mrs. Clarence Brouwer is still
in Holland Hospital waiting to go
to Grand Rapids for a check up.
The Rev. L. Olgers’ sermon Sun-
day morning was ‘‘Christ Is Com-
ing Again” and the Senior choir
sang the anthem "How Great Thou
Art.” In the evening John Hood,
a seminary student, brought the
missionary message as this was
Mission Emphasis Sunday. The
Junior choir favored with two se-
lections.
The members of the C. E. So-
ciety under the leadership of Mr. [
and Mrs. Sherwin Weener held !
their meeting at the parsonage af-
ter the evening service. Refresh-
ments were served.
The circles of the Women’s
Guild will meet Thursday evening
in the church basement. The pot-
luck dinner which was conceded
last week will be rescheduled lat-
er.
Miss Sboron Lee Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon C. Weaver
of Wyoming announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sharon
Lee, to Frederick Rolfe Kruithof,
son of Dr. and Mrs. B a s t i a n
Kruithof of 546 Pine Ave.
Miss Weaver is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College Divi-
sion of Practical Nursing.
Mr. Kruithof, a graduate of Hope
College, is now in his second year
at Western Theological Seminary.
The couple is planning a June
wedding. —
AAUW Speaker
Henrik Stofseth
A dinner meeting in the Terrace
Room of Durfee Hall is scheduled
for Thursday at 7 p.m. for mem-
bers of the Holland Branch, Ameri-
can Association of University Wo-
men.
Following the dinner. Henrik
Stafseth will speak to the group
on "The New Constitution.” Since
this will be his only speech in Hol-
land on the new codstitution, guests
are invited to the meeting at 8:15
p.m.
Miss Jean Holcombe is chairman
of the social committee. She will
be assisted by Miss Lois Bailey,
Mrs. B. Gronberg, Miss Barbara
Lampen and Miss Emma Reeverts.
Local High Schools
Given Career Awards
Holland was listed among four
Michigan cities who have re-
ceived awards for their outstand-
ing participation and cooperation
in the 1962 Careers in Distribution
Week by the Michigan Retailers
Association.- The awards were
made to the Retail Divisions of
tlw? Chamber of Commerce and
the distributive education depart-
ment of both the Holland High
School and West Ottawa High
School. Other cities getting awards
were Detroit, Grand Haven and
Parchment with honorable men-
tion going to Ann Arbor.
This is the third year that Hol-
land High has received an award
in the program, the purpase of
which is to more fully acquaint
young people, their parents and
their educational advisors with the
facts of career opportunities in the
field of distribution, or jobs in sell-
ing products or personal services.
Files Suit in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Miller Chev-
rolet Co., Grand Haven, started
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day against Terry Corbett, Grand
Haven, seeking a judgment of
$1,274.61, plas costs, due on a
1958 car delivered to Corbett Nov.
21, 1962.
Couple Honored
On 50th Wedding
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dieleman,
of Grand Rapids, former Holland
residents, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Friday eve-
ning in 36th Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Dr. E. Masselink. formerly of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, gave a short talk.
Peter Meurer Sr. of Holland, who
sang two solos, was master of
ceremonies and introduced the
Rev. Marinus Arnoys, a former
Holland resident, who showed col-
ored slides of his trip to Europe
this past summer.
A buffet luncheon was served.
Attending were the couple's chil-
dren with their wives and hus-
bands. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander
Kam. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diele-
man of Byron Center and Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Homrich of Kalamazoo.
The couple has seven grandchil-
dren and one great grandson.
Eagle Auxiliary Plans
For Future Activities
Initiation will be held at the
March 1 meeting of the Ladies
Auxiliary of Eagles.
The secretary. Mrs. Marie Hui-
zenga, read a letter in regard to
the "Four Chaplins" one of the
projects to which the Auxiliary
contributes.
Mrs. Geraldine Austin gave a
report on the district meeting held
recently in Grand Haven at which
23 members of the local Auxiliary
attended.
The date for the anniversary din-
ner has been set for April 26.
A letter was read from Mrs. Hat-
tie Victor, who is vacationing in
Tmscon, Ariz.
‘ Mrs. Marie Slayer. Mrs. Lucille
Rolfs and Esther Vander Wiede
served refreshments after the
meeting.
Judge Heads
Community
Foundation
Municipal Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen was reelected president
of the Greater Holland Community
Foundation Inc. at the foundation’s
annual meeting Monday night in
City Hall.
Also elected were Mrs. Ken-
neth Campbell, vice president;
John Fonger. treasurer; Peter
Kromann, secretary, and Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren, assistant
secretary.
Reelected to the board of trustees
were Mrs. Campbell, George Tin-
holt and Dr. Otto van der Velde.
The treasurer's report showed as-
sets of approximately $25,000.
Mrs. Van Duren gave an exten-
sive report on work done at the
Holland Child Guidance Center. The
local center which operates under
the Muskegon Area Guidance
Clinic was a gift to Holland
through the foundation.
South Blendon
Leaders at the Junior C. E.
meeting Wednesday evening were
Sherry and Gary Beld,
The Rev. A. Roskamp had as his
sermon subjects Sunday. "A Baf-
fling Mystery— The Death of John
the Baptist” and "A c h a n the
Wreckage of Greed." Arlene Schul-
er from the Emmanuel Christiin
Reformed Church of Hudsonville
was guest soloist at the evening
service.
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyers are
announcing the birth of a son,
Richard Lee, Feb. 15 in the Zee-
land Hospital.
It is Milton Jongekryg and not
Melvin as was stated last week
who with Donald Vruggink are at-
tending barber school in Detroit
and board with the Rev. and Mrs.
M. Tysen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink spent last week Tuesday eve-
ning with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Drew at Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Ark
of Grand Rapids visited with their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lub-
bers and children last Saturday.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and mem-
bers of her family were in Hol-
land last Saturday afternoon to
attend the funeral service for their
relative. Derk Langejans, held in
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel.
Mrs. Sebus Berghorst returned
to her home last Saturday from
the Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hos-
pital where she was a patient for
10 days for observation and treat-
ment.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink called on
.her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen at North Blen-
don last week Wednesday morn-
ing.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen, Hope
College student was named to the
Dean's Honor List. Miss Meeuw-
sen. who will graduate in June is
presently practice teaching at West
Ottawa High School.
Carol Schepers, daughter of dr.
and Mrs. John Schepers who is a
student at Hudsonville High School
was named to the National Honor
Society. The members are select-
ed by the high school faculty on
the basis of their qualities of lead-
ership, character, service and
scholastic achievement.
Henry Vruggink is at the Zee-
land Hospital following a two-car
collision at Barry St. and 64th
Ave. late last week Monday after-
noon. He was admitted to the hos-
pital with serious cuts, bruises and
broken ribs.
A LEAGUE CHAMPIONS - Christ Memorial
ihurch won the A League recreation basketball
championship again this year. The churchmen
also won the title last season. However Christ
Memorial Church was defeated in the p,Kt season
Miss Sharon Kay De Wcerd
The engagement of Miss Sharon
Kay De Weerd to Ronald H. j
Goodyke has been announced by
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
De Weerd, 460 West 18th St. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Goodyke of 1061
Paw Paw Dr. are the groom-
elect’s parents
Plans are being made for a
June wedding.
Kentucky sawmills produce be-
tween 500 million and ww million I
and woo million board feet of
lumber each year— enough to build
a boardwalk 4'.- leet wide around
the earth at the equator.
Unofficial Vote
City of Holland
Spring Primary
Feb. 18, 1963
tournament. Kneeling deft to right) are Dave
Kempker, Hal Molenaar and Dim Piersma.
Standing are Dave Bolhuis, Bob Koster and Carl
Nyboer. Ken 'Fuzz) Bauman and Jack Hoezee
are missing from the picture. (Peima-Sas photo)
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90 From Holland
Schools Attend
Music Festival
More than 90 junior and senior
high school musicians of the Hol-
land Public Schools were in Grand
Rapids Saturday to attend the re-
gional festival held in the Godwin
Schools.
A total of 29 adjudicators heard
more then 1,800 boys and girls
play solos and ensembles and rated
them into divisions.
Division I ratings at the high
school level may go on to the
State Solo and Ensemble Festival
to be held March 23 at Kalama-
zoo.
Division I solo ratings for Hol-
land High School went to Craig
Hills, Tom Working, David Tuber-
gen, Kay Burke and Dennis Clarke
and for the Junior High to Linda
Fraam, Ken Austin, Ross Richard-
son, Douglas Buurma, Jeff Pad-
nos, Art Horning. Katherine Buur-
ma, Larry Raymond, Judy Terp-
sma, Ken Swierenga, Don Lackey,
Douglas Buurma, Ruth Ooster-
hof, Katherine Vande, Bunte and
Laura Brown.
Winners in Division II for Senior
High were James Diekema, Ward
Rooks, Susan Bosman, Paul Boer-
man and Margo Hakken and for
Junior High, Patricia Raymond.
Pam Richardson and Susan Zonne-
belt.
Division I ratings for Senior
High ensembles went to Melodic
Wise and Jan Kole; Bonnie Van
Dyke. Craig Hills, Barbara Ston-
er and Nancy Ver Hulst; Dar-
lene Kobes. Sheila Blake and Jan
ice Hill;- Carl Van Vuren, Rex
Jones and Lee Kleinheksel; Mike
Oosterbaan and David Billerbeck;
Jim Diekema, Larry Walters, Tho-
mas Working, Bill Nicholson, Jack
Vander Wege and Ward Rooks.
Division I winners for Junior
High ensembles were Karen
Oosterbaan, Eileen Cavanaugh.
Kathy Jacobusse and Ellen Van
Volkinburg; Jodi Steffens and Judy
Schutt; Sally Hallan and Judy
Schutt; Barbara Nienhuis and
Clare Morse; Marlene Marsh, Sue
Townsend and Judy Schutt; Paul
Hillegonds, Sue Townsend, Bill
Horning and Barbara Nienhuis;
Ross Richardson, Steve Hills, Steve
Townsend and Kevin O’Meara;
Kathy Vande Bunte and Lynn
Klaasen: Jeff Padnos, Art Horn-
ing, David Becker and Larry Ray-
mond; Ken Austin. Terry Thalen,
David Yonker, Ross Richardson.
Douglas Buurma and Don Lackey.
In Division 11 for Senior High
Ensembles winners were Bonnie
Van Dyke and Ruth Van Dyk>i:
Jan Kole and Melodic Wise; Jim '
Diekema and Ken Austin; Thomas
Working and Carolyn Ruhlig. Win-
ners in Division II for Junior
High Ensemble were Judy Martin
and Sally Wildschut; Janice Lie-
vense, Diane Teeters and Lynn
Matchinsky; Vicki Wise, Mary
Lundy, Mary Wolbrink and Velma
Matchinsky; Judy Schutt. Diane
Teeters, Sally Hallan, Mary io
Shashaguay; Mark Volkers,
Charles De Jong and Ricky Mun-
son; Toni Millar and Ruth Ooster-
hof.
Sanford Named
To Committee
At a brief regularly scheduled
meeting of the West Ottawa Board
of Education Monday night, Board
member William Sanford was ap-
pointed to serve as an additional
member of the Elementary Schools
Facility Committee.
The Board approved a request
from Ventura School Principal Gus
Feenstra to develop a physical edu-
cation program for that school to
be held one afternoon a week at
the Lakewood School gymnasium.
Harold Kleli, audio-visual pro-
gram director, outlined the present
Audio-Visual Program and the dis-
tribution procedures of various
equipment on a district wide basis.
Lynn Essenburg Feted
On Her 7th Birthday
Lynn Essenburg. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Essenburg, who
celebrated her seventh birthday
anniversary on Valentine's Day,
was honored at two parties last
week.
On Thursday night a family get-
together was held at the Essen-
burg home. 637 West 20th, and
present were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Essenburg. Randy. Michael and
Laurie, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rhoda,
Steve, Shari, Scott. Danny and
Susan. Mrs. Tom Hamlin, Bob
Essenburg, Miss Barbara Faber,
Billy Topp and the guest of honor
and her parents.
On Saturday Lynn entertained a
group of girls from her class in
the first grade of Montello Park
School. Games were played in the
basement which was decorated with
valentines. Prizes went to Rhonda
Koning, Kathy Molengraaf. Cheryl
Bleeker, Gretchen De Kok and
Debra Glover.
Others invited were Laurie Van
Arky, Penny Betz, Kim Bloemen-
daal. Sandra De Graaf, Jo Ellen
Bartlett. Mimi Suzenaar, April
Knoll, Shari Rhoda. Janie Wood-
wyk, Mary Lugers. Peggy Johnson,
and Diane Kennedy.
Mrs. Rhoda. Mrs. Hamlin and
Miss Faber assisted the hostess.
Plan Special
Observance of
'Cadet Week'
"Cadet Week" will be observed
in the Holland, Zeeland area by the
Cadet Clubs of the various Chris-
tian Reformed Churches. Programs
have been planned by several of
the clubs and will be highlighted
by a Snow Derby to be held Sat-
urday.
The Cadet Corps which started
10 years ago with a few clubs in
Holland, Kalamazoo, and Grand
Rapids has expanded to more than
.100 clubs in the United States and
Canada.
More than 1.200 counselors work-
ing with over 5,000 boys are en-
rolled in the organization. In the
Holland, Zeeland area, there are
24 active clubs, comprizing the
Holland. Zeeland Council. The
executive board of the local coun-
cil are Alfred Hietbrink, president;
Bernard Swieringa, vice-president;
Harlan Meiste, secretary; Arend
Sterken, treasurer, and Jerold Hop,
assistant secretary. Fred Vanden
Bosch and Howard Stephenson are
congressmen representing the lo-
cal group at the National organi-
zation.
The "Snow Derby" will be held at
the Christian Reformed Conference
Grounds. The co-chairmen for this
event are Bernard Swieringa and
Fred Vanden Bosch. They will be
assisted by Ward Van Dyke and a
number of counselors who will act
as judges. The boys, who have
constructed their own sleds, will
travel a compass course to var-
ious check points where they will
demonstrate the different phases of
cadeting.
Fourteen groups nave registered
for the derby. Parents and friends
are invited to the conference
grounds.
Mrs. Anna Seelman, 94,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Anna
Adeline Seelman. 94. of 19 South
Ferry St., died about 9:30 p.m.
Monday in Municipal Hospital
where she had been a patient for
the past 12 weeks. She had lived in
Grand Haven for the past 29 years
coming from St. Petersburg, Fla.
She was the oldest member of the
Calvary Baptist Church here.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Raymond M. Swan-sen ol Grand
Haven with whom she made her
home; a son, Charles J., of St.
Petersburg. Fla.: a granddaughter,
Mrs. Howard Zuidema of Royal
Oak, a grandson, Raymond M.
Swansen Jr. of Los Alamos. N M.
and two great granddaughters.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINGI 9 I
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HtU-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEkT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 E. Sib St. Pb. EX 21826
Wa Keep the Holland Area Dry
Woto«
l SERVICE STATION
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-31 9S
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Plumber wh
efficient, rel
and dependo
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boil & Sleeve Bearini
Installation & Servic
ON POWER EQUIPME
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker. Wheeler Mott
Gates V. Belts — Shea
PHONE EX4 400C
Gas -Oil -Coal
Wf CU AN and KtPAIR
ALL MAKIS OF FURNACfS
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gear** Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
flo lob Too Large ra Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
r.« iMtafnulMr Mh md I***
Wt »*»«'»• A* T,,.|
fiuta*Hatiuc
1 RtPlACtMENT
* PARTS
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-1728
FENDTS
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Maktt.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. IX 6-6660
